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May 1, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Brian Eisert, a Morehead State University junior majoring in music 
education, has been selected as the winner of the 1Oth annual A Frank Gallaher Memorial Music 
Performance Competition. 
The award includes a $1,000 cash prize and the privilege of performing at MSU's Academic 
Awards Convocation on Sunday, May 4, 
For the Gallaher Competitidn, Eisert performed Minoru Miki' s "Marimba SpirituaL" 
Accompanied by Nathan Lavy, Sandusky, Ohio, s~nior percussionist,_ he will perform the same music 
for the convocation. 
A dedicated percussi~nist si~ce th~ eighth grade, Eisert enjoyed the opportunity to perform 
with his fellow classmates. To pr~parefor the performance, he condensed a piece of music, 
originally written for three parts, into a composition he would p~esent with an accompanist 
A three-year member of the MSU Percussion Ense111bhi, Eisert studies percussion with Frank 
-~ '::. - ' " " - ·.' > 
Oddis, associate professor of music.'' A Jefferson-County native, he is the s6n ofDon and Nola Eisert 
of Louisville and a graduate of Male High SchooL. 
Named for the late Ashland businessman,'the A Frank Gallaher Memorial Music Performance 
Competition was endowed in 198iby the family and friends, according to Dr. Christopher Gallaher, 
,r • ~ ' 
chair ofMSU's Department of Music. The.award competition is open only to current juniors. 
#### 
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Photo-------------------------IN_S_TI_TU_TI_ON_A_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
EISERT COMPETITION WINNER 
Brian Eisert, a Morehead State University junior majoring in music education, won the 1Oth annual 
A Frank Gallaher Memorial Music Performance Competition. The award included a $1,000 cash 
prize and the privilege of performing at the University's Academic Awards Convocation on May 4. 
The percussionist repeated his competition award-winning performance ofMinoru Miki's "Marimba 
Spiritual" at the convocation. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 1, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---"Bells to Bell Tower'' an original Reader's Theatre production written 
and presented by Morehead State University students, will be performed at 4 p.m. on Thursday, 
May 8, and at 8 p.m. Friday, May 9, in Breckinridge Hall Auditorium 
The performances, which are free and open to the public, are part ofMSU's yearlong 
celebration of its 75th anniversary as a public institution of higher learning. 
Directed by Dr. Shirley Gish, MSU professor of speech, "Bells to Bell Tower'' features 
students from her Advanced Oral Interpretation Class. The work is described as an unusual look 
back into life at MSU through letters, writings and rare speeches that highlight moments in the 
University's history which were discovered through student research. 
Additional information is available by calling D~ .. dish at (606) 783-2603 or Rachel Rogers, 
Campton junior, at (606) 783-3750. 
·.· 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 1, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The works of two Morehead State University faculty members in the 
Department of Art are being displayed in the "Landscapes and Still-lifes" exhibit in the Governor's 
Mansion through the Derby weekend. 
Art works by David Bartlett, associate professor, and Sam McKinney, lecturer, were among 
the 25 out of 150 pieces chosen for,display. . ·. 
The artists were honored at a ~eception ~h ·Wednesday ~vening, April 30. Entertainment was 
1 l '~··.-" \ .. ~-·- ' 
provided by the Louisville Orc,:hestr~ with a performance by the Louisville Ballet Company. The 
~ i . 
activity was taped by KeJ!ttf~ky Educational. Television.to be broadcast ~t.a later date. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 1, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Kenneth Sexton, assistant professor of journalism at Morehead State 
University, has earned the Ph.D. degree from the University of Georgia at Athens. 
Dr. Sexton's dissertation was entitled "Categorization and Balancing: A Study of20 years of 
Supreme Court Expression Cases." 
A member ofMSU' s faculty.since 1993, Dr. Sexton earned his bachelor's degree in English 
1 --: '~-- ·-'> ~- _./"';.-" l 
University. 
and biology from Florida State Uni~ersity and ~ M:A degree in English from Florida State 
rj~~-.:~-~~ .--._, ' ~<::;;,: .~.-~.- ;;::w -::.:--1 
-··-- ;' ·:. -~- ! t-~::.~ 
. -~- -; r· . ,.-.. ~" 
t/ ;: ' \ f ',,;:.. ' ' ~ -·~~-,~ 
A former teaching assistaqt \lt the UJ1iversitjrp~ Georgia, Dr. Se~cm is a board member of the 
s·. , ;· · ~~/ ~ t 1 ~< 
local Gateway Homeless Co~litio~ ~di~ a m~mberbfvarious histori6al ~6cieties and professional 




Ti INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS 
JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(May4- 10) 
Sunday, May 4 
1 P.M. BASEBALL: MSU vs. Middle Tennessee, Allen Field; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2881. 
2 P.M. ACADEMIC HONORS CONVOCATION, Button Auditorium. Speaker: Tanya L. 
Hatfield, Orange City, Iowa, senior. This activity kicks offHonors Week. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2807. 
6:30P.M. COLLEGE OF BUSINESS HONORS/SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET, 
i ,, ): ..; -~P J \ r, ~ 
Commonwealth Room, ADUC. IAgdiV6na/ j¥,ormatiph:)'·~906) j7,8~J217 4. 
'(".) ; Lv: v t L , "'J t..-:'-- t~.tti t\..J 
l ' 
s'aturday, May 10 
12:30 P.M. MIGNON DORAN DAY, Adron Doran University Center; ticket required. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2071. 
1 P.M. BASEBALL: MSU vs. Southeast Missouri, DH, Allen Field; free. Additional 





Advisory JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
****PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING CHANGE**** 
The meeting of Morehead State University's Board ofRegents originally scheduled for 
May 16 has been postponed. A tentative date ofJune 13 has been set with the time and location to 
be determined. 
However, ·the board's Audit£om~ittee will Jlleet a.t J p.m. in the Riggle Room, Ad ron 
;,- '' ',.,. _.,-'' "! 
: •· .·-" • . I 
Doran University Center and therht!IJ.~be a b~dg~!)v~~~~thbp session for the regents from 2 to 
f''l ; --:.~,.. ;i;;~- 1-l 
4 p.m. on May 16 in the H~?Jag~ room, Ad1o~l~~an Uni~er~itY,:~enter. If six or more 
regents ar~ present, this·~~uld cJn~titut~ a c:i.lled\~~~ting ofthe bo:~ 
';-.' 1 t·l" l l ~A· 
~·, . ' , L \ ' -, f ' • l l !j .,;> 
"· 'l "##1/#. i L~~ -· ' >J 
.~ M -~~:·,;,.eM~--. :J:'i " ; 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay2, 1997 
FOR IM:MEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Professional Food Service ~anagement, Inc. (PFM), ~orehead 
State University's food service contract holder since 1989, has a new identity--Chartwells. 
"We don't anticipate much change in the day-to-day handling ofChartwells' campus 
operations," said ~ike Walters, ~SU assistant vice president for fiscal services. "The regional 
and local management personnel is·:stilHhe same," Wa.lters!uided. ~ichael A. Ray is the food c ;,_,, ....... ~ .... ,,·"';,r ! 
service director for Chartwells ~!.fJSR. ':;;~;;·:::~''~4~1 
"What this does meaiii§\tJafChartw~Ils(~:llhave a~di~o~atresources available to it 
r·:- · l 1 •' · : ·,.~ 
/:- • 1 1: 1 ~, "-\ ··/·: 1 , _",~n. 
which could increase th~ p~ofit<\bi,lity of it~ ;variorl\:6a.tPpus 6p~ratiprl(" Walters said. Currently, 
' ·,\ ' j ' ' J . ' // .) 
', '..'\ I t'· i \ 1 ; ,. ·' ,/ 
• ' "· i .~---- I -··-~-~-~- . _ • -~---' ~ , 1 
Chartwells serves more tlian l~QQO'collegeand:iihiVersitYfaeco\ints .. 
. . ···,J \YX~;1~\Y~~;,~::¥!:i~;~:A; 1./" • • 
Chartwells IS the higher ~ducat10n food·sernce:diVISIO!) of the Compass Group which IS 
"" .. ~--":l~:::-,::~;~:-~· .. ~f"~--:~:~~:~~~:, ."N~":':::·::-:A-::::.-:.7:*··~,--
based in the United ~~~~fii-~~i~:s~o:g~~~~~~g~p~~-i~~~;~ i~~:~;. Continental Europe 
'•c.;.,_ !; - ~, • ..--:.::;,;;:;:_~,-:-::\~ ~--;_;''7"',_.::•:_;:::.,::,;::::....,_~, . \0' .··•I).J 
and the United States cl\rd 'emt;rgifj~mark'et·s'i.nSq6tiD'I\Iherical1:~a'W§Ia, Compass operates in 
" -'··7f' .. , .... , "'"'="-,~,,\"\ 
11: ..... --:~r-::-""··· ·,~;-;1' ~-;;;:t~tt:"\ 
~- ~ 
more than 40 compru{i~~ worldwide and has revenues of approximatelyT$5 billion. 
/'~~-·-:." ; /~·-·!'-·( ! 
. H ':~ r - ¥_ _· ~ 
The purchase ofPfk:bythN6m;;as~:d~~~~ fntitiJ~~tJ199(;i marked the international 
'~ v,J:Z"-~w/"" \ • ..-' '.~ \j;l\.,.\ .. \4/\V'J•J~l 0 .. 
'-.} 
food service organization's entry•in>the higher.educati6n food service market. The name change 
{ fl t. ~-!! J \ ~ ~ \..__.; .. ..,_/' r~., '~' t_r~ 'lf' ~~ "'"'--"'. "'L "r f-.f·~ ~ r_' r~, _"f'j 
;r ·i· ri ~; i > .;_ ', 1 ~, , 1 i! t !. :1 '!J 
from PF~ to Chartwells occurred"earliedhis spring/ v·. c ""' v ,.., 
#### 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May2, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two musical ensembles will perform spring concerts at Morehead State 
University next week. 
On Tuesday, May 6, the MSU Symphony Band will perform under the direction ofDr. 
Richard Miles, director ofbands. Providing piano accompaniment for the group will be Dr. Paul 
Recital Hall. 
py 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 2, !997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---"Manager friendly!" That's how Morehead State University's 
College of Business describes its MBA degree program. 
The program is offered not only on the main campus, but at selected sites throughout the 
region via distance learning. Distance learning methods include two-way interactive video and 
Internet. 
"We've done everything we can-to.make this progrart1 accessible to as many people as 
j ' '·-- ·~ -' -'"' " i 
possible," said Dr. Sheryl Kae, M~U assistant professor of management who serves as MBA 
.:;. :::. :: ', -- -
program coordinator. ! ~i .· .. , }::>: :· "•' . I· ·· 
7~~--:J l . ·.,,-·.- - ' \-_ ~\ 
"In revising the curriculum} we've also added three speciaJtf·~ptions to the regular MBA 
<'" •, ! ; ," -, ,, '< _,.-, ' < "- ;~~-
program," Dr. Kae said.'" This sprif)gWe launched bothlaBank Management option as well as a 
, ~ 1 \_ _ ; :j 1 r : ,<- --~, 
Human Resources Administration option and.this fall we :will aad· a Health Care Administration 
·~-:l l -:·--·~~--~-'_ --,----<\ ~~(-~~/:~--/~:_; ~;- -~/ 
option, she noted. . .. · . -~· .. "' . .. . , . 
· ji~-.-•;_, .. _-,-- ·,o: '•\l''l'-7t,;'"·<",, l' ir 
Each option requires the ~ttiderit io_t~e_lh!'~~ti~hd-ui,s in the specialty area in addition 
to the regular MBA core ~?.urdf~r~-7;·: .. :·~·~; -~ :) , .· ·,;~. · T~., 
Consisting offo·~~ ban~{rig!:financi<~l:marketS<;:ourses;.th~;Bailk £fllnagement option is a 
\ld 1 ---~··r:;/::::J:{'::/J'i,,''-~ ··:· -~: . .F:t!}_'_;.Jt.::-;:·;·;:~t-'i -· \ -_~-,,_ 
"virtual" option with fo!J'r -~lectives offered only on Internet: Advanced,~'!llk Management, 
!=··· ~ 
Financial Markets, Fin~cial Services Marke!ing,and Asset and LiabilitiManagement. 
•• ~ ,, ., , II ( ( ~ 
The virtual option, J.hibhJi~ t'ai~etekat'b~£emrllo~ees~who wish to advance in the 
i!·\"""·'~_;:-~ \,_, ... ·~,_: ·::~!tL! .. \u~-";.,;,J,- w o 
industry, offers students the chance to obtain the necessary courses without leaving home or 
/f-;;_ "'t _,.~,::,,,~;::-; 
disrupting their career or family, life) ~ ·~ , ··.. . \ ... ': r . f. .... n 
,_,e i, ~') f ~ !. i t t;' < J f "M:,"" ,: '~ f ; fi f i \/J 
The Human Resources Administfation optioh is &~sig!l~cHo enhance the professional 
skills of those working in human resources or personnel areas of business. Offered through a 
combination of interactive video and Internet courses, the option consists of courses in 





Offered for the first time this fall, the Health Care Administration option will allow 
current health care professionals as well as students wishing to work in the health care industry to 
advance their careers. 
The curriculum for this option was designed with the aid of the college's Health Care 
Advisory Board, which is composed of health care professionals from MSU's service region. 
The courses for this specialty option currently include Health Care Organization and 
Management, Trends in Health Care Delivery, Health Care Finance and Accounting and 
Problems and Policies in Health Care Management. Health care professionals also will be 
teaching courses in this option. 
Additional information onMSU's MBA degreeprogtam may be obtained by calling the 
} ', ' "' ,.·· l 
\ <'" ' 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May2, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The history of Morehead State University includes a rich legacy of the 
23 years that Mignon McClain Doran and her husband Adron were serving in the leadership role. 
On Saturday, May 10, former students, faculty, staff and countless others will gather to say 
thanks to her on "Mignon Doran Day." The tribute luncheon gets underway at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Adron Doran University Center on the campus. Reservations must be made in advance by calling 
(606) 783-2071. 
The special day, which is pa\t of;h~ Universitfs celebration of its 75th Anniversary as a 
\ ~'' 
l ','. ' 
public institution of higher learning,' is' being coordinated_. by the MSU Woman's Club and Morehead 
1 I · - , 
Woman's Club to recognize Mrs,• Doran's many.contributions to both organizations. Her influence 
extended beyond the region as she also served as state president of the Kentucky Federation of 
' ' . •' 
Women's Clubs. 
' ' . !. • ' 
A number of individuals .will !iring greetings frolll· respective groups and reflect on the 
. ·-. · .. i :.li' ·;. -.:._ ·, ~..:.:~L:·.:·'·.- . · . 
accomplishments of the former first.hi.i:!y::,:·S,che<\ul,ed.to,make presentatiOns are: Terry McBrayer of 
'1 ,~,_,• .~ '. 1·L.''•J!, ~~ 
Lexington, on her role in starting.:r-.J~U's Gosmopolita,11 Club; Linda Moon of Russell, on the opening 
•. -~·· -
of Mignon Hall; Dr. Sue L~~keyofMon;head;-on'the M~rehead Womaji:~ Club and Mrs. Doran's 
term as KFWC presideii( while J~yc~ LeMaster ~fM~~eh:~a9;,vill disc~ss·~;; role with the MSU 
' . ;_··:r_,-;·' • -.• • . ·' .· • -- ,.', ·,. ',"\ 
Woman's Club and You'~ger"'\Vcili{an's Club; Mary· Jo Netherton ofMcirehi}ad, about establishing a 
./ H1~ 
chapter of Chi Omega sorority or. campus; <;:arolYJ;t Flatt of Morehead, on initiating the Personal 
' :• '\ ~ . ,1 l ; II . ' 
Development Institute; Lauiett1 By'a,f~ 6fL~xirt~on,.o'r tfie:~fd~.rice she afforded students, and MSU 
• •. '"""· '· <....: , '· '' •./l •.• 1.,,, :j< .•• ..., , .1 n 
President Ronald G. Eaglin, on the Dorans' influence and their·place in the history of the University. 
Entertainment at the eveht :ill be pro~ded by.Joyce'Saxpn, assistant professor of 
"-•' .. :, ... ·, ( ... ' . ; .;_ 
mathematics, and MSU alumnus Jarue Br~u:lford Of Lexington~·'"· .. ·· 
Those who are unable to attend the tribute may make a contribution in her honor to the Adron 
and Mignon Doran Scholarship Fund through the MSU Foundation, Inc., Palmer Development 
House, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. 
py 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
11orehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
11ay 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
110REHEAD, Ky.---11orehead State University's women's bowling team overcame 
unexpected illness to place sixth at the National Bowling Championships in Kansas City recently. 
After finishing the first day of competition in third place, only 20 pins out of second place, the 
team went into the second day without Kelly Kulick, the Female Collegiate Bowler of the Year, who 
was sidelined by a sudden illness. The Union, N.J., sophomore returned for the final day of 
I . ,.• , . . .. ~ 
! . 
competition and placed fifth in the individual result~, 
l .. _. 
Other bowlers contributirig to the team's finish included: Staci Grisham, a Lexington 
freshman; Diana Kurrass; a Bellport, N.Y., junior; -~enri~ Parker, a Kennesaw, Ga., sophomore; 
Tiria Phillips, a Morehead sel}ior, and 11ariann Winning; a McKees ·Ro~ks, Pa., sophomore. 
· •. , ., '-, . ' .• ·:' ' l' • 
' '\ i '. ---'' ·- ''' - ' 
Kurrass and Brenda Rathbuh,'.a Pittsfield;' Mass.; freshm~m, will compete in the Association 
.. _ .• \' -,\_:_·. ~ !-· ,, ~·~~"~ ,_·,_;~! -·,_, 
of College Unions-International Nationals iri ~eno, beginning 11ay 16. _ 
.. ! " 
'·: ',. . . . 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Piano lovers of all ages are invited to a performance by Dr. James 
Taggart, a Viennese classical keyboard specialist, who will visit the Morehead State University 
campus on Saturday, May 10. 
Dr. Taggart will make a piano presentation entitled "Haydn's Sonatas: A Gold Mine of 
Teaching Repertoire" in Duncan Recital Hall, Baird Music Hall, from 10 a.m. until noon. Students . . I .~· 
},_ , ' 
who have prepared works by Haydn; Mozart, Beethoven or Schubert may apply to perform for Dr. 
~· ··~ '._: ::; ~. 
~-.:0~.:;:_ ... 
Taggart on this day. 
r ; -~ '\, 
1 I' I 'l., ~'\., 
The author of"F:ranz Joseph Haydn's Keyboard' Sonata,"1 Dr. Taggart attended the Royal 
, . ' r ' ' ' ,. 
', >·, ; I : 1. \i>' [ i 1 /: ·",, 
Academy of Music in London .. and ~'!s_sp~nt th~ J.as(20 years prom?ting Viennese classical sonata 
"" .... '.}~··c.~~}},·:" .--~~~_.'\i""L'j/ .. \i·,::.,it· ,/ 
literature. His projects include sqlo 1t~~.it~l~; ~.Ofk~~(jp'~:~e~~f~e r~itals and master classes. 
'1 i~'·j, ·~~i ~--~ ,: :J.· ·~:~ 'c/ ~--~l\·ktJ,\ ~! i(J ~ . 
Sponsored by the Morehead 1Area Music Teachers and MSU'~ Department of Music, the 
presentation is free and.opfh t:~t6~~~bl;c: : id:i~;b~~ ~~cida~i6ri/o~ ~1e~event and how to apply to 
~~.~~· " ~"·i;,:f;,./··. :~;~~, ~~ .-~~~;~; -~~~.:~ . ~:.-}~~\I;f·:.::z~~ ~~-~-~~>t··:~AJ :fr 









~ e-~ s--------------------------~P~a~u~li~ne~Y~o~u~n~g~,~11~e~d~i~a~R~e~la~t~io~n~s~D~ir~ec~t~o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
11orehead State University UPO Box 1100 11orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
11ay 5, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
110REHEAD, Ky.---Three 11orehead State University faculty members who have distinguished 
themselves in their fields have been recognized by their colleagues as recipients of the University's most 
prized faculty awards. 
Dr. Donald Flatt, professor of history, whose goal is to inspire his students to reach their 
intellectual potential, was named the 1996-97 Distinguished Teacher. The award was originally 
established by the 11SU Alumni Association in 1964. 
Dr. Ronald L. Mitchelson, professor of geography and chair of the Department of Geography, 
Government and History, who studies the geography of movement of people, goods, services, resources 
and capital, was selected as the 1996"97 Distinguished Researcher. 
' Dr. Christopher S. Gallaher, professor ofni.usic and chair of the department, who remains active 
outside the classroom in his field as a composer and arranger, has earned the 1996-97 Distinguished 
Creative Productions Award. 
The awards were announced at the University's 13th annual Academic Awards Convocation held 
' 
Sunday, 11ay 4, in Button Auditorium. The• event launched a week-long tribute to scholastic excellence 
campuswide. 
A member of the faculty for 3s·years, Dr. Flatt .is known by his colleagues as a generous man who 
'' ,• j ' • " • • 
puts the needs of the institution ahead of his own personallflterests. "Teaching is in my blood," the 
historian said. He also believes a pro~essor would have to try-hard to make history boring. Specializing in 
American history, Dr. Flatt often brings in guest sp~akers to make a historica} period come alive for his 
students. He recently received the firs-tOutstanding Teacher Award_ !liven by JyiSU's Greek Councils. 
Dr. Flatt, who served for eight yeais as department .chair, not only teai:.hes his students, but also 
counsels them and serves as a mentor for younger faculty members in his depaftment. He also has 
conducted student study tour~ in Great B~tail} and France. 
A frequent contributor of column's and feature articles .to newspapers in the region, he also has 
' . ' ' . 
conducted numerous oral history int~~ews; presented papers a:t professim1al meetings and written for 
scholarly publications. Dr. Flatt has written two books: "Footsreps Across the Commonwealth," a tribute 
to 11SU President and 11rs. Adron.Donin upon their nitirement; and.''A Light to the 11ountains," a history 
. . ' . ' . 
ofMSU from 1887 to 1997 to be published hiter this year: · 
A participant in six Hofstra Presidential Forums, Dr. Flatt is a member of numerous historical and 
honor societies, including the Filson Club and the Disciples of Christ Historical Society. He served on the 
Kentucky Preservation Board and the Kentucky Bicentennial Commission. A Church of Christ lay minister 
for more than 30 years, he earned his A.B. and 11.A. degrees from 11SU and the Ph.D. degree from the 
University of Kentucky. 
(MORE) 
Academic Awards Convocation 
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Dr. Mitchelson, who carne to MSU in 1992, conducts research in the general area of spatial 
interaction and quantitative analysis. A recognized authority in this field nationwide, he has been published 
in several refereed journals, including the Annals of the Association of American Geographers, Economic 
Geography, Geographic Review and the Southeastern Geographer. He also serves as a referee for several 
professional publications. Dr. Mitchelson has had 40 abstracts published in conjunction with presentations 
at national and regional meetings and has contributed chapters to five books. 
His research has been supported by such institutions as the U.S. Economic Development 
Administration, U.S. Department of State, U.S. Department of Transportation, U.S. For est Service, the 
Appalachian Regional Commission, Kentucky Heritage Council and several Eastern Kentucky 
development districts. Dr. Mitchelson's total for funded research since 1979 is more than $600,000. 
The co-director ofMSU's Center for Community and Economic Development, Dr. Mitchelson also 
is involved in several applied research projects in the region. These include rural comprehensive planning, 
space-time issues in transportation of hazardous materials, an information system to inventory and monitor 
the state's forest resources. 
He is working with others actoss the state m1 the development of a new Kentucky Atlas. Dr. 
Mitchelson and a former MSU faculty member are developing an Electronic Kentucky Atlas. 
Dr. Mitchelson earned the B.A. degree magna cum laude from the State University ofNew York-
Buffalo. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he received a graduate fellowship to attend Ohio State University 
where he earned his M.A. and Ph.D. 'degrees. A member of the Go~ernor's Appalachian Task Force, he 
served as state geographer in·1994-95. 
' 
Dr. Gallaher, who joined the faculty in 197~ •. is cormriitted to balancing his time among teaching, 
creative endeavors and service. A musician and educator, J'm lias nearly 40 compositions and arrangements 
' ', '" ' > • .; ' ' 
currently in print which are performed· frequently throughout the United States and Europe each year. He 
also has more than 400 unpublished arrangements wntten.foi .ensembles ranging in size from eight to 22 
members. 
Currently completing an original work entitled '~Music for F'Lute and ~iaiio," Dr. Gallaher has had 
, - '' /:' ' '' .. •' . - .'"] 
compositions recently premiered attheXentucky Music Educators Conference, the International 
Conference ofTubist and Universal Brotherhood Association (TUBA) and the. College Conservatory of 
Music of the University of Cincinnati. He has several other works in progress for various instruments, 
including flute, trumpet, oboe, and plano: ·In April, he. finishJd the first movement of a piece entitled . " . ' . . ' '-
"Music for Trumpet Alone ('Almost')." 
Department chair since 1985, he has perform~d with many major entertainment stars, including the 
Henry Mancini Orchestra, Bob Hope, Johnny Mathis, Doc Severinsen,;Mel Torme, Liza Minelli, Elvis 
Presley, Jay Leno, Rich Little, SteveMartm·and DionnJ:wa!Wicke. ·Dr. Gallaher has produced an 
arrangement for the 1977 Miss America Pageant winner, Susan Perkins (Miss Ohio). He was arranger, 
conductor and/or performer for five commercial recordings. 
Dr. Gallaher earned his A.B. degree from MSU, the M.M. and Ph.D. degrees in music theory from 
Indiana University. His post-doctorate work includes a music administrators seminar at Westminster Choir 
College and a workshop conducted by the Indiana University Center on Philanthropy. A member of 
several professional organizations, he is serving a two-year term as president of the Kentucky Association 
of College Music Departments. 
(MORE) 
Academic Awards Convocation 
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The student speaker for the convocation was TonyaL. Hatfield, an Orange City, Iowa, sernor, 
who will receive her B.B.A. degree in management with honors on May 17. 
Outstanding graduate and undergraduate students from various academic departments also were 
honored during the convocation. 
Selected to receive Outstanding Graduate Student awards from their departments were: Greg 
Lewis-Wireman, Royalton, Art; Michael E. Fultz, Olive Hill, Biological and Environmental Sciences; M 
J. Wixsom, Ashland, Business Administration; Elizabeth Ann Harris, Olive Hill, Communications; 
Kristina Johns, Bellevue, Elementary, Reading and Special Education; 
Laura Flora, Hillsboro, English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy; Neal Butler, Morehead, 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation; Shirley Johnson, Flatwoods, Leadership and Secondary 
Education; Chiho Sugo, Japan, Music; Peggy Trusty, Guage, Sociology, Social Work and Criminology, 
and Paul W. Cantrell Gallipolis, Ohio, Vocational Education. 
Presented departmental awards as Outstanding -qndergraduate Students were: Laura M. Roberts, 
Mt. Sterling senior, Accounting, Economics and Finance; Jennifer L. Harris, Frenchburg senior, 
Agriculture Sciences; Micheal Ousle~, Hippo senio;, Art; Vernon M May, Morehead senior, Biological 
-. ' .. 
and Environmental Sciences; Kristin !oy Back, Flatwoods senior, Communications; Karen Roberts, 
Lexington senior, Elementary, Reading and Special.:Education; · . 
. . i ' · >"' I ' ' .,_ 
Gwen Small, Inez 'senior, English, Foreign Languages and PhilosoP.hy; Debra Reynolds, 
· Morehead junior, Geography, Government and History; Pamela Oldfield, ·Mt. Sterling senior, Health, . ' . 
Physical Education and Recreation; Cfuista·D. Mathis, LaG~auge senior, Human Sciences; J. Eddie 
Butcher, Berry senior, Industrial :E'duc.atiorian"d·Technbl6gy::'oavid Osborne, Virgie senior, Information 
. 1.~. •, ,• - < 'j .,· \•' , •• •• ' •• 
Sciences; Martin Hall, McDowell De'ce~ber graduate~ Leao~r~hip ~d Secondary Education; - ... -· - .. ~""' -
Tonya L. Hatfield, Orange CitY, Iowa, senior,· M!lllaiement and Marketing; Shawn T. Bradley, 
Lamb ric senior, Mathematical Scie~~es ~d Physic~ S~ienc~s;-Huq~rt. Stephe~, Lexington senior, 
Military Science; Mary Cath~rine Mullil1s; Pik~Ville;ehioi;M~ic;·Roberta L.'Adarns, Flemingsburg 
junior, Nursil1g and AlliedH~alth s6i~~~es; Traci Snyde;, J.ik'~~ilie 'd~cemb~r'graduate, Psychology, and 
., _.- . -· 
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TRIO RECOGNIZED BY COLLEAGUES 
Taking time out to visit with one another are three Morehead State University faculty members who 
were honored by colleagues for distinguishing themselves in their respective fields. The honorees 
are, from left, Dr. Donald Flatt, professor of history, the 1996-97 Distinguished Teacher; Dr. Ronald 
L. Mitchelson, professor of geography and chair of the Department of Geography, Government and 
History, the 1996-97 Distinguished Researcher, and Dr. Christopher S. Gallaher, professor of music 
and chair of the department, the 1996-97 Distinguished Creative Productions Award recipient. The 
awards were presented May 4 at MSU's 13th annual Academic Awards Convocation which launched 
a week-long tribute to scholastic achievement on campus. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-5-97jy 
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May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Freshmen who have demonstrated academic excellence were honored 
recently by Morehead State University's chapter of Phi Kappa Phi interdisciplinary honor society. 
Twenty-eight students were invited to be the society's guests at the annual spring banquet for 
having maintained a 4.0 grade point average during the 1996 fall semester. Among those honored 
were: 
*Jamie Barnett, the son ofBernard and Cindy Barnett of Morehead. 
*Teena R. Breeding oflso~, the daughter of Sherlene Spangler and JeffBreeding. She is a 
member of Chi Omega social sorority. 
*Nancy Brown, the daughter ofJohn and Shirley Ropars of Philadelphia, Pa., and wife of 
. , ~· 
Dallas Brown of Morehead. An element.ary education major, she is a member of Tilden Hogge 
, ,i , 
Elementary School Parent/ Teachers Organization and chairperson for Project Impact for Farmers, 
Rodburn and Tilden Hogge Elementary Schools. 
*Sidney Bundy, the daughter.pfMarmi. BuridfdfL~ndon, 
' •' , ' ''I 
*Joel Chaffins, the son ofR~n'Ciiatfins or'Pippa Passes. · 
*Kyle Dixon, the soil of Almon Dixon of Greenup. 
- • ' • 0 
*Olivia Evans, the daught~r .. ofDqnald Evans ofHillsboro •. 
• _ ·,- ~ •. ~: ... • ••. , •• ·-· J •' '-' ... ;,. >"c 
*Chad C. Grimm, the san· of Wesley and Carolyn Grimm ofTroy,-Dhio. He is a member of 
. ~-~· 
Gamma Beta Phi honor society and Leadership Development Program. 
•' • , ' ' 1 ~ .~ ,• ~~ 
*Sean Harris, the son ofMicilael and Debbie}:I,~rris ofLo!Jisa. He is a member of Gamma 
,_,. /. · .. 
Beta Phi honor society. 
*Amy Hinkle, the daughter :~f James Hinkle: oflm;z. . 
"''··' ' ',• 1" •I '• '· f 
*Eric R. Hudson, the son ofR~yril?nd and Ciui.stilfe Hud~on of Lost Creek. He is a member 
of the Math Club and serves as a math tutor. 
*Bridget Ingram, the daughter of Margaret Ingram of Owingsville. 
*Krista! Jenkins, the daughter of Alfretta Handshoe of Salyersville. 
*Brenda Lewis, the daughter of Roberta Fee of Hazel Green. 
*Robert Lymangrover, the son of Tonia Lymangrover of West Chester, Ohio. 
(MORE) 
Phi Kappa Phi 
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*Sean McClellan, the son of Alicia Langley of Clearfield. 
*Angela Michael, the daughter of Chris and Kathy Michael of Lindsey, Ohio. She is active in 
MSU's cross country and track teams. 
*Elizabeth Payne, the daughter of Gearld and Rebecca Payne of South Point, Ohio. She is 
active in theatre and track and field and is a member of the Honors Program and Leadership Program. 
*Christopher Preece, the son of Billie Stacey oflnez. 
maJor. 
*Nickie Reed, the daughter ofRondall Reed of Salyersville. 
*Lee Remington, the daughter ofLeon Remington ofMt. Washington. 
*Jolandriea Robinson, the daughter ofJoe Robinson of Louisville. 
*Charity Salisbury, the daughter C)fRonald and ~inda Salisbury of Harold. She is a pre-med 
i 
*Naomi Sheehan, the daugl}ter of John She~han ofMorehead. 
*Brian Silvey, the son of Al,an Silvey of Maysville. 
4 ' 1 l 
*Michael Slone, ~li~ son of¢harleirSlone of,Prestonsbu~g. 
*Kara Beth Stinso~'the datighter ofNeal and Lo,is Stinson ofl~onville. She is a member of 
' ' ' ' . 
the Honors Program and Lead~rs.hih :ne~~lopmeni ·Prog~il,in. · · , •; 
·,,- I ··:1'·-:~:·.~--··, ·'::'. ~··;~ ::-< .. =·~<-_.~,. ·.·' 
*Casey Tyree, son ofElaintiTytee ofFreric;h)Jurg. · · , .... 
'>.·-,. \~ .. ! .... :::! • '" " ..... -- -- ·c-· 
cvd 
'•: • 1 ' 
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PID KAPPA PHI FRESHMAN HONOREES AT MSU 
Morehead State University's chapter of Phi Kappa Phi interdisciplinary honor society recently 
recognized freshmen who have completed one semester with a 4.0 grade point average. 
Participating in PKP's spring awards banquet were, front row from left, Teena Breeding oflsom, 
and Kara Beth Stinson of Isonville. Back row from left, Angela Michael of Lindsey, Ohio, and 
Chad Grimm of Troy, Ohio. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---A Fulton County, Ohio, resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa 
Phi interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Susan Pape, daughter of Steve and Jeanne Pape of Archbold, is a junior education major. 
She is a member ofDelta Gamma social sorority, Gamma Sigma Alpha national Greek academic 
society, Kappa Delta Pi and Order of Omega. She also participates on the MSU softball team and 
' . ,.,-
j ,.' 
was a member of the All Ohio Vall¢y_~onference"s9ftball team'. She was named Academic 
r ,·' .• 
All-American, Divisions I and IV; and NSCA All-American Schoh,rr·athlete, as well maintaining a 
j ' :' 
' : 1'" ,., : ··-. 
perfect 4. o grade point average ahd a recipient of ~11 Academic Honors.Award. 
'.' ! : ' ,. / ~;'t.'_ 
• • 'r 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates mustbe juniors, se!liors, alumni: or faculty·inembers. To be eligible for 
. · .. ; ; \ /~ ' :::; ~··i~-~/._·;., ·,_.· . 
the membership, juniors must have ~tJe'asf'a 3 .-7m-~9~'P,QiJ\t.a~er~ge or higher and seniors must have 
•; ·~·~ 1 l ,1 I ':; _r;,)! ;, :! ,' :·· , 
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May6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---ADavidson County, Tenn., resident has been initiated into the Phi 
Kappa Phi interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Debra Fitzgerald Reynolds, wife of Doug Reynolds of Nashville, is a junior paralegal studies 
major. She has received the Outstanding Junior Award in Paralegal Studies and the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Student Award for '1996~97. ·She is-a inember ofMSU's Paralegal Association. 
I •.: ' 
! ·, 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must. be juniors, seniors, aluiTmf or faculty members. To be eligible for 
i • 
the membership, juniors must have at least a 3.1 grade point average· or higher and seniors must have 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
cvd 1. '• • ' 
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MSU PID KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Debra Reynolds, Nashville, Tenn., junior paralegal studies major. She is the wife ofDoug Reynolds 
and a member ofMSU's Paralegal Association. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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May6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Boone County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Rae Ann Cheesman, daughter ofHarry and Hettie Cheesman of Walton, is a junior 
psychology and health major. She is a member of the Leadership Development Program, Gamma 
Beta Phi Honor Society, Student Wellness Progr~JllrPSi eChi, Rho Lambda, Gamma Phi Beta social 
' ' 
sorority and a volunteer at DOVES shelter for battered•woin.e"~. e' 
~ ' ', .. · 
' ' L < • 
... .• -. ( ! - • 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates m~si be juniors, seruors, alumni' or faculty members. To be eligible for 
'', .. ' '" 
'' the membership, juniors must have at least a 3. 7 grade point average ,or higher and seniors must have 
. . . ' . . 
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MSU PID KAPPA PID INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Rae Ann Cheeman, daughter ofHarry and Hettie Cheesman ofWalton. She is a junior psychology 
and health major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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May6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Ashland residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The inductees were: 
Florence M. Cherry, wife of Jim J. Cherry and daughter of Judy L. Frazier, is a junior social 
work major. 
Barbara Ann Crace, wife of\Villiam MichaefCrace, is ~junior accounting major. She is a 
I . 
member of Phi Theta Kappa. ·'· 
'' j • ! 
Suzette Yvonne Dudley, ~he daughter. ofBruce Martz Jr. and MiliJ Jane Fuchs, is a 
' ; • 1 : t ·' _./ 
sophomore accounting m~jor. She is as"~pplerrierii~i instiuctio~ studerit leader at Ashland 
- . ; ~L:--~~·:,~-~~ ·-:·-:. 1~:.::\.~::~~~~·:·~.:·t·;:.~:;·: .. · .. 
Community College and is acti~e in:J~ni~r.Achi~~~hlent':bt::Ashland. 
,, ' 
- - :. ~- _; ::-·~~- .-:~·- ---- ' 
,. 
. ; . 
- ' ~ ~ ' I 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATES 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter ofPhi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted were, 
from left, Kristin Joy Back, Greenup senior; Barbara Ann Crace, Ashland junior, and Suzette 
Yvonne Dudley, Ashland sophomore. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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~ay 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---A Breathitt County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at ~orehead State University. 
Christa D. Hollon, the daughter of Gary and Cathy Hollon of Jackson, is a junior business 
maJor. She is a member of Gamma Beta Phi honor society. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juniors, seniors, ~iumni 'or faculty members. To be eligible for •. . 
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MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter ofPhi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Christa D. Hollon, daughter of Gary and Cathy Hollon. She is a junior business major from 
Jackson. 
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May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Carter County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Beverly McDavid, wife ofDuahe McDavid of Grayson, is a senior education major. She is 
vice-president of Smith Branch Homemakers, treasurer of her church's ladies auxiliary, a member of 
"'',.-- ' 
Pinnacle Honor Society for non-tradlti~mi!Students arid-;as mimed an All-American Scholar. f ,;___ .. ,;,', ,, I 
I '"- ! 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must~ffejuniors, secldrs;.aluiliniior faculty members. To be eligible for 
~ ;, ·~_:~ ,.{'/ ; i 
the membership, juniors mus(ii'iJe ~tleast a 3>i:g{~de .point a~ei~g~)r, higher and seniors must have 
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MSU PID KAPPA PID INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Beverly McDavid, wife of Duane McDavid. She is a senior education major from Grayson. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Three Flemingsburg residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at ~orehead State University. 
Erika Nicole Justice, the daughter of Danny and Jo Ann Justice, is a senior accounting and 
finance major. She is treasurer of the Finance Club and a member of the Accounting Club and the 
Student Alumni Ambassadors. 
I .. · . • . . 
George David ~cKee, the $on of~. and Mrs ... George-~cKee, is a graduate student 
; l .... _._. ~ ' ~ - ~ 
•• f •, . ~ 
majoring in elementary education. He is a member of the Baptist Studept Union, Sigma Pi social 
:' ' ' '<;, , • ' ··'\ 
' { j.' 
/.(.' 
fraternity and ~orehead Theatre Guild. · 
'. ' ' ~ 
.. 
\r' 
• • ' l ' 
~elanie Story, daughter ,qfpi.-arid Mi~. -~ci_ Sfc/r§,•i{ ~-senior. biology major. 
" \ :,i\1~ . .. ,,- -::.- ~~"-----' _,- ·~ ' ... ~ 
'. 1-c·~r.~: • ,,_ "\.:, - ,- ' 
of Cardinal Key, Phi Sigma Pi and pr~:rried club. '1 , 
l - __ .,_.,~-"-:::::--;~--- '''""~~----::::::·_·:-
She is a member 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates· rriust be jun/o~s; sepi_or~,-aluiniii 0r f~culty members. To be eligible for 
< :-:>··-:. ~-, ;\·.::> , ___ /-1~--~_-:·-~ ~"-_-- ~~---_::_~:-~::::.~- -~-: ·-J~. ~-.'-. -' { :_~---~-·-~·_::;:· . 
the membership, juniors'·must hayfaUeasfaT7 gra(ie1po(iitaverage·or•higher and seniors must have 
-; / ,:_ /. .. -,.-~-'""" '·<:-· .,.. •o.·:.:··-~"-i4-~:;;::':~;~-
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
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Photo ___ INSTITUT_IONALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PID KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Erika Nicole Justice, daughter of Danny and Jo Ann Justice of Flemingsburg. She is a senior 
accounting and finance major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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N e w s ____________ _:P:..;a:::u::lin=e-=Y:..:o:.:u::n,g,_, :::M:::e::d:::ia::.;R=el:::a:::ti.::on:::s::..;D=ir_::ec::.:t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Floyd County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The initiates were: 
Amanda Hamilton, the daughter of Hayes and Buleah Hamilton of Beaver, is a junior biology 




• ·- I I 
Bronita Slone ofG~.r;ett is:a senior education major. She is.~'member ofthe National . ' 
Education Association, Kentucky,Education. Associ~tion, Kentucky Cminfil and Eastern Kentucky 
; .. 
Council of Teachers ofMatht?niatics, Phi''rheta k~j>pa ~nd *appa Delta Pi. 
' ; : \. < "' > l < ";: < M; ,-- ' -" ' ' ' 
' :::;·' ' .,., ' 1 ; ' • •• -,' ' ' ' ,"··.:, - .... ' ' 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must• oe jilriiors, seriiors; alumm or. faculty memoers. 
' ·-~ -" -:";,_;,.-··~ -
To oe eligiBle for 
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Photo----------------------IN_ST_IT_UT_IO_NA_L_RE_~_TI_ON_S JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Amanda Hamilton, daughter of Hayes and Buleah Hamilton of Beaver. She is a junior biology 
major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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N e w s ____________ _;P:_:a:::u::li:::n:::e_;Y:_:o:.:u::n:<:g!L, :::M:::e::d:::ia=-R=el:::a:::ti.::on:::s=-D=ir.::ect=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Grant County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Molly Jo Caldwell of Dry Ridge, the daughter of Gary and Beverly Caldwell and Sandy and 
Stev~ Henderson, is a junior finance and real estate major. She is president of Delta Gamma sorority, 
("":"'~. "'_,..~-- : 
junior representative in the Studenti:Jovemmeqt Association, ~ce president of fund raising for the 
l. . <:>,. . . : 
Student Alumni Ambassadors, and'acfuember ofOrd~r,o:fOfifega; Rho Lambda, Gamma Sigma Alpha l 1.. .,_,__ -~ ' . 
and Gamma Beta Phi. ;"".::·:::.-~~~ i f :-::.: ~::~. 
:·r . - ;__ .-~ ~., ·j': • I \~-., 
·.•'. . (· • . • ' I . . .· 
Phi Kappa Phi mltiates m~st be juhl~l:s, seni.6r( alumni.or faculttmembers. To be eligible for 
" , '. I \ , ! ; • '"r " 
~ --~ ': --< .. -1_ ", .... i .r;:~- J ' 
the membership, juniors ~ust ~ti~a~t}t'3Xgr~c;i~Pc>infa~~rage or higher and seniors must have 
btJ ~- ~·r)~1tVl:~{i6~;r~., I 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
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Photo ___ IN_STITUTIO_NALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PID KAPPA PID INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Molly Jo Caldwell, daughter of Gary and Beverly Caldwell and Sandy and Steve Henderson of She 
is a Dry Ridge junior majoring in finance and real estate. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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N e w s ____________ _cP::...a"-'u"'-lin=e--'Y::...o::...u.;;cn:..g,_, ::...M::...e:..:d::...ia::...&---".el'-"a-'-'ti-"-on::;s::...D:::...::ir..oe::...ct:..:.-or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead,KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Greenup County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa 
Phi interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The inductees include: 
Christopher G. Crum ofWurt1and is the son of Donald Crum Jr. and Connie Crum. A-recent 
a 3.6 g.p.a. l'~ 
\~I:! f)~ 
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N e w s ____________ __;P::...a""'u""li::;;nc:.e__;Y::...o:..:u::;;n:;og,_, ::...M::...e:..:d::;;ia=-R=el:.::a=ti-=-on=s=-D=ir-=-e::...ct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Harrison County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Sarah Linville, the daughter of Marvin and Patricia Linville of Cynthiana, is a junior 
accounting major. She is a member of the Accounting Club. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juniors, seniors, .alumni·or faculty members. To be eligible for 
the membership, juniors must have. at least a 3. 7 grade point average or higher and seniors must have 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
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N ews--------------------------~P~a~u~lin~e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~~e~d~i=a~R~e=la~t~io~n=s~D~I~·r~ec~t~o_r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---A Jefferson County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at ~orehead State University. 
Jill Vittitow is the daughter of Randall and Donna Owen and Jerry Vittitow. She is a junior 
psychology major from Cox's Creek. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juciors; seniors;"'alumni:or faculty members. To be eligible for 
. :-· "" ' " - " _.: 
the membership, juniors must have-at least a 3. 7 grade point average or higher and seniors must have 
I ·•. . 
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N e w. s ____________ _;P:_a;;cu;;;oli:;;;n"'e-'Y=-o:..:ucon:!i<g"-, =.cM=ce:..:d:;;;ia=-R=el:;;;ac::ti.::.on=s=-D=ir-=e=cct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Johnson County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa 
Phi interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The inductees were: 
Alice Hall, the daughter of Toby Sue Hall of Sitka and the late Albert Hall, is a junior biology 
major. She is a member of Phi SigrilaPi national honor fraternity, Residence Hall Association and the 
American Chemical Society-student affiliate. 
Gametta Wireman, wife of Doug Wireman. of Van Lear and the daughter ofDenny and 
Kathleen Holbrook, is a junior education major. Shejs a member of Big Sandy Board of Realtors, 
Kentucky Association ofRealtors and National AssoCiation of Realtors. . . 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juniors, seniors; alumni or faculty members. To be eligible for 
the membership, juniors must have at least 'a 3. 7 grade p.oint average or higher and seniors must have 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
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Photo ___ IN_STITUTIO_NALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Alice Hall, daughter of Toby Sue Hall and the late Albert Hall. She is a junior biology major from 
Sitka. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-6-97cvd 
N e w s ____________ _;P~a:::u:::;li:!:n::::e....:Y::..:O:::U:::;n~g,_, o::M=::e:::d:!:ia::..R=el::::a=::ti~on~s~D=ir~ec~t~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Lawrence County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa 
Phi interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The initiates were: 
Brent Hutchinson, husband of Gwen Sawning Hutchinson and son of Douglas and Gabrielle 
Hutchinson of Louisa, is a December graduate, majoring in social science. He is a member of the 
Baptist Student Union and is employed by the Rowan County Board ofEducation. 
. ~ ~ ' 
Susan Rebecca Burke, the d1l,ughter ofLinil11: and D~ Burke of Louisa, is a senior elementary 
~ ~- '. ~~ ' ' .- ~ ';':,--- -
education major . She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi, ·cardinal Key, Gamma Beta Phi and is taking 
. . ~- . 
courses in guidance and couriseling'in the master's program. 
Reba H. Bush, daughter ofLutie E. Mills ofiiiez. and the late Vi~gil Mills, is a junior paralegal 
. . ', l • 
studies major. She is the vice-presiHent of Alpha Lambda Phi paralegal association. 
•· r •• ~ ~ ·-_,-,.. • /"\~·-. , ' 
SandraL. Young, wife.o~tlie,lat;;GaiY:.:W: Y6u~g ~nlda~ght~r of Gamet Adkins and the late 
·,: .z·. '.1,\ :" ~ < •• : ~i" i --~-- •. _;',•".::f·\''<' 
William Adkins Sr. of Louisa, is a senior recreation ri:uijof:· Her, daughter, Allison, 16, is a student at 
---~·-"- _,_ "'""'•. 
Lawrence County High School: ·She:has r~ceived:the. Athletic Aid Awa_rd and was administrative 
' {.'(:·;. ' ; '_. : ~ -· . ~ :--. . :' ,_ 
assistant to head golf 'ipach in the Depajiment pfiJealth, Physicftl Education·and Recreation. She 
"< - -.. ~--... · ---··_.·:·. .,; __ ,_-;_, __ ---·· ·. •' 4_'"" 
was a blue ribbon sponsor to MSU Equestrian Club and re'c~lved ·a certificate of training from Project . . - . . . . ·- "'- ~i:.:-·:, 
Learning Tree. She is-~ member of the Student Criminology Association. rAfter graduation she will 
- . >. ' .-· • ; / 
assume a job as a student trainee With the US,.*niy,Cm:ps of Engineers . 
.. _ 'i h (l : . . \. .,·,·:;!;· 1 y·,~·J· ) 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates riiust be'junio~s, ~eni'ot~) alufiilii &~faculty members. To be eligible for 
the membership, juniors must h11:ve ;at least a 3. 7. grade point average or higher and seniors must have 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
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Photo-------------------------IN_S_TIT_U_TI_ON_A_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA PHI INITIATES 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted were, 
from left, Susan Rebecca Burke, Louisa senior; Sandra L. Young, Louisa senior, and Reba Bush, 
Inez junior. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Four Lewis County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The new initiates were: 
Matthew Bickley is the husband of Rena Bickley of Tollesboro and son ofDan and Lena 
Bickley. He is a senior industrial technology major .. 
t''• - .·" 
Cathy Burriss is the daug?t~f'ofRoger anci\rickie Buriiss of Vanceburg. She is a senior 
j 
management major. 
Sherri Dawn Lewis, .wife of Timothy M. LeWis of Vanceburg, i; a senior education major 
' • ' j ' ' , ' .' )-
L •' 
with an emphasis in grades five- thro~gh·~ighL S~e~as'a'.i'n~rriber· of.Phi Theta Kappa at Maysville 
. ' 1 !_!_~~---~;,,•,_''; ·, •b~ -~.~- ~~~::,·:~~~.;-~-:-, : I' 
Community and Student Associa\ioll'dfKehfuckY Education: ~sbciation at MSU. 
--~- ~· --~--......,~--·~-" "~-:-" -----
Mark Russell is the,so~.9~~H_"azel.Russ~ft of.V~~~eburg .. H~ ~~ i junior math and computer 
.. ~~~ !._.~·: - . . -..... ' ::- ::!:';:~~ • ..- ~ 
'{ -; . -- - . -~. :; " --= - '' ., 
programming major. . t. .. :.~.: · :~, :<:· ,," .. _ :·· - ·• • :? 
,~.: __ :- j" ... ,_. --·:.-.;:;:~~S>.-
Phi Kappa Phi iruiiates must be juniors, seniors, alumni or faculty members. To be eligible for 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
' -, i 
'"- "" I , \., ·-· 
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Photo _________________________ IN_S_TIT_U_TI_ON_A_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA Pill INITIATES 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted were 
two Vanceburg students: Mark Russell, left, a junior math and computers major, and Sherri Dawn 
Lewis, a senior education major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-6-97cvd 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Letcher County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Shannon Q. Collins, the daughter of Alfred and Edith Collins oflsom, is a junior English 
education major. 
• .u.-• ' 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates muslb~-juniors, .seniors, itlumni1or faculty members. To be eligible for 
t . ~ ! 
!.... "•' ... - ' 
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Photo _________________________ IN_s_TIT_u_TI_ON_A_L_RE_~_T_Io __ NsJUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA Pill INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Shannon Collins, daughter of Alfred and Edith Collins. She is a junior English education major from 
Is om. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Mason County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The initiates were: Kellie Chouinard, the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Danny Chouinard of 
Washington, and Jessica L. DeAtley of Mayslick, the daughter ofBobby and Beverly DeAtley of 
! •, •·· .~ :··· , 
Wallingford. Both students are senior accoimting.rri!ijors and'members of the Accounting Club. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must bejtiruors, seni~·is; aluriim 'or. faculty members. To be eligible for . . . 
,·-..:··-"I l . . .,·_·. . . : .. ,:. 
the membership,juniors m~;~~t hav,e at least a 3. 7 gr\lde point average o(higher and seniors must have 
'· . 
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Photo ___ IN_STITUTIO_NALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATES 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted were, 
from left, Kellie Chouinard, a senior accounting major from Washington; Jessica L. DeAtley, a 
senior accounting major from Mayslick, and Matthew Bickley, a senior industrial technology major 
from Tollesboro. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Montgomery County residents have been initiated into the Phi 
Kappa Phi interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Jennifer L Adams, the daughter ofEddie and Wanda Adams ofMt. Sterling, is a senior 
accounting major. She is a member of the Leadership Development Program, Gamma Beta Phi 
Honor Society and Emmanuel Baptist Church. 
Laura M. Roberts, the daught~r of Barry an~·~usan Roberts ofMt. Sterling, is a senior 
( : 
finance and management major.-.A resident adviser, she is a member ofthe Honors Program, Gamma 
. I • 
Beta Phi Honor Society and Student Alumni· Ambassadors. 
' ' ; 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates mvs~'be j~mor;;.:s~~~rs,"aly~ oi f~c;ulty members. To be eligible for 
/ j \ '' '• ', !1 \' , • , j, '• .. ' c ·" - •• • l " 
"·. , ;~">·~/ . ~:. H:: ,:: :-;.:~~, : ... :.~.:;:;,:,.~=v 't • 
the membership, juniors must ha:;,;e crt' least ·a 3:7 grade:poirit avt:rage or higher and seniors must have 
• 
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Photo____.:__ _ INSTITUT_IONALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA PHI INITIATES 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter ofPhi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted were 
two Mt. Sterling students: Jennifer Adams, left, a senior accounting major, and Laura Roberts, a 
senior finance and management major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Morgan County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa 
Phi interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The initiates include: 
William T. Edwards is a West Liberty graduate student (formerly of Newport) majoring in 
-~ -· 1 
sociology. He is a member of the 4Jl-Aii1erican Scholiu" Program. 
l ··''c i 
Christy Lindon is the wif~ o:fGafy Lindon ~f'Can·nel City. 
. . ' She is a junior social sciences 
maJor. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juniors, seniors, alumni or facultY_members. To be eligible for 
, ' ' • ' .. _,!' 
•' ' ·-·- ' ~~- -·-· I 
the membership, juniors must ha~e at least a 3) grade point av!lrage or higher and seniors must have 
', ', j ' •• ,·· ';·_':;=:<\, _1L~.:.· ~-· ::· , , . 
a3.6 g.p.a. if,. ' ' -' :' ,:·;· .'/: ~.: .• ,1 -
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Photo ___ IN_STITUTIO_NALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Christy Lindon, wife of Gary Lindon. She is a junior social sciences major from Cannel City. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-6-97cvd 
~ e ~ 5--------------------------~P~a=u=lin=e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~~e~d=i=a~R~e=la=t~io=n=s~D~rr~ect~o~r 
Judith Yancy, Drrector of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.--- Two Nicholas County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa 
Phi interdisciplinary honor society at ~orehead State University. 
The initiates were: 
Linda Brown Capps, wife of Tommy Capps of~oorefield and the daughter of Wynona Ruth 
Brown of Maysville, is a senior elementatj'education .;~jor. She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi. 
i • 
Laura Hamm is the daught~~'of~. and ~~>James" A Hamm of Carlisle. She is a senior 
I ' ·. - I 
communications major. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juniors, senior;, alumni 'or faculty. !llembers. To be eligible for 
the membership, juniors must ha~e ~t:.ie~~t a "3._~ gfad'fp-~l~(~y~r~ge o(hlgher and seniors must have 
l.! \' ' ' ". •" I _ _, -~W:.• -.;~.. ,_ . ,. 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
. :-- - -
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Photo ______ IN_STIT_UTI_ONA_LRE_LAT_IONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA Pill INITIATES 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted were 
Lura Hamm, left, Carlisle senior, and Linda Brown, Moorefield, senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Owen County student has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Shannon Rae Duvall, daughter of Rita Duvall and the late Raymond Duvall of Sparta, is a 
senior business administration major. She is a member of Cardinal Key and Gamma Beta Phi national 
honor societies. 
; ·>. ' 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates musfbe juniors, seni~rs, :alum' o~ faculty members. To be eligible for 
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Photo-------------------------IN_S_TIT_U_TI_ON_A_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Shannon Duvall, the daughter of Rita Duvall and the late Raymond Duvall. She is a senior business 
administration major from Sparta. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Owsley County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Holly Denise Stewart, daughter of Ellis and Nada Stewart of Booneville, is a senior 
elementary education major. She is a member ofKappa Delta Pi. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juruors, seniors, ·alumni: or faculty members. To be eligible for 
I. '. • 
~~~- ··... ,.-~~' 
the membership, juniors must ha':'e:aneast a 3. 7 grade pomCaverage or higher and seniors must have 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Perry County resident have been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Christina Sturgill, the daughter ofLawrence and JoAnn Joseph of Hazard, is a senior 
elementary education major. She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi education honor society. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juniors, seniorS: alumni1or faculty members. To be eligible for 
' ( ' 
the membership, juniors must have.~f!east a 3. 7 gr~de poin(a\.erage or higher and seniors must have 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
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Photo-------------------------IN_S_TIT_U_TI_ON_A_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter ofPhi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Christina Sturgill, daughter ofLawrence and JoAnn Joseph. She is a senior elementary education 
major from Hazard. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Pike County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The initiates are: 
Stephanie RaShawn Cullop of Belfry, the daughter of Patty D. Gilliam and Steve E. Cullop, is 
a junior biology major. 
r .. --· 
She is a member of Kappa Delta, the pre-med club and Gamma Beta Phi 
t . : ; 
'.~· 
honor society. 
Myra Renee Ramey, the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Landon Ramey of Mouthcard, is a senior 
,. 
psychology major. She is a memJ?er of Delta Gamma, Psi Chi, .Psychology Club and Leadership 
Development Program. 
Rita Wright is the d,aught~r.pfDauny.l;) ~ a_nd Martli~ :Wright.-. She is a junior chemistry major 
. .:_ . .: • • _ . -· ~ • ,r-::""•.:_ ..... 
•·.· -~ ··- -- • ' -~-~--- - _,l ./+' 
fromJonancy. · ·.- ·,:·.:.·· · --'::-.:·:v.· ':\ 
• -' '.-.. ---:c ,~,.. 
Phi Kappa Phi -i~tia~e~ ~ust be juniors, s~~ors, alumni or facul~~~mbers. To be eligible for 
_.c' --~ -~ ', ,--.~ ... , / ~ 
the membership, juniors must liay~'ar!~ast a 3.? g~ag~:p'pint ay~~a_?;e or higher and seniors must have 
.' .. t\,)'1 \_,·\J,,!(lt•'.J'v\j,,j' t• 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
' . ; 
'' 
' '. 
·~ ~· ! \ • ' ·' .,fl.. ---' ,·~ •• - \-~-
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Photo ---------------------------------IN_S_T_IT_U_T_IO_N_A_L_R_E_L_A_T_IO_N_S JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATES 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted were 
Myra Renee Ramey, left, Mouthcard senior, and Rita Wright, Jonancy junior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Photo ___ IN_STITUTIO_NALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Stephanie RaShawn Cullop, daughter of Patty D. Gilliam and Steve E. Cullop. She is a junior 
biology major from Belfry. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Rowan County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Sharon Bolt of Morehead, daughter of Sonjia N. Bolt and William David Bolt, is a junior 
education major. She is a member of the MSU' s Cheerleading squad that won the national title, and 
Delta Gamma social sorority 
i .. 
' 
Kelli Lynnette Moore, the daughter_ofJoarul"andl:a.tryMoore of Morehead, is a senior 
J ; --. '. ' 1 •• 
paralegal studies major. She is a member of Societus Pro Legibus, ViC:e-president of the Institutional 
' .. 
'', \ : ·\, /' \ . ' ,-:;/ 
Pre-Law Society, member of Phi Alpha Delta and National PrecLaw Spciety, and is an intern for the 
. ' 
1997 Raconteur, the UniversityyearR.~~~- _ ,_ ·:_ .-,;~: \ • -_ · .· 
Cheryl Prince, wife of Paul Ptin~e -~nd ;h6th~~~6i'~e{,i~'da~ghters, is a senior social work 
major from Morehead. 
Association of Social Workers: · · ~~-· · J 
' . '. ' ! '.· ~-" "~ 
- '"'' (? ' '/ ""''" '\'';._ 
.• '. ··~:<;::t'~ 
Andrew C. Schenck, of Morehead is a senior sociology major. He-is a member of the 
Student Criminology Associ~tio~-'st_ud~nt As~;ci~ti<?J+·,q'fiS_oy\a\ 'Yorkers and the theatre program. 
:~--"· d, : .. __ '-J<>l 1:LL._j-:...:,::_j:•.:. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates mus(be juniors, seniors, alumni -or faculty members. To be eligible for 
., '· . , ' r --" \~- 1 
{_,",; ~- __ .', . .<,;~' .. ·.-~ 
the membership, juniors must have,af;le!ist,a 3'.-7 grade pdiri,t;average or higher and seniors must have 
" " ' ' ' • - J \ _,; \ < ., '"' ' •J 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
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Photo-------------------------IN_S_TIT_U_TI_ON_A_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATES 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted were 
two Morehead students: Lynnette Moore, left, a senior paralegal studies major, and Cheryl M. 
Prince, a senior social work major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Trigg County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
disciplinary honor society at Morehead.State University. 
Jody McGill Terrell, wife of Kevin Terrell and daughter of Michael and Dorris McGill of 
Cerulean, is a junior accounting major. She is secretary of the College Republicans. 
"'~ ~ 
. ;. -.._,,,,~ ~f'-- ' 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates must be juniors, .seniors, alumni' or faculty. members. To be eligible for 
1 • ·-' . ~ l 
' J' ·' ' ~::-.. . . " i 
the membership, juniors must have'~i'!eii:st.a 3. 7 gr~lie•poini"aVerage or higher and seniors must have 
~ ! ~ '·:·, . ::-~ . ', f . 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
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Photo. ______________ INS_TITU_TIO_NAL_RE~_TI_ONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA Pill INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Jody McGill Terrell, wife of Kevin Terrell and daughter of Michael and Dorris McGill of Cerulean. 
She is a junior accounting major. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Wolfe County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
Joe Robinson, the son ofBilly Joe and Rita Robinson of Hazel Green, is a senior finance and 
real estate major. He is vice-president of the Economics and Finance Club. 
f ~ • • - ,~-~ -- ~ ( 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates mus~ be juniors,.seniors;. alumni' or faculty members. To be eligible for . . 
(-~- -;., ~ 
the membership, juniors must have:at least.a_3.7 graae poinf average or higher and seniors must have 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Lee County resident has been initiated into the Phi Kappa Phi 
interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
_Alonzo Banks, Jr., husband of Jennifer Lynn Banks and son of Alonzo and Vema Banks of 
Beattyville, is a senior accounting major. He is a member of Rogers Baptist Church and the US 
Army Reserves. 
Phi Kappa Phi initiates musfbe'juni9rs, seni~rs,.ali.irtllli:or faculty members. To be eligible for 
the membership, juniors must.have at least a 3.7 grade point average"or.higher and seniors must have 
a 3.6 g.p.a. 
:i '· . 
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Photo ___ IN_STITUTIO_NALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHI KAPPA PHI INITIATE 
Several Morehead State University students have been initiated into the University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted was 
Alonzo Banks, Jr., husband ofJennifer Lynn Banks and son of Alonzo and Verna Banks. He is a 
senior accounting major from Beattyville. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May6, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Magoffin County residents have been initiated into the Phi Kappa 
Phi interdisciplinary honor society at Morehead State University. 
The initiates are: 
Brenda K. Damron, the daughter of Smith and Pauline Patrick of Salyersville, is a senior 
psychology major. She is a member. of ,Pinnacle honor sQciety Jor non-traditional students, Pi Gamma 
!- '. ·: ' '". "'~ ~ ... ..~--··'''"' , ' ~ 
Mu social sciences honor society a*d Psi Chi psychology honor society. 
i •, 'o'. , , \ 
Gene Hyndman of Salyersvllle~''iifthe son of)ain'eS'HYiJdman ofToledo, Ohio. He is a senior 
~ i < '' ~.-- j," ' i 
business major. /:c:::j i . "·>: ':/;/ • \ (::"·.\ 
;:-·· i i ' \:- : ; '·:~.~ 
Phi Kappa Phi initi;rtes mJstbe juriiors, sefliprs{ ruumrii 'or faculty;members. To be eligible for 
the membership, juniors !Tiust haJ,e ktteaJta} 7 gr~te pJint aJer~ge:!'~gher and seniors must have 
'· · /lk>~~,rc·-~~it~~.r1p,;ft·;\:: k~· 
:A.J• \· ~"u Ub.s· · a 3 6 g p a f!~ }"-:;··~ '"';.;,r --. . . . ~U'i\)11"'·111::~ . .'·,:' 




Photo~------------INS_TITU_TIO_NAL_RE_~I_ONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU Pill KAPPA PHI INITIATES 
Five Morehead State University faculty members have been initiated into the University's chapter of 
Phi Kappa Phi national interdisciplinary honor society during its annual spring banquet. Inducted 
were, front row from left, Dr. Loretta Visomirskis, associate professor of English, and Dr. Mary V. 
Courtney-Collins, instructor of human sciences. Back row from left, Rodney Stanley, associate 
professor of industrial education; Robert J. Franzini, professor of art, and Dr. John Secor, associate 
professor of romance languages. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will hold it 1997 Spring Commencement at 
10:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 17, in the Academic-Athletic Center. More than 700 undergraduate 
and graduate students are candidates for degrees to be conferred by MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. 
The University also will award honorary Doctor of Musical Arts degrees tcHwo country 
music stars from Eastern Kentucky, Tom T. Hall and Ricky Skaggs, who have achieved distinction in 
their art and brought a high degree•ofvisibility to MSU's se~ce region. 
: ' 
Tom T. Hall, a native of Carter County, hhs.built an Ln}emational reputation as a singer, 
songwriter and author. Recogni:i:ecl wi~h .nil\ior awa~ds. rr~~- the Country Music Association and the 
Grammys, he is a member of the S6ngwriters Hali'ofFame and has recorded 34 albums and ., 
performed worldwide with his b~d, The 'storytellers. ,·· 
His songs have been: recorded by such artists'as Perry Como, Lo~etta Lynn, Willie Nelson and 
Alan Jackson. A recording' artist:it[~§:..b~ri righ(~fi ha~ ~h~·'Ofthe. mas~ enduring and recognizable 
, , L , .'' . . • ·- -- ,_, .' ,_ 
voices on the country music ainvays, 1'Aside fr(Jm'~s ,eifqtfs in the·music world, he has written several 
; '.~c•; ,' ~, . ·• • • '-·-" -··•· •' ",: . 
books and has involved himselfitj a_ wide rang~:of otherprofessional .. a,nd personal endeavors .. 
Ricky Skaggs, a Lawrence.e6ul1ty native,:.has: su~ceeded the late Bill Monroe as the dominant 
·-: . .::.': ' , -~· r_: - - - .. · -~ _· .,_ '- ·:: .. ~ 
figure in bluegrass music. When:in:'ited·tojoin.tne.Gfand,Olf()pry in·19~2, he was the youngest 
'. '"'"'_~_,,,·.,_ ..... · -· .. , ___ ...... ,_.,._~.:' .. ~~ 
member of that acclaimed .troupe of country music performers in Nashville.~\ Winner offour Grammys 
:~· ~. 
and eight CMA awards, he was the CMA 1985 Entertainer of the Year . 
.._ ' , .._ •• , I 
From a performance:' on, t~e~yes~~r ;l_a~-~~J~rj'~~fll~~s.JV show to appearances with such 
artists as Ralph Stanley, Keith whitl~y,' J.D. Crowe; Emmyl6u,Hams, Vince Gill and Alison Krauss, 
Skaggs has worked with many of country music's legei:J,ds. The singer, arranger and record producer 
:,_ ·- .• ,.' _ .. ; < • •• \_ • ; •• • .'. ·-
also helped to bring country music ~~~k t9 its ro9ts. :--" : ... .._, .: . ;/ 
The student speaker will be Daniel'W. Sharp of Morehead, a graduating senior in the College 
of Science and Technology. A dean's list student, he will receive his B.S. degree in mathematics and 
computer programming with honors. 
An MSU Presidential Scholarship recipient, he has been active in the Academic Honors 
Program and was the 1995-96 president of the Academic Honors Student Association. He has made 




He has been active in the University's Leadership Development Program, Eagle Red Carpet 
Society, Soccer Club and Phi Kappa Phi honor society. A past president of the Gateway Soccer 
Officials Association, he is a U.S. Soccer Federation referee, Grade 8, eligible to officiate at adult and 
youth-level matches, and is a Kentucky High School Athletic Association approved referee for high 
school-level soccer matches. Additionally, he has served as a peer adviser and student telecounselor 
admissions representative. 
The SGA "Senior of the Month" in January, he was recognized this spring by the Department 
of Mathematics as its Outstanding Student in Mathematics and Computer Programming. The son of 
Bill and Betty Sharp of Morehead, he will join mM in Lexington this August as a programmer after 
studying abroad this summer. 
Also to be honored will be a faculty and a staff triember who are recipients of the University's 
Distinguished Service Awards, given to those exemplifYing the highest ideals of citizenship and 
·., " -
service. 
Dr. Donald Flatt, professor' of history and the 1996-97 Disti~guished Teacher Award 
recipient, will serve as grand marshal with Dr. Frances·Helphinstine, professor of English, assisting as . . 
faculty marshal. 
Serving as student marshals will be !ohn Lott IlL of Newton, N.C., and Robert Spradling of 
Clearfield, representing Graduate and'.Extended Campus.Programs; Marcia Smith of Olive Hill and 
Randolph Lillard of Union, Cqllege.ofScience and Technology; Jennifer Adams of Mt. Sterling and 
-.:. -~ ~ -. -_ - • ' f 
Erin Greenwood ofHebr.on, College of Business; Jeremy Johnson. of Louisville and Kevin Maynard 
of West Liberty, CoU~~e of Education and B.ehavlorai~ciences; .and s'us~m Britsch of Lexington 
' " "" . . - . ., 
and Erica Ellerbusch ofMt. Vernon, Dl. Caudill College ofHum~niti~s: :::: .• 
•. - .,. t ~ 
Once the degrees have been conferred, Jhe. new alumni will be ind~2ted into the MSU Alumni 
Association by its president:· H~ J~~kWebb. · · ··• . 
. .. \1 . . ·, ' '' .. . ' .. ,• l. • ' ..• ~· 
A reception for graduates and their fanlilies, sponsored by the MSU Alumni Association, will 
be hosted by MSU President an.d ·r;;rr~. Eaglin immepiately followin? the ceremony. 
On Friday, May 16, the Depart~6nt ofNursing. a~d Allied Health Sciences will conduct a 
pinning ceremony for graduates of the nursing programs at 7:30p.m. in Button Auditorium. MSU's 
Department ofMi1itary Science will conduct a commissioning ceremony at 8 a.m. Saturday, May 17, 
in the Commonwealth Room, Adron Doran University Center. 
#### 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Whether you're just starting out, need a refresher or have been riding a 
motorcycle for some time and want to be an instructor, Morehead State University is offering a 
RiderCourse that is right for you. 
To promote Motorcycle Awareness Month in May, MSU's Community Development and 
Continuing Education Program, in conjunction with the Kentucky Motorcycle Program, will offer 
basic and advanced courses. 
For beginning cyclists, there is ''Riding and StreefSkill~" (RSS). Appropriate for all ages, the 
course will include classroom instruction in on-cycle maneuvers in a controlled off-street 
environment. Tips on how to safely operate a cycle:- b~gi~g -wit_h the proper mounting technique 
and gradually working up to swerving and emergency braking technlqu'es, also will be included. 
Concluding the course will be a ~owledge test and an on-cycle skills evaluation. . . 
A 20-hour program; the beginning class will meet on Friday evening from 6 to 10 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m. until4p.~ .. It will be9ffer~d. May 23-25 and June 13-15. 
Participants must be at least [:(5 years of age to· r!!gister.. Those under 18 must have a waiver 
' . - ' ' ,,; ' '·' '' 
signed by a parent or guardian .b.efore taking die course: 
~ .• - ' " .- _- - - '· 
For the more knowledgeable rider, there is the' "Exp~rieiiced RiderCourse" (ERC) which 
""' ' - - -
allows participants th~ .opportunity to· fine tune their street .skills. Classroo~ instruction offers mental 
" •• ·" , " , , ,· , I . : , ' "", 
strategies necessary to .i~duce risk. Individuals who have a current motorcycle license, have access to 
. -,-::( 
a street legal cycle and some riding experience fall in this category. Participants may bring a rider to 
• 
serve as a passenger. . ,· ,· .. ' 
,· - "\ j. ', ' " : 1[ ' ' ~ ~- :; 
A one-day course, the ERC will be taught rrom 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. on June 7 and June 21. 
The cost is $85 for the beginning course and $50.' for the advanced class. Early registration is 
, • I -
encouraged because of limited chiss:siie: The instructors .are :c~rtified by the Kentucky Motorcycle 
Program. 
New instructors also are needed for various locations in the state. If you know of someone 
who possesses the qualifications of a good instructor, have them contact the Kentucky Motorcycle 
Program. 
cvd 
Additional information and registration are available by calling (606) 783-2077. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 8, 1997 
FOR Il\1MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---WMKY 90.3 F.M., listener-supported radio from Morehead State 
University, wrapped up its 1997 Spring Fund Drive with a record number of pledges. 
The drive raised the most money of any spring fund drive in the station's 32-year history. The 
station received more than 300 pledges, including over 200 gifts from new donors and more than 
$9,000 in gifts during the on-air drive. 
l 
' I. ' "The drive was phenomenal," said Angela' Mullins, WMKY's development and promotion 
""' ~- '·" . ~-~; -
r -"J 
director. "I never doubted the le,\.el of suppoit.for public radio in our region, but I also didn't expect 
to be overwhelmed with c~lls like ..;,e were." Calls were received from~ll over Northeast Kentucky, 
l / <._ 
' I 
as well as from areas such as ~lue <::r.eek; Ohio, and Williamson, W.Va __ 
· ·. · r , : :. , , · _:, 1 • :r :·.~ 1 t \ ; • -" 
"This will certainly b.e a .bo6~;'for our'cb~unft~ ~~pport nU'~bers for the Cor.poration for 
\ ".~:·:: • :.,: l · Y: -~ · ~~~:r·:·:", 1. ,,~ ; 
Public Broadcasting," said Dr. Janet-Kenfiey; M.§U Department of Communications chair and acting 
. . ' .. -~ ' 
.. -... ~. 1 . ' f-.,.~.- . ' - . •.· \-. '· .. ' . i 
station manager. "The.station must_:-meet new criteria. to receive federal tUJ1ding beginning fiscal year 
. ··.,' .. :-:·:~:~-~~-.:~: .. ---- --~ ~. ·. ~ ::~:-2;;_:;~·::j-~ ---~--,~. __ : ~ ~~-~-
1998 and commuruty s4pport IS one of the stand<(rds measured," she sa1d •. ~\ 
r~ '\ - ru 
"We'd like to thank everyone who made a' gift and remind listeners who didn't call in that it is 
~..... . ·'"} ? {\ ,;/:1 \. __ .- (}-. _:r··· :' J \· -; -~- .r :1 ·") 
never too late," Mullins said. "I kflow 'a few-. people may have juSt forgotten or may have been 
' . 
,-- .. ·, ~ ( 
worried about taxes." . · 
~: -'< 1 ',' ·, ~'.- , - i;-·Li '-~;, :, } 
To make a contribution, conia~t Mullins-at (606) 783~2394 or 1-800-286-WMKY. 
#### 
cvd 
Pho. t 0--------------IN_S_TI_TU_T_IO_N_AL_R_E_LA_T_IO_N_S JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
WMKY SPRING FUND DRIVE 
WMKY, 90.3 F.M., listener-supported radio from Morehead State University, recently held a spring 
fund drive which set new record number of pledges in the stations 32-year history. The station 
received more than 300 pledges, including over 200 gifts from new donors and over $9,000 in gifts 
during the on-air drive. During the fund drive, Paul Hitchcock, WMKY music and production 
director, and Angela Mullins, WMKY' s development and promotion director. took their turn 
working the telephones. 
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···-~ 
Ti s Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(May 11- 17) 
Sunday. May 11 
606-783-2030 
1 P.M. BASEBALL: MSU vs. Southeast Missouri, Allen Field; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2881. 
8 P.M. CONCERT: MSU Fusion Ensemble, Duncan Recital Hall; free. Jay Flippin, director. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2473. 
Monday, May 12 _ 
FINALS WEEK, through May 16: except for Reading Day, May 14. 
Tuesday. May 13. 
7 P.M. MINORITY STUrlENT AFFAIRS GRADUATION f\ND RECOGNITION 
PROGRAM, Commonw~alth Room, Adron Doran-University Center. Additional information: (606) 
783-2668. . ' 
Wednesday; May 14 
2 P.M. CAUDILL COLLEv_E.,_()F ~TiES RETIREMENT RECEPTION, gallery, 
Claypool-Young Art Building. Additional information: (606) 783-2650. 
I " _,. ~ ·-
. , ; Friday; May 16 
.. 4 P._M. RE~IREMENT IfuCEP'f.IPN FOR PI}; ,JOHN ~- PHILI;~Y, president's home. 
AddttionaltnformatlOn: .(606) 783~2022. · ·· · ·· · . ;, 
. . . . ~ ' ~ .,, . ,' 
7:30P.M. mSING PROGRAM PINNING CEREMONY, Butt;)D: Auditorium; reception 
to follow in Button Drill Room: Additional information: (606) 783-2632. 
. ·..• ..... . I 
' ',, 
' Saturday.Ma~ l7 · · 
8 A.M. ROTC COMMISSIONING CEREMONY, Commonwealth Room, Adron Doran 
University Center. Additional irlformation: (606) 783-2050: . .' 
·~, .i ! '' _. , ,• ~ .; ,. / : , I ' ..._; 
10:30 A.M. SPRING COMMENCEMENT, Academic-Athletic Center. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2008. 
#### 
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N ews _________________________ P~au~l~in~e~Y~o~u~n~g~,~~~e~d~ia~R~e~la~ti~o~ns~D~rr~e~ct~o~r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay 9, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Eleven ~orehead State University students.will serve as tutor 
counselors (TC) with ~orehead State University's Upward Bound program this summer. 
Each TC will supervise eight to 10 Upward Bound students during the summer program 
which will be held on the campus June 8 through July 17. 
TC's must be college students of at least a sophomore standing and have a 2.5 grade point 
average (on a 4.0 scale). The counselors live in the residence halls, assist instructors with classes and 
participate in a variety of activities with stUdents, including recreational and study group activities. 
The counselors are: 
Julia Adkins, Sandy Hook sophomore; N!!talieCiark, Bardstown senior; Amy Forman, 
Morehead junior; Juanita J ~huson, iMorehead sehlor; ~tendeweka Miiango, South Orange, N.J., . . . 
sophomore; Sarah Presley, Flemingsburg junior; 
Donnie Ray, Louisville senior; David Sammons, Louisa s9phomore; Aaron Skaggs, Sandy 
'• " ; \1 ' 1,' - • . 
Hook senior; Rebecca Williams, Grayson junior, and .'Steve Wilson; Morehead graduate student. 
'• - ' < ' ' 
Upward Bound is a federally~funded educati~nal opp9rtunity program designed to assist 
- ' --
identified high school students with .acatlemic potenth!l to complete secondary education and enroll 
" ' ·- . 
and complete a program ~fhigher.education. · 
Students involvedjn the program meet with Upward Bouno counselors in their high schools .. .. . 
and travel to ~SU one Saturday each month for academic and social activities. 
Designed to stimulatk the college experience, the six-week summer program allows students 
. ' . -_' 
to live in on-campus residence halls. They take classes in science, math and language arts, as well as 
a variety of elective courses sucli as art, drama, physical' education and photography. Students also 
participate in social and cultural events. 
JP 
Additional information on the Upward Bound program is available by calling (606) 783-2611. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 9, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Department of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation will host a retirement and recognition dinner for five of its faculty members who will 
retire at the end of this semester. 
The retirees include: Dr. Mohammed Sabie, professor; Dr. Michael Brown, Dr. Rex Chaney, 
and Dr. Harry Sweeney, associate proft;ssors, and Larry)Yilsop., assistant director of intramurals and 





,_} ''"'- ,. ~ 
~ e ~8------------------------~P~a~u=lin=·=e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~=e~d=ia~R~el=a=ti=o=ns~D==rr=e~ct~or 
Judith Yancy; Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay9, 1997 
FOR llviMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Jennifer Reynolds, a Sandy Hook senior, will be the 1997 bridge 
supervisor for ~orehead State University's Upward Bound Program this summer. 
As supervisor, Reynolds will oversee the bridge component where graduates of the program 
receive six hours of college credit during their last summer with Upward Bound. The supervisor 




Upward Bound is a fe~er~lly-funded educ~tional opportunity,program designed to assist high 
' ' , ; . 
school students with acadehnc po~ential to· complete, sycondary educatiohl and enroll and complete a 
. '; . ' 
~ . . , l ,,; 
program of higher education>·.. 1 
l M \: ' 'o 
' ! , .• . • ' i ~~ . ' . _.' \ ; 
Additional informatioh ·on the Uruver~itY' s. {,Jp_\.vard Bound Program is available by calling 
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Photo ---------------------------------IN_S_T_IT_U_TI_O_N_A_L_R_E_LA_T_IO_N __ SJUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
GTE FOCUS GRANT PARTICIPANTS 
Students from Johnson Central High School were participants in the Mathematics-Science Outreach 
Program on Morehead State University's campus. They included, front row from left, Derek 
Caudill, Chris Music, Adeel Azeem and Kyle Salyer. Back row from left, Dusty Burchett, Jason 
King, Rachel Goble, Jeremy McKenzie and Charles Holbrook. The program, funded by a GTE 
Focus Grant from the GTE Corporation, was designed to encourage students to enter math and 
science fields of study. MSU was among 15 institutions nationally and one of only two in Kentucky 
to receive a GTE Focus Grant. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Photo ___ IN_STITUTI_ONALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
GTE FOCUS GRANT PARTICIPANTS 
Students from Fern Creek High School were participants in the Mathematics-Science Outreach 
Program on Morehead State University's campus. They included, front row from left, Chris 
McElroy, Serena Kron, Amy Logut and Amanda Crawford. Back row from left, Krystal Hinkle, 
Oksana Ponomaryova and Tora Suddeth. The program, funded by a GTE Focus Grant from the 
GTE Corporation, was designed to encourage students to enter math and science fields of study. 
MSU was among 15 institutions nationally and one of only two in Kentucky to receive a GTE Focus 
Grant. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Photo ---------------------------------IN_S_T_IT_U_T_IO_N_A_L_R_E_LA_T_IO_N __ SJUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
GTE FOCUS GRANT PARTICIPANTS 
Students from St. Gabriel High School were participants in the Mathematics-Science Outreach 
Program on Morehead State University's campus. They included, front row from left, Megan 
Brandenburg, Jessica Cusick, Laurie Spillman, Jillion Carrico, Stephanie Schrenger and Jessica 
Osborne. Middle row from left, Leslee Saurer, Kelly Bolton, Megan Sims, Angela Knight, Brittany 
Burdoine, Allison Zellmann and Crystal Thompson. Back row from left, Erin Irvine, Krissy Kremer, 
Traci Hudson and Amy Lyons. The program, funded by a GTE Focus Grant from the GTE 
Corporation, was designed to encourage students to enter math and science fields of study. MSU 
was among 15 institutions nationally and one of only two in Kentucky to receive a GTE Focus 
Grant. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Photo------------------------------IN_S_TI_T_UT_IO_N_A_L_R_E_~_T_IO_N_S JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
GTE FOCUS GRANT PARTICIPANTS 
Students from McDowell Elementary School were participants in the Mathematics-Science Outreach 
Program on Morehead State University's campus. They included, front row from left, Samantha 
Shelton, Sheree Hamilton, Cyntha Hartschuh, Stephanie Skeans, Ashley Reed and Samantha Meade. 
Middle row from left, Ashley Reynolds, Jennifer Spriggs, Monica Hobson, Kathleen Curry, Joseph 
Skeans and Jessica Lafferty. Back row from left, Danielle Hartschuh, Sara Johnson, Alexis 
Maldonado and Hallie Hamilton. The program, funded by a GTE Focus Grant from the GTE 
Corporation, was designed to encourage students to enter math and science fields of study. MSU 
was among 15 institutions nationally and one of only two in Kentucky to receive a GTE Focus 
Grant. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Photo ___ INSTITUT_IONALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
GTE FOCUS GRANT PARTICIPANTS 
Students from Rowan County Senior High School were participants in the Mathematics-Science 
Outreach Program on Morehead State University's campus. The attendants included Jessica 
McCarty, left, and Daphne Adkins. The program, funded by a GTE Focus Grant from the GTE 
Corporation, was designed to encourage students to enter math and science ·fields of study. MSU 
was among 15 institutions nationally and one of only two in Kentucky to receive a GTE Focus 
Grant. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Photo-------------------------IN_ST_IT_UT_IO_N_AL_R_E~ __ TI_ON_S JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
GTE FOCUS GRANT PARTICIPANTS 
Several Morehead State University students were volunteers for the Mathematics-Science Outreach 
Program held on the campus recently. They included, front row from left, David Thompson, 
Louisville senior; Sandra Tinajero, Equador freshman; Laura Hamm, Carlisle senior, and Cecil 
Brookins, Louisville junior. Back row from left, Anthony Burns, Woodbridge, Va., senior; Donna 
Lewis, Happy junior; Alexa Woell, Germany sophomore, and Ivan Williamson, Chicago, DI., 
sophomore. The program, funded by a GTE Focus Grant from the GTE Corporation, was designed 
to encourage students to enter math and science fields of study. MSU was among I 5 institutions 
nationally and one of only two in Kentucky to receive a GTE Focus Grant. cf,f.-~~~-jgf'-'_/Jl~,_J 
6,.11_L~ (l'-0._<-L~Cc~ 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May9, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Speech Team placed ninth out of700 
schools from across the nation at the 1997 National Forensic Association's National Speech 
Tournament recently. 
The tournament, held at Ball State University in Muncie, Ind., included more than 4,000 
individual student entries. 
MSU students contributing to the overall success of the team were: Tony Caudill, Morehead 
sophomore; Amy Forman, Morehead junior; Tiffaney Musser, Burke, Va., senior; Amy Smith, 
Florence senior, and Jody Streible, Hodgenville sophomore. 
The speech team is coached by Lisa Shemwell. 
#### 
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Judith Yancy, Director ofinstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May9, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Rosemarie Gold, director of the Clearinghouse for School Services and 
Certification at Morehead State University, has been invited to serve on the Kentucky Performances 
Assessment for New Teachers Advisory Group. 
Established to assist the Kentucky Education Professional Standards Board, the Advisory 
Group reviews plans and products, advises future actions and disseminates information about 
Kentucky's new system of assessment for new teachers. 
Gold, a former employee of the Kentucky Department of Education, has worked with more 
than 5,000 teachers throughout the state in the areas of curriculum, instruction and assessment. In 
her position at the University, she focuses on establishing educational partnerships among local school 
districts, businesses, educational agencies and MSU. 
She is a two time graduate ofMSUwhere she received bachelor's and master's degrees. 
JP 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 10, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
ASHLAND, Ky.---Morehead State University's Ashland Area Extended Campus Center 
along with National City and Ashland, Inc. are sponsoring a golf scramble at River Bend Golf Club on 
Saturday, May 31. 
The scramble is a benefit for Ashland Area ECC students and the proceeds will provide 
assistance and instructional support to the student~ ·Iii' addi~ion to the host sponsors, National City . . 
and Ashland, Inc., more than 80 an\a businesses are serving·as 'sponsors for the event. 
. ' 
. ·' 
The field is limited and registrations will be accepted on a first~come, first-served basis. 
Golfers interested in participating may register now.by calling the. MSU Alumni Center at (800) 
783-2586. 
' 1 '" 
The $65 per person registration ·fe~ inchid~~ golkca~, ;e.freshments and lunch following the 
event. A variety of door prizes aJso :vill be given. ~ 
··· .. · 
Tee time will be':8 a.m. with regisfnitiori at 7:15 a:m.··checks should be made payable to the . ' '· ·:· ;::, ·, . ·-· ' - ... . .. 
;:: . - - . . "" :~--:·~~~. 
MSU Foundation, Inc.;· and earmarked for the Ashland Area ECC Tourney,:' 
', "' :; ·?'': ' . ,. ' ' 
' ·~- ' ..... , •' 
~ SA--------------------------~P~a~u~li~ne~Y~o~un~g~,~~~e~d~ia~R~cl=a~tio~n~s~D~i~re~c~to~r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Golf Scramble 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru ~ay 30, 1997 
TIME: 10 sec 
ANNOUNCER: ~SU'S ASHLAND AREA EXTENDED C~US CENTER ALONG 
(-~-~0 
\.~. ,, 
, __ , 
~ e~s-------------------------P~au~l~in~e~Y~o~u~n~g~,~~~e~d~ia~R~e~la~ti~o~ns~D~ir~e~ct~or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay 10, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
PRESTONSBURG, Ky.---Registrations are now being accepted for the first ~orehead State 
University-Big Sandy Extended Campus Center and Citizens National Bank Golf Scramble set for 
Thursday, ~ay 22, at the Paintsville County Club. 
The scramble is a benefit for students at the Big Sandy Center with the proceeds going to 
provide assistance and instructional. support to the students. The field is limited, so golfers are 
encouraged to register in advance. 
In addition to the host sponsorship of the Citizens National Bank, more than 20 area 
businesses and individuals are serving as sponsors for the scramble. 
The $50 per person registration fee includes golfcart, refreshments and lunch following the 
event. A variety of door prizes also will be given. Tee tirne will be 9 a.m. with registration at . . . 
8:15a.m. 
Golfers may register by calling the MSU Alumni Center at (800) 783-2586. Checks should be 
made payable to the ~SU Foundation, Inc., and earmarked for the Big Sall~y ECC Tourney. 
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Judith Yancy, Director ofinstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 12, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Registration is now under way for Morehead State University's 
"Dulcimer Camp in the Mountains" scheduled to be held on campus June 8-13. 
Sponsored by the Office of Community Development and Continuing Education, the camp 
offers participants of all skill-levels an opportunity to improve their proficiency on either the mountain 
dulcimer or hammer dulcimer. 
Each morning there will be intensive instructional sessions for beginner, intermediate and 
advance players, including sessions .on chord work, flat picking· and chromatic tuning. Allen and 
! - .. · 
Betty Lake of Morehead are serving as coordi~ators for the camp. 
•.· 
Teaching the novice/beginn~rhammer dulcimersession'will be Dana Ernest ofHarrodsburg, 
l ' ' ' 
while Judy Schmidt ofCanton;Mo.( will be th~instiUctdr for the:intermediate/advanced hammer 
.. ' i ~\ "' " 
dulcimer session. Ernest,has beeri playing the hanllher,dulcimer for many;years. The winner of the 
'·~ l ' ' • ' • 
1993 Southern Regional Cb~ppetition, Schmidt also ~as the 1993 Natibn!\1 Hammer Dulcimer 
. ' ' ' ,. . 
Champion. ',· · ." .. :·- :· -~·: ··.-:~. · .'. , , 
Mountain dulcimer class i~sf~8t6rsiin'clutfe-D~bbi~~K6pp 'of :Middletown, Ohio, a founding 
'-~ ;y·:''\': ~ ~· ' ··~ ,-.,_,·~::t: ~.'~\ :; ,_.' l . 
member of the Old Time Music G,rmip, .n.o.vic€!/beginn§r:s~ssion~;;Molly Friebert of Louisville, a 
frequent performer and worj<sli9Ki~t.ructor:\:.egi~~~:f~~ssi~jls;:~~ri~ila]Jones of Rineyville, a 
~·· '~ ·.:._:/"""··("--. _! ..... "'.'~,~"· .·.·-~ ....... '/ tt:'::_~--
classical trained oboistclind author' ofbo_oks and taj)es;on:the_dlJlcimer, begiillier sessions; 
··~:. '· --~~~.~-;:,·1 :~:n,..... -.· .. :··~ · ,:fit;:;- ix: ·,. =~-~ :-:_·: ,1; 
Maurine Sellers,~fJ':I~-w;Aloariy,-Irid., tea£:9ei and authoi""offour£.[~\ks on dulcimer playing, 
,J J" ""'· 
intermediate sessions; Lois Hornbostel of Cherokee, N.C., whose recordings include "Viv le 
Dulcimer," "Dulcimer Enchantm~nt",arid "Dulci~~r,Jubilee,;: intermediate, and Rob Brererton of 
'·"'., / r r, ~ '·lj --• (r--i\ )t ~-? ~ '···£ . :'\ \ l 
-· { - ,, - : t ' ! ; ;. i ' . ' 
Sherman, Conn., who has taught afduli:imercfestivals' alLover- the .United States, advanced. 
During the afternoon, mini-sessions will be offered with Steve Rigsby ofMorehead, beginning 
:' '~ '~', ' ;: . ' i' i, -;_ :r _. 
guitar; Jones on Celtic harp; Ed Simpkihs'of.Middletoh;;Qhio;:harll}"onica and guitar; Larry Albert of 
''..__;;r.\,~-', ·~~· l, \:<··~ ,1_;1.,,,_; 
Morehead, banjo, Friebert, penny whistle, arid Allen Ciike, Swedish hummel. 
The dulcimer camp also will include jam sessions in the late aflernoon and concerts in the 
evening, featuring the camp staff and other guest artists. 
The cost of the camp includes a $150 registration fee, plus $185 for room and meals during 
the six day event. 
Additional information on the "Dulcimer Camp in the Mountains" is available by calling MSU 
at (606) 783-2077. 
#### 
Photo-------------------------IN_S_TIT_U_TI_ON_A_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
FRIEBERT TO TEACH AT MSU'S DULCIMER CAMP 
Molly Friebert of Louisville will be one of several well-known musicians on the faculty of Morehead 
State University's "Dulcimer Camp in the Mountains." The camp, slated June 8-13, offers 
participants of all skill levels the opportunity to improve their playing techniques. Mini-classes also 
will be available in guitar, Celtic harp, harmonica and guitar, banjo, penny whistle and Swedish 
hummel. Registrations are now being accepted. Additional information is available by calling MSU' s 
Office of Community Development and Continuing Education at (606) 783-2077. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Dulcimer Camp in the ~ountains 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru ~ay 30, 1997 
T~: 30 sec 
.ANNOUNCER: WHETHER YOU ARE A NOVICE OR SKILLED DULC~R 
PLAYER, ~OREHEAD STATE'S UNIVERSITY'S DULC~R C~ 
IN THE ~OUNT AINS OFFERS YOU A CHANCE TO LEARN ~ORE 
l . . ~ 
i '< ' 
ABOUTTIDS TRADITIONAL APPALACIDAN INSTR~NT AS . ~· . .', : -
-1 ? 
I j '>' ' ~ 
WELL AS A V ARIET:Y OF OTHER ~OUNTAIN ~SICAL 
' -
-. • ,"1 ' .\ 
'INSTR~NTS. REGISTRATION IS UNDER WAY NOW FOR THE . ' . . 
• , , , , I 
'C~W:HfCJ:IWILL-BE.E;ELDJUNE8-13. FOR~ORE 
' . 
!:\'.·~\- .: '' · .. - .. L..-::_'_:· •.. :...:• 
INFO~TION; CALL.(6Q9):783-2077 . 
• ', p ' ' ' ' ·., ' ' • " ' '" • • 
< •_;;'·~~ ·-- • '• ' ).'~,, -o•e • 
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INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS 
Advisory JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
EVENT: MSU's Spring Commencement 
DATE: Saturday, May 17, 1997 
TIME: 10:30 a.m. 
SITE: Academic-Athletic Center 
DEGREE CANDIDATES: More than 700 undergraduate and graduate candidates for degrees to 
be conferred by MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
- -- - .. - . 
i . . ~ 
HONORARY DEGREES: Country music artists' 'rom T. Hall and Ricky Skaggs, natives of 
Eastern Kent~cky; will receive. honorary Doctor of Musical Arts degrees . 
... ,)-'i . ~-·~:. ' .. ;>~ .. t .• ~. 
STUDENT SPEAKER: . ·Gradqating senior Daniel W. Sharp_-ofM!Jrehead. 
' . I ~ ' -,\ 
" _, l '' ,\ ' ~~'b 
SPECIAL A WARDS: . Distin'guished Faculty'Service A~a~d '-· 
·Distin'guish~d St!l~ ~e_?rice Awa~d . > 





.:? ·;J > n 
Ti s Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
JUNE IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
June 8-13, Summer Brass and Flute Experience, campus; cost $290, with room and board; $150, 
commuters. Additional information: (606) 783-2473. 
June 8-13, Dulcimer Camp in the Mountains, campus, class registration: $150 each. Registration 
deadline is May 15. Additional information: (606) 783-2077. 
June 9, Registration for Summer I, in academic departments; fee payment in Button Auditorium; 
classes begin June 10, 8 a.m.; session ends July 3. Additional information: (606) 783-2008. 
June 11, Summer Orientation, AdVising and·Registration (SOAR), campus; repeated June 13, 18 and 
20. Additional information: (606) 783-25l.Z. 
··l ,>:: 
June 13, Board of Regents meeting, Riggle Room; Adron Dorad University Center; time: TBD. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2030. ·. 
. . . 
June 15-20, Kentucky Boys State, high school seniors, practical experience in state and local 
government, sponsored by Kegtucky Ameri!;an Legion. Additiomll information: (502) 
587-1414. ·.' ; ., -- ·.·· .. ; ., 2_·;· .-.- •,' . 
. ' . 
· .• I :-~ .. -·:, ., :;. _:' ·": ~---· :'•--~".: ~;~-,-.-~-- ·-__ ··,-
June 22-28, Appalachian Celebratioh;.'camj:nis. 'AdiVities.:include presentation of Appalachian 
Treasure Award, exhibits,~ workshops, bo'ol<:'signings, ·noon.and evening concerts and arts and 
crafts market. Addition~(iriformati~n: (661)'78~-2077,. ~- -'; 
.""·.' !, /-" ,.- ,. , •• -· .... ". II :t'"'ti.~. 
June 24-27, Universali>ance A~sociat!onTaiTip:·foi]tiliio~ high-ana hi~h·s~hool students; cost: 
' ·, ' '· r..: ·''"" "' ' , ('',,> .. F'' '<¥. '•.!' t j \_) 
$183, resident; $10.6, collliiiuter. Additiopal information: (800) :p:?-0286. 
'·· -~ 
~ ~;· 
June 3 0-July 3, AmeriCheer,Camp, for, elementary, junior high and high school students; cost: $174, 
resident; $98, commuter. :~qditiondi inforri1atigl):~(800) 966-5867 or (614) 898-1000. 
- , ' . --~':,! ' .. ' . .1' 
-" -~ '....,! :, " ,,. ; •• '\.• !- j- - . - • -
Due to early press deadlines, som,e listings may be sul;Jject to ~hange. 
<\ ' •• -~ 
' ,, ~ ' \ ~ "•#### '·-< • ' :· ', 
'' I ' I < 
-''---"'" { _;_,J, .. _, '\_,"'.' '""' ~'.-· \.,; 
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Ti s Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
JULY IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
June 30- July 3, AmeriCheer Camp for elementary, junior high and high school students; cost: $174, 
resident; $98, commuter. Additional information: (800) 966-5867 or (614) 898-1000. 
July 4, Independence Day holiday; no classes or office hours. 
July 7, Registration for Summer II, academic departments and Button Drill Room. Classes begin 
July 8; term ends Aug. 1. Additional information: (606) 783-2008. 
July 7-10, Universal Cheerleaders Association Junior Camp for junior high students only; cost: 
$183, resident; $106, commuter. Additional information: (800) 238-0286. 
July 9, Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR), campus; repeated July 11, 23 and 
30. Additional information: (606) 783-2512. 
July 13-18, High School Marching Bands Summer Camp, also July 20-25 and July 25-Aug. 1; cost: 
TBD. Additional information: (606) 783-2486. 
July 13-19, Elderhostel, an educational adventure for individuals 55 years and older, $325. 
Additional information:. (606) 783-5128: 
July 22-25, Universal Cheerleader Association Camp, for junior high and high school students; also 
July 29-Aug. 1, cost: $183, resident; $106, commuter. Additional information: (800) 
238-0286. 
July 27-Aug. 2, Kentucky Dance Institute, all ages; rate based on participation. Additional 
information: (5.02) 422-2421. ., · 
Due to early press deadlines, some listings may be subject to change. 
### 
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Photo---------------------------------IN_S_T_IT_U_T_IO_N_A_L_R_E_L_A_TI_O_N_S JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
DR. PHILLEY RECOGNIZED 
During Morehead State University's Academic Awards Week (May 4-9), the campus recognized 
numerous students and faculty members for outstanding achievement. Among those recognized was 
Dr. John C. Philley, right, MSU's executive vice president for Academic Affairs and professor of 
geoscience, who plans to retire this spring. Dr. Philley was recognized by the Research and Creative 
Productions Committee for his efforts in support of faculty research and creativity. Presenting him 
with a framed copy of the committee's resolution was Charles Mason, assistant professor of 
geoscience and vice chair of the Research and Creative Productions Committee. Dr. Philley has been 
a faculty member and/or administrator at MSU for 3 7 years. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-13-97jy 
~ e~s-------------------------P~a~u=h=·n~e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~~e=d=ia~R~cl~a=ti~on=s~D~ir~ec~t~or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay 14, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Three ~orehead State University students have been awarded 
scholarships for the 1997-98 academic year from the Department of Human Sciences. 
~oily ~cFarland, Salyersville junior majoring in vocational home economics education, was 
awarded the P.atti Bolin Scholarship in the amount of $400. The daughter of Freddie ~cFarland, she 
is a graduate of~agoffin County High School. 
' Awarded the Tamzene Shay Dow Scholarship, in the amount of$400 each, were: 
L - . . . - -- ---
Donna Spence, a senior ~.aioring in clothing te;diles with 1 minor in fashion merchandising. A 
~---- ~ ! . - t' 
graduate ofPrestonsburg_Community College, she.: and her family'!ive in-Hager Hill. 
' ' /' i :' 
1 : 
' I ·, ' : • ~' '., 
Angela King, daughter of Jim King ofTiptol(, Ind. She is ajunior majoring in retail 
- - - ·-
j - -,. '- ~: • - -' .' -\ 1 
merchandising and design with a rhino"i' in.b~siness.~ - 1 -~ :, --
., ~,. ... , ','~_,.-;' : ·: l ·. '_-:·_~~:- ~-. ,·~-,-.. ' 
' -~ -~- '~-- - ' l i 
The Bolin scholarship is give_n in_ memory of-Patti Bolin,_ fonner faculty member and chair of 
--" '" ' - ., ' '-
~--· ,~ '.-"<,' --, ~---- ·~·=-.:. -,.._- __ ---d 
the Department of Home Economiilfo{Z6 years. ·Th~ Dow"scholarship'was.established by David 
-- -:,.. --.-- . ·--· --:-:::- !' / •• •• 
--,, • --:·, : ., .,-.-"1 1 1,..- •• •• ,_(:;L-.C~ ;.·;, . ·--: --- ·.;t_, 
Dow, a CBS news correspondent/in· memory of his wife, a ~6rehead naJ~ve. 




P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
___________________ J_u_d-it-h~Y~an=c=y~,~D~ir~e=c~to~r~o~f=I=ns~t~it~ut~io=n~a=l~R=e=la~t~io~ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 
Angela King, left, Tipton, Ind., junior majoring in retail merchandising and design, and Donna 
Spence, Hager Hill senior majoring in clothing textiles, have been awarded a Tamzene Shay Dow 
Scholar~hip from Morehead State University's Department ofHuman Sciences for the 1997-98 
academic year. Another MSU student, Molly MpFarland, not pictured, Salyersville junior, was 
awarded the department's Patti Bolin Scholarship. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-14-97cvd 
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~ ~ ~5-------------------------P~a=u=l=in~e~Y~o=u=n~g~,~~~e=d=ia~R=cl~a=ti=o=ns~D~ir~e~ct~o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University · UPO Box llOO ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay 14, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Joshua Clyde Salyers, a senior at Elliott County High School, is the 
winner of~orehead State University's .11th annual Constitutional Essay and Scholarship 
Competition. The essay topic was entitled "Is sexually offensive material on the Internet protected by 
the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution?" 
As the scholarship winner, Salyer~ will receive a _$1,50? award for study at ~SU as a full-time 
student for the 1997-98 academic year. The schol~rship, renewable for three academic years, has a 
' ' - --
total value of $6,000. 
Salyers will receive his award certificate during his high school graduation ceremony. Also to 
be recognized will be Christy Lewi~ who will receivt; the·1997. Constitu!ional Scholar Sponsoring 
•, c - -,,' • ' ' ' 
Teacher Award. ! .'1 · - :,. : ·~·. ·L~."'.: ~-':, : 
-•\• ,' '/1; I 
·; :·,,,_,:~.«; l.: ,,j •.' ·''"'' :~·, 
The Constitutional Essay and Scholarship Competition j·~ spon.sored by Societas Pro Legibus, 
• -.: - - --- • -. < - '! - ''< 
~SU's pre-law society, and theb~p~rtment·of·G~og~aphy, Govemmen£an!l·History in cooperation 
·:.: -_ .... - ·- ·---~ ~ -- . ; ;): 
- ' • •". < ' '• ' ' " ~-- • • -' t . 
with the Office ofFinancial Aid artc!'Sch~larships:and the Office of the D.eiin, Caudill College of 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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May 15, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Distinguished Service Awards will be 
presented to a faculty and a staff member during the University's Spring Commencement on 
Saturday, May 17. 
The 1997 honorees are Dr. Frances Helphinstine, professor of English, and Shirley 
Hamilton, director of Community Development and Continuing Education. 
The awards will be given by MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin at the commencement 
ceremony which begins at 10:30 a.m. in the AcademiccAthletic Center. Established in 1992, the 
service awards are designed to recognize UniversitY employees who exemplifY the highest ideals of 
citizenship and service. 
"Dr. Helphinstine an~ Mrs. Hamilton represent the spirit of service that MSU, its faculty and 
its staff are known for and we are pleased to recognize their commitment," Dr. Eaglin said. "As this 
University celebrates its 75th anniversary as a public institution, we take pride in the rich legacy of 
service to Eastern Kentucky "that .has been rendered by individuals like these two." 
A member of the faculty' since 1966, Dr. Helphiristine has dedicated herself to her family's 
philosophy that meaningful service i_§ the foundation for m~intaining strong communities. 
Working with the Natiomil Council of Teachers .of English and its Kentucky affiliate as well as 
other state agencies, Dr. Helphinstine currently is producing a printed literary map for the state which 
will include more than200 Kentucky authors. · The map will be part of a J1ibrary of Congress 
traveling exhibit of state liter~ry maps.· That project h~~ been expa~ded into. an interactive world wide 
- - • ,- < 
web project known as the Language Arts Academic Village which will bring information on Kentucky 
writers into classrooms across -the state. 
A past president of the Kentucky Council of Teachers of English, the Fleming County native 
currently is a KCTE Tribal Elder. Dr. Helphinstine also is a former president of the Kentucky 
Philological Association and se~~d three-times as local arrangements coordinator for MSU-hosted 
conferences. A member of the Chi O~ega fraternity.advisoiyboard since 1976, she has been a 
chapter counselor for Kappa Delta Pi international education honorary and is active in Delta Kappa 
Gamma international women teachers honorary and Phi Kappa Phi honor society. 
A former member of the Faculty Senate, Dr. Helphinstine has served on numerous campus 
committees. Active in the community, she is a past president of the MSU Woman's Club and the 
Gov. James T. Morehead Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution. A member of the 




Dr. Helphinstine, who earned her A.B. and two M.A. degrees from MSU, holds the Ph.D. 
degree from Indiana University. Her specialty fields are English Renaissance Literature and English 
and American Dramatic Literature. 
Mrs. Hamilton joined the staff of the former Appalachian Development Center in 1979 as 
assistant director of community services, where she was responsible for planning and coordinating 
community service activities for 49 counties. She has held numerous titles since, but all have 
reflected her dedicated service in community development and continuing education. 
A charter member of the 11-year-old East Kentucky Leadership Board, she has worked as 
conference chair, program chair or session facilitator for each EKL Conference and was conference 
chair for last month's session held at MSU. Representing MSU on the Kentucky Appalachian Task 
Force, she also is chair of the Appalachian Advisory Council and serves on the executive committee 
. -~ . 
of the Kentucky Appalachian Commission: . . · ·· . . . 
The Greenup County native also is a board IT\ember_ ofthe East Kentucky Corporation and 
East Kentucky Women in Leaders~ip. Sh~'is .a form~r~~mbe~ of the Kentucky Appalachian 
- ' • <' ' ~ ·~ 
Foundation's Quality ofLife_Tilsk Force and the' Kentucky Heritage Foundation. Mrs. Hamilton also 
• I ' - •'• 
chairs the Kentucky University and',College .Conti~uing ~ducat,ion Coun,cil and the Morehead/Rowan 
County Development Comnii.ttee', She also has beeri a member of the Morehead/Rowan 
: ' ' ; ' j i_, • ' '-~ ,/ 
County/Lakeview Heights Plan~ng Coniinission.for.l41ye_an.· ·. . ~·· .. 
·_ ·;:-~:·;.\'•_,-,":--i:~·~:-.\< / . 
Mrs. Hamilton has had more,than:$400,0QO iii: proposals funded by various agencies. Among 
.:. \i ,,'F, ::. · :i, ~··;,':</·:>·:h~:·: :::: ; ·_' , 
her initiatives have been the Celebratibn ofAppalacoiillf,W~nieli,!honoring the region's women of 
achievement and the "Great Clea~'-up;" an e~0~~~'r;;e~t~ pr~j~Ttflatinspired regional litter and solid 
.' ~' ,.;. ' ' '} i ) ' ' - ' .-."- ; i ;. _·. ;; '. ' ' '\ 
waste cleanup efforts.",, . .,., · ,-:· <•/' --~-~-:_.'>::- _ .:·•··:·:.. -' f'"'·;-;;; 
""'' ' •' -·-:,;:>"';,,:~M*-'0 ~ ,-~ •. , _,,:·~···~-- ••-":::.~~-~,'o,''l, •_,"' O 
A 30-year memb.er oftne M,<;>rehead Woma~'s·Club;>she,tsptnhe'-~dult Baste 
:. ~- i,J.:•· '· • ., '- " •. • -·~~ \"L 
Education/Literacy boardcind-has been active in the Girl Scouts. Mrs. Hairlitton was honored by the ,. 
Rowan County Historical S0ciety in 19,93 (or':Outstanding Contributions. She earned both her 
f ~ '. (; • 11 I ' 0 Ot 
bachelor and master's degreesifo'~M~p. ·-. · z:. · .:) h• 1 f (-' .. Ci 
,_,\ l :: ·: ~ _t' ;;; < !. 1 i' v'·~- __ ·· ·-
During the commencement 'program, more than 7CiO 'tin~ergrai:luate and graduate degrees will 
be conferred by Dr. Eaglin. Alsp hoilora_ty Doctor .of Musical Arts degrees will be presented to 
\ !'_ ,'Ll ,"?, .: \.~,,-' !: f'
1
,,,f.., '\ 
country music artists Tom T. Hall and Ricky .Skaggs, The1studeritespeaker will be Daniel W. Sharp of 
''· / i '~ ~ • l · .,_; \ /~ V'· ,,. '· ~' ,, V · 
Morehead, who will receive his B.S. degree' with hon~rs. 
#### 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Kristina Johns of Bellevue 
with a certificate recognizing her as the Outstanding Graduate Student from the Department of 
Elementary, Reading and Special Education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-15-97cvd 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Greg Lewis-Wireman of 
Royalton with a certificate recognizing him as the Outstanding Graduate Student from the 
Department of Art. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-15-97cvd 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Michael E. Fultz of Olive 
Hill with a certificate recognizing him as the Outstanding Graduate Student from the Department of 
Biological and Environmental Sciences. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-15-97cvd 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Elizabeth Ann Harris of 
Olive Hill with a certificate recognizing her as the Outstanding Graduate Student from the 
Department of Communications. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-l5-97cvd 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Laura Flora of Hillsboro 
with a certificate recognizing her as the Outstanding Graduate Student from the Department of 
English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-15-97cvd 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Neal Butler of Morehead 
with a certificate recognizing him as the Outstanding Graduate Student from the Department of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Chiho Sugo of Japan with a 
certificate recognizing her as the Outstanding Graduate Student from the Department of Music. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Peggy Trusty of Guage 
with a certificate recognizing her as the Outstanding Graduate Student from the Department of 
Sociology, Social Work and Criminology. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented Paul A Cantrell of 
Gallipolis, Ohio, with a certificate recognizing him as the Outstanding Graduate Student in 
Vocational Education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences to Vernon M. 
May, Morehead senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Communications to Kristin Joy Back, Flatwoods 
semor. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Elementary, Reading and Special Education to Karen 
Roberts, Lexington senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy to Gwen 
Small, Inez senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Agricultural Sciences to Jennifer L. Harris, 
Frenchburg senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Geography, Government and History to Debra 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation to Pamela 
Oldfield, Mt. Sterling senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Human Sciences to Christa D. Mathis, LaGrange 
semor. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department oflndustrial Education and Technology to J. Eddie 
Butcher, Berry senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Mathematical Sciences and Physical Sciences to 
Shawn T. Bradley, Lambric senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Military Science to Hubert Stephens, Lexington 
semor. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS PRESENTED AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Convocation, Morehead State University honored outstanding 
students in various departments. President Ronald Eaglin, left, presented the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Award from the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology to Hope 
Woodcock, West Liberty senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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~ay 16, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~orehead State University recently hosted the 1997 Eastern Kentucky 
FF A Field Day Judging Contest in Derrickson Agricultural Complex. 
The contest, sponsored by ~SU' s Department of Agricultural Sciences, featured hundreds of 
high school students from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana. 
The following high schools and students won competitions: 
* Dairy Judging, team: Lewis County, Jacob Bentley, ~illy Covert, Jason ~onteith and 
Jeremy Riley, first place; tied for second place, ~asori County; Jaime Hummel, Jenny James, Jake 
·'· 
~addox and Sheana Sexton, and Conner High, Eric Anderson; Emily Browning, Amanda Buckler 
- ~· ~ - ~ - ; 
and Anthony Fredricks. 
place: 
*Dairy Judging, individual:· Jason ~onteith, Lewis County, first place; and tied for second 
Jeremy Lippert, Mason Cou~ty; Jarrod Dry~en, Fleming County;-~nd Jake ~addox, ~ason 
i i ' ~ 
County. ·: : , ._ .... - __ , ,,,-. \·c:_ .. . . 
j ~--''u '· ·, ,:,,- =~ .. ji .: __ '_:,\ ~ ... '; ' 
*Field Seed Identification and,',/'ag·Judgiri!v._, _Luke Fister, Bourbon County, first place; John 
i ·:f 1L:, ,, .. ' ', .;:· ~-; ./ ·~~~ :·:t: j ~ ."' :, 
~ason, Bourbon County, second·pl~.c~,~aiid B_ret-Jackson, Bou_rbon County, third place. 
*Floriculture Plant Ident!fi~ation: Jill Wi~eri)a~: Gre~nup C~~~ty, first place; Angie Brown, 
~- _ >q'. :, ': ' ~ :, A l ' ~- ' > ·:'-'""·:~,''• 
Greenup County, second place; tieqfor. third-place:_ Chfistie:Helton, ~!lth_.€ounty, and Felicia Ferrell, 
BathCounty. _-_ ,--~--'_;.:c-=•- . -: .... :-.;-, ··---cc,:;~, 
;, . ~ -~"'-'" 
',,. 'f"di' 
*Fruit and Vegetable Ju_dging: Ray ~ay, Lewis County, first place;'James ~ontgomery, 
~/~ ; \~-,- -- ,i { i ;i; ,., r 
Greenup County, second place,,arid ,'J:ravis Wells,-'Rowan:County;:third place. 
:·~-·tl .. ·:·· \ .·"·: ,:.)r~J_t...··~!--·i':-"j .. ~ 
*Horse Judging: ~andy ~osmeier, R)de, first place; Joanna Williams, Boone County, second 
place, and Katie Dutter, Conner; tlfird place. '. · ·: --. --_ ; . 
··' • . - • ' . 't 
*Livestock Judging, tea~:-·B6u~bon County~e'im-one;·Ad~m Banks, Quentin Brill, Rebecca 
Rassonfoss and Rachel Rickly, first place; Bourbon County team two, Robbie ~ussman, Libby 
Puckett, Brook Thompson and Aaron Welsh, second place; and Fleming County, Bryan Ishmael, 
Jessica Jackson, Lindsey ~arshall and Lucinda Thompson, third place. 
*Livestock Judging, individual: Mike Polley, Lewis County, first; Jamie Ramey, ~ontgomery 
County, second; tied for third: Locetta Vaske, Ryle, and Aaron Welsh, Bourbon County. 
(MORE) 
FF A Field Day 
2-2-2-2-2 
*Soil Judging, team: Fleming County, Whitnee Barker, Eric Lewis and Jessica McClain, first 
place; Bourbon County, J.R. Crawford, Lori Collins, Lisa Robinson and Sheila Stigall, second place, 
and Greenup County, William Hamm, Jason Keyes, Trevor Neace and Scott Reed, third place. 
*Soil Judging, individual: Eric Lewis, Fleming County, first place; Jessica McClain, Fleming 
County, second place, and Beverly Stevens, Clark County, third place. 
*Tobacco Auctioneering: Shawn Combs, Harrison County, first place; Jonathan Arnett, 
Fleming County, second place, and Michael Cockrell, Montgomery County, third place. 
*Tobacco Grading, team: Clark County, Jessill Brimger, Frances Conner, Andrea Hobbs, 
Troy Klingler and Brent Wasson, first place; Bourbon County, John Garey, Christy Pitts, Ashley 
Stevens and Jason Thompson, second place, and Montgomery. County, Scottie Highley, Kevin Ross 
·--~-- -~-' 
and Tom Watts, third place. 
*Tobacco Grading, individ~al: Andrea Hobli~,.c:::Iark qounty, first place; Ashley Stevens, ' . . 
Bourbon County, second place, and Walter Princ~,.-Lawrence County, and Michael McGovney, Ohio 
Valley, tied for third. 
*Tractor Driving: ·Jason Reffit, Montgomery County, first plac;; J.-ogan Price, Johnson 
Central, second place, and Aaron, Wels.h;:Bour~o~ ~(?tmfy; t~ird place: 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Shawn Combs, center, of Harrison County High School received first 
place in the tobacco auctioneering competition. Making the presentation was Jennifer Stephenson, 
left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior. 
High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants 
will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Michael Cockrell, center, of Montgomery County High School 
received third place in the tobacco auctioneering competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior 
and MSU FFA Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the 
presentation. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some 
contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Montgomery County High School won third place in the Tobacco 
Grading competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club 
president, and Scott Hamilton, right, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. Team members 
included, second from left, Kevin Rose, Tom Watts and Scottie Highley. High schools from 
Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will compete in state 
and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFAFIELDDAYATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Bourbon County High School won second place in the Tobacco 
Grading competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club 
president, and Scott Hamilton, right, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. Team members 
included, second from left, Christy Pitts, Ashley Stevens, John Garey and Jason Thompson. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFAFIELDDAY ATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Clark County High School won first place in the Tobacco Grading 
competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club president, and 
Scott Hamilton, right, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. Team members included, second 
from left, Andrea Hobbs, Frances Conner, Jessica Brinegar, Troy Klingler and Brent Wasson. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Andrea Hobbs, center, from Clark County High School, won first 
place in Individual Tobacco Grading competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU 
FFA Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Ashley Stevens, center, of Bourbon County High School, won 
second place in the Individual Tobacco Grading competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior 
and MSU FF A Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the 
presentation. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some 
contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Jason Reffit, center, of Montgomery County High School, won first 
place in the Tractor Driving competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA 
Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Aaron Welsh, center, ofBourbon County High School, won third 
place in the Tractor Driving competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA 
Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Bret Jackson, center, of Bourbon County High School, won third 
place in the Field Seed Identification competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU 
FFA Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFAFIELDDAY ATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. John Mason, center, of Bourbon County High School, won second 
place in the Field Seed Identification competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU 
FF A Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY ATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Luke Fister, center, of Bourbon County High School, won first place 
in the Field Seed Identification competition. Jennifer Stephenson; left, Union senior and MSU FFA 
Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Angie Brown, center, of Greenup County High School, won second 
place in the Floriculture competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FF A 
Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Jill Wireman, center, of Greenup County High School, won first 
place in the Floriculture competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA 
Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
FFA FIELD DAY ATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. James Montgomery, center, of Greenup County High School, won 
second place in the Fruit and Vegetable Judging competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior 
and MSU FFA Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the 
presentation. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some 
contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
FFAFIELDDAY ATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Katie Sutter, center, of Conner High School, won third place in the 
Horse Judging competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FF A Collegiate Club 
. president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High schools from 
Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will compete in state 
and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Mandy Mosmeier, center, ofRyle High School, won first place in the 
Horse Judging competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FF A Collegiate Club 
president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High schools from 
Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will compete in state 
and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY ATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Conner High School tied for second place in the Dairy Judging 
competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club president, and 
Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. Team members included,: Anthony 
Fredricks, second from left, Emily Browning, Amanda Buckler and Eric Anderson. High schools 
from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will compete in 
state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Anthony Fredrick, center, ofRyle High School, won third place in 
the Dairy Judging (Individual) competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA 
Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Amanda Buckler, center, ofRyle High School, won first place in the 
Dairy Judging (Individual) competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA 
Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Emily Browning, center, ofRyle High School, won first place in the 
Dairy Judging (Individual) competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FF A 
Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFAFIELDDAY ATMSU 
Morehead State Universrty hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Greenup County High School placed third in the Soil Judging 
competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club president, made 
the presentation . Team members included Scott Reed, second from left, Trevor Neace, Jason Keyes 
and William Hamm. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and 
some contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY ATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Bourbon County High School placed second in the Soil Judging 
competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club president, made 
the presentation. Team members included J.R. Crawford, second from left, Lori Collins, Lisa 
Robinson and Sheila Stigall. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the 
competition and some contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Beverly Stevens, right, of Clark County High School, placed third in 
the Soil Judging competition. Jennifer Stephenson, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club 
president, made the presentation. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the 
competition and some contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Fleming County High School placed first in the Soil Judging 
competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club president, made 
the presentation. Team members included Eric Lewis, second from left, Jessica McClain and Whitnee 
Barker. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some 
contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Ray May, right, of Lewis County High School, won first place in the 
Fruit and Vegetable Judging competition. Jennifer Stephenson, Union senior and MSU FFA 
Collegiate Club president, made the presentation. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana 
took part in the competition and some contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments 
later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Jonathan Arnett, right, of Fleming County High School, won second 
place in the Tobacco Auctioneering competition. Jennifer Stephenson, Union senior and MSU FF A 
Collegiate Club president, made the presentation. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana 
took part in the competition and some contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments 
later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Bourbon County High School team two placed second in the 
Livestock Judging competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FF A Collegiate 
Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation to team members 
Brook Thompson, second from left, Libby Puckett, Robbie Mussman and Aaron Welsh. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Bourbon County High School team one placed first in the Livestock 
Judging competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA Collegiate Club 
president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation to team members Rachel 
Rickly, second from left, Quentin Brill, Rebecca Rassonfoss and Adam Banks. High schools from 
Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will compete in state 
and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Jamie Ramey, center, of Montgomery County High School, placed 
second in the Livestock Judging (Individual) competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and 
MSU FF A Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. 
High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants 
will compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY AT MSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FF A Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Aaron Welsh, center, of Bourbon County High School, placed third 
in the Livestock Judging (Individual) competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU 
FFA Collegiate Club president, and Scott Hamilton, Mt. Sterling senior, made the presentation. High 
schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana took part in the competition and some contestants will 
compete in state and regional tournaments later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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FFA FIELD DAY ATMSU 
Morehead State University hosted the annual FFA Field Day Judging Contest at Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex recently. Mike Polley, center, of Lewis County High School, placed first in the 
Livestock Judging (Individual) competition. Jennifer Stephenson, left, Union senior and MSU FFA 
Collegiate Club president, made the presentation. High schools from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana 
took part in the competition and some contestants will compete in state and regional tournaments 
later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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May, 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Pride in the rich heritage and bright future ofEastem Kentucky and 
Morehead State University was in full display Saturday (May 17) as the University conferred more 
than 700 undergraduate and graduate degrees on the candidates who included two country music 
superstars from Eastern Kentucky. 
Carter County native Tom T. Hall and Lawrence County native Ricky Skaggs received 
honorary Doctor of Musical Arts degrees during MSU' s 1997 Spring Commencement. 
Hall, who in his early years was a disc jockey at WMOR Radio in Morehead, expressed his 
thanks to "what I consider my hom~town U~iversity'; ~~d said 'that he wanted to acknowledge that 
there were "some 700 stars here today,'!. referring to the graduates. 
Choking back tears, Ska~gs said he .. was recei~ng his award in honor of two special 
people--his father who passed awaY: in December and the late bluegrass musician Bill Monroe. 
"There's a lot of pride and honor in Kentuckians," Skaggs said. 
Presenting the honorary degrees was L.M. "Sonny" Jc;>nes, chair of the University's Board of 
' " ' ' - - ' ' ' . 
~ ' .: ' --:._~ . ~ 
Regents, while MSU President Ronald G: Eaglin conferred the 'students' degrees. 
' f IJ',i,l'w~·~: ,,· -'h''""J\ ' ' 
The student speaker, Daniel;W .. Sharp ofMoreliead;~iled his remarks to the theme for MSU's 
·: ~ •. :·! ,\ " ·~' ', ', . < 
celebration of its 75th ·anniversary _as a.public instirution/'Rich-Herit;~ge, Bright Future." 
....... - -- - - -.-
"We are at the same time. part of both the nch:heritag~ and-bright future ofMSU," Sharp, 
' ~~ "-
told his classmates. "Each of us l)as -aqded to.t!le heritl!ge·c;>f:the (.Jniversity'~nd left an impression on 
the school that will not b_e soon·[~;~otteri," said Sh~rP~ '<;;h~ -r~~e!ved hl~ 6}~- degree in mathematics 
and computer programffiing with honors. - ·.;:;_;' 
During commencemeiit:cer\lmonies/ MSU's executive vice president for academic affairs, Dr. 
\ ,, ! 1 ,''\ '.t, '·. ' \-. ;·, t-. ~ ),,, .,-.• ' -\ 
John C. Philley was presented ~th:_r~~qlution~'fr9m_bd~~ gfJ<.en6.J:cky's legislative bodies citing his 
leadership, stewardship and service. as an academician and scientist. Dr. Philley is retiring after 3 7 -. ~. _ _, 
years at MSU. Making the pres~ntations on belialr'oftheir.legisl'!tive colleagues were Sen. Walter 
~ .... - - • • - - . • • J 
Blevins and Rep. John Will Stacy. __ ;· { ·~ -· · '. \ _,· ·' '"·· ·' 
• .. 
Also, Dr. Eaglin presented two MSU Distinguished Service Awards to individuals who 
exemplify the highest ideals of citizenship and service. This year's recipients were Dr. Frances 
Helphinstine, professor of English, and Shirley Hamilton, director of community development. 
Fallowing the conferring of degrees, MSU' s newest alumni were inducted into the Alumni 
Association by Jones, past president of the MSU Alumni Association. The new graduates join more 
than 40,000 alumni nationwide and abroad. 
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IT'S DR. HALL AND DR. SKAGGS NOW! 
Morehead State University conferred honorary Doctor of Musical Arts degrees on two country music 
superstars from Eastern Kentucky during the University's 1997 Spring Commencement on May 17. 
The recipients were Lawrence County native Ricky Skaggs, left, and Carter County native Tom T. 
Hall, center, shown here with MSU President Ronrud G. Eaglin. A crowd of more than 6,600 were 
on hand for the commencement ceremony, including approximately 750 candidates for graduate and 
undergraduate degrees. SD\.TEment, Olive Hill Times, Journal-Enquirer, 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
Big Sandy News, Greenup News-Times, Trail 
Blazer, Appalachian News-Express, Bath County 
News-Outlook, Flemingsburg Gazette, Fleming 
5-19-97jy 
Shopper, Valley Magazine, Lewis County Herald, 
Wayne County News, Williamson Daily News, 
Elliott County News, Licking Valley Courier, Nashville (TN), Mt. 
Sterling Advocate, Salyersville Independent, Hazard Herald-Voice, 
Perry County News, Troublesome Creek Times, Ledger Independent, 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---WMKY, 90.3 FM, listener-supported radio from Morehead State 
University, will air two special programs during Memorial Day weekend. 
"The Catskill Mountain Festival," which will begin at 3 p.m. on Saturday, May 24, will 
celebrate the Catskill Mountain region's multi-cultural mix of music. Irish reels, Yiddish love songs 
and lively merenques will be the focus .. Award-winning musicians Jay Ungar and Molly Mason will 
I . .-! . • ~· 
host the two-hour show. · ;- · 
.-. 
Later that day, "Blues By' The Bay: Highljgllts of the 1'99{i Monterey Bay Blues Festival," 
. - . 
' ! • ~ 
will be broadcast at 9 p.m. The prdgram,will feature blues vocals and gilitar from performers at the 
' ' ' •' ' 
' / '• '· 
festival in California. Perfoimers: inclu_de Koko T.lJylor, Clarence Fount~n and the Blind Boys from 
• • ; } .: :,: r_~ • r <· .~;~-< 11-; ;/ ,~\.~~ • • 
Alabama, Kenny Neal and the Johnjty;Ntictu~e:Bana:.;:'·- ·· i 
!, 1 ,· 1 _, , l ,,1 ho .l.o ; '· 
·~"1 • 1-. :-~: -J~ , ,:.}L''- ),_- •1\') • 
Additional information on'.pt:_ogramrnir(g is-available by calling, the station at (606) 783-2001 -- ... . . - -·· ·; ~. ,- ... - ·::~ 
or 1-800-286-WMKY: .... :. _;;. ··-· -
' 
JP 
~ " . ' .· 
-. -- . ~ ._ '' 
.. "~:C •• f ;' 
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May20, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Students enrolled in Morehead State University's College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences were recognized for academic excellence at the college's Honors Breakfast 
recently. 
This event, part of the University's Academic Awards Week, allowed the college to recognize 
the accomplishments of its students. Each department within the college presented academic and 
scholastic awards to its outstanding students. 
Presentations from the Department. of Elementary, Reading and Special Education went to 
Kristina Johns of Bellevue, OutstaJding Gradu-ate s~~dent in Elementary, Reading and Special 
" '~ > 
Education; Karen Roberts ofLexi~gton, Outstanding Unde;ir~duate Student in Elementary, Reading 
and Special Education; Kendra"I~.itse of Minford, Ohio, Outstanding-Undergraduate Student in K-4 
Elementary Education; Susan Burke of Louisa, Outstanding Undergraduate Student in 5-8 
. ' ' : 
Elementary Education; 
Charlys Holbrook of.West LibertY, Ouistlmding .. Uridergraduate Student in Special 
, '' ~ 1\ ; \ ·,' • , , ·.' ~ ' ) ,: I ', ,', I. '· , 
Education, and Carol Applegafe of ;.il>erdeeri,:~hio/Kilnt~ck:Y Education Association Student 
·; <'!_ ·~'.. ~ -.· \; 1"-•• i; ~·.: ~ ; 
Program Scholarship. Dr. Kathy!IC<rzog; associate professor-_Q{ education, and Melinda Willis, 
assistant professor of education: ;~re recogniZed~~~ M~st-Iritfuential P~pfessors Presented by 
Kentucky Education .ASso~iati~n,_·~t~de~t Pro~am. · :· _ C ~ .:,:- •,; -: . . . :~~--· 
Receiving recognitiqn from the Department ·ofLeadership·and·Sec£n_dary Education were 
' . ·-· 
Shirley Johnson ofMt:·sterling, Outstanding Gra9uate Student in LeaderShip and Secondary 
'' ~ ,·'"' ' /' -. •;...1, J • 
Education; Lula Bowling of•Pike\iille; Outstanding Graduate.Student in Guidance and Counseling, 
.~ •... .:- :} ',i' : "-·~ ~-.)_:~'1 :.~.-_:") 
and Martin Hall of McDowell, Out~tanding Undergnidu'ate'Stiidenfiri Leadership and Secondary 
' 
Education. . .. ' . . 
{ ' • ' ' 1 ' 
Recognized from the Depanmeht·o~H~aith, Physi~.~ Edup~tion and Recreation were: Pamela ... . ' '.. . ~- ' -
Oldfield ofMt. Sterling, Outstanding Undergraduate Student; Neal Butler of Morehead, 
Outstanding Graduate Student; Stacie Diamond of Louisa, Outstanding Physical Education Student 
in Teaching; Amy Bond, Olive Hill senior, Outstanding Physical Education Student in Exercise 
Science; Harold Craft of Emmalena, Outstanding Health Education Student, and Sandra Young of 
Louisa, Outstanding Recreation Student. 
(MORE) 
EB&S Honors Breakfast 
2-2-2-2-2 
Receiving recognition from the Department of Military Science were Jesse White of Pikeville, 
Army ROTC Superior Cadet Decoration Military Science ill, and Hubert Stephens of Lexington, 
Army ROTC Superior Cadet Decoration Military Science IV. 
Recognized from the Department of Psychology were Gerald Hoyt of Orlando, Fla., and 
Miranda Stone of Morehead, Outstanding Graduate Students in Psychology, and Traci Snyder of 
Pikeville, Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Psychology. 
Receiving recognition from the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology were: 
Peggy Trusty ofGuage and Mike O'Dea ofWest Liberty, Outstanding Graduate Students; Hope 
Woodcock of West Liberty, Outstanding Undergraduate Student; Cheryl Prince of Morehead, 
Outstanding Student in Social Work; Edith Sheehan of Morehead, Outstanding Student in 
Sociology; Melina Hall of Grethel,: Outstanding Student· in Criininology; Andre Horton of Louisville, 
; -, ".!,· i 
Reser Scholarship Award, and Andi'ew Schenck of Morehead; Paper Presentation. 
JP 
/• 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 · 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Kristina Johns of Bellevue, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Graduate Student in the Department of Elementary, Reading and Special Education. 
Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was 
Dr. Paul McGhee, professor of education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead; KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Karen Roberts of Lexington, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in the Department of Elementary, Reading and Special 
Education. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors 
Breakfast was Dr. Kent Freeland, professor of education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Kendra Rase of Minford, Ohio, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in K-4 Elementary Education from the Department of 
Elementary, Reading and Special Education. Making the presentation at the College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was Dr. Barbara Niemeyer, associate professor of 
education. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Susan Burke of Louisa, left, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Undergraduate in 5.-8 Elementary Education from the Department of Elementary, Reading and 
Special Education. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Honors Breakfast was Dr. Mary Anne Pollock, associate professor of education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Charlys Holbrook ofWest Liberty, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Special Education in the Department of Elementary, Reading 
and Special Education. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Honors Breakfast was Dr. James Knoll, associate professor of education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Carol Applegate, left, Aberdeen, Ohio, senior, was awarded 
the Kentucky Education Association Student Program Scholarship from the Department of 
Elementary, Reading and Special Education. Making the presentation at the College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was Dr. Cathy Barlow, department chair. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding student and 
teachers were honored in the various departments. Melinda Willis, left, assistant professor of 
· education, and Dr. Kathy Herzog, associate professor of education, were recognized as the Most 
Influential Professors Presented by the Kentucky Education Association Student Program from the 
Department of Elementary, Reading and Special Education. Making the presentation at the College 
of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was Carol Applegate, Aberdeen, Ohio, 
senior. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State Uniyersity, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Lula Bowling of Pikeville, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Graduate Student in Guidance and Counseling from the Department of Leadership and 
Secondary Education. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Honors Breakfast was Dr. Deborah Grubb, assistant professor of education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Martin Hall of McDowell, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Leade~ship and Secondary.Education from the Department of 
Leadership and Secondary Education. Making the presentation at the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was Dr. Sharon Hudson, assistant professor of education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Pamela Oldfield ofMt. Sterling, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student from the Department ofHealth, Physical Education and 
Recreation. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors 
Breakfast was Dr. Dayna Brown, associate professor ofHPER. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Neal Butler of Morehead, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Graduate Student in the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was 
Dr. Mike Brown, associate professor ofHPER. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Stacie Diamond of Louisa, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Physical Education Student in Teaching from the Department of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences Honors Breakfast was Dr. Lynne Fitzgerald, associate ofHPER. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Harold Craft of Emmalena, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Health Education Student from the Department ofHealth, Physical Education and 
Recreation. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors 
Breakfast was Buford Crager, assistant professor of education. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Sandra Young of Louisa, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Recreation Student in the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was 
Dr. Jack Sheltrnire, department chair. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Jesse White of Pikeville, left, was recognized as the Army 
ROTC Superior Cadet Decoration Military Science Ill from the Department of Military Science. 
Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was 
Lt. Col. Brian Crotts, professor of military science and department chair. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Hubert Stephens of Lexington, left, was recognized as the 
Army ROTC Superior Cadet Decoration Military Science IV from the Department ofMilitary 
Science. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors 
Breakfast was Lt. Col. Brian Crotts, professor of military science and department chair. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Miranda Stone of Morehead, left, and Gerald Hoyt of 
Orlando, Fla., center, were recognized as the Outstanding Graduate Students in Psychology from 
the Department of Psychology. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences Honors Breakfast was Dr. Charles Morgan, professor of psychology. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Traci Snyder of Pikeville, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Psychology from the Department of Psychology. Making the 
presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was Dr. Bruce 
Mattingly, professor of psychology. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Edith Sheehan of Morehead, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Student in Sociology from the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology. 
Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was 
Dr. David Rudy, department chair. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Hope Woodcock of West Liberty, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student by the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology. 
Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was 
Dr. David Rudy, department chair. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Peggy Trust of Guage, left, was recognized as an Outstanding 
Graduate Student by the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology. Making the 
presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was Dr. David 
Rudy, department chair. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Michael O'Dea of West Liberty, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Graduate Student by the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology. 
Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was 
Dr. David Rudy, department chair. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Cheryl Prince of Morehead, left, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Student in Social Work from the Department of Sociology, SoCial Work and 
Criminology. Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors 
Breakfast was Dr. Judith Stafford, associate professor of social work. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Melina Hall of Grethel, left, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Student in Criminology from the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology. Making 
the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was Dr.' 
Alban Wheeler, professor of sociology. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Andre Horton of Louisville, left, was recognized as the Reser 
Scholarship Award recipient from the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology. 
Making the presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was 
Dr. Alban Wheeler, professor of sociology. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week at Morehead State University, outstanding students were 
honored in the various departments. Andrew Schenck of Morehead, left, was the Paper Presentation 
Award recipient in the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology. Making the 
presentation at the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences Honors Breakfast was Nancy 
Hogan, assistant professor of sociology. 
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May 21, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Kelly Kulick had played several sports while growing up in Union, N.J., 
and hoped to be able to play either basketball or softball in college. 
Almost as an afterthought, 13 years ago, her grandfather William Kulick taught her to bowl. 
She bowled just for fun at first, then got involved in some bowling leagues and eventually found out 
about college bowling from a friend. Now a sophomore at Morehead State University, Kulick has 
been named 1996-97 Female Collegiate Bowler of the Year. 
"At first I was shocked, then honored," she said. "Not only was I recognized by other 
coaches, but also by my peers. It's something I've wanted." 
A double major in physical education and health, Kulick averaged 207 points per contest to 
leading MSU's women's team to a national ranking that reached as high as number one. The team 
placed sixth at nationals this year when Kulick was slowed by illness. 
"We started out strong, but kind of died out at the end," Kulick said of the season. "It was a 
productive season. Our goal was to win the title." 
In addition to being named bowler of the year, Kulick received a $1,000 scholarship, will be 
featured in an article in "Bowlers' Digest" and was named first team All-American and team most 
valuable player. 
Kulick got into college bowling because she believed she could further her career with it, and 
eventually hopes to make it into the professional bowling tour. She will be eligible to apply after 
averaging 185 or better for two years in professional leagues. 
Already there is talk of her going professional now, but that talk doesn't come from her. She 
doesn't believe she is quite prepared. "Physically, yes; mentally, no," she said. "There's lots of 
pressure (to go professional). 
"There are several things you need to advance to the professional level. First, you need to be 
on top of your game. You also need to keep in shape--bowling is a sport and you have to be in top 
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May22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Habitat for Humanity is known for providing affordable housing to 
hundreds of families across America. For the six Morehead families who will get new homes this 
year, it will mean not only physical shelter but intellectual enrichment as well. 
In a special effort, the Morehead Area Habitat for Humanity will add a literacy component to 
this summer's Jimmy Carter Work Project. Local people will buy books and magazine subscriptions 
and build bookcases for the Habitat families' new homes. 
"Habitat has always been interested in enhancing th!l q~ality of life for families, not just 
providing shelter," said the Rev. Dbn Mantooth, presid-ent of the local Habitat chapter and pastor of 
l '~ ' 
the First Baptist Church of Morehead. -~'This seemed lik€) aJogical extension that would involve 
people who might not normally get directly-involved ;~-~he building process." Morehead is the first 
... ' . ' . 
chapter to include this typ~ of project as a part of, Habitat, according to,Mantooth. 
The collection ofttew bo9Js and Irloney f~;thi~ part of the proj~dt will be coordinated by Dr. 
. ' I , • 
Melinda Willis and Dr. Adele Moriarty, assistant professors ofeducation at Morehead State 
,, ' "" ' : 
University. 
1
' L :\ ~ ·:: . -·, ; ; w) .. : i·_:;;· .. r , : • 
"The availability of literature i~~tfle:lii::mte_iu;>t',onl}:.ilrpyides opportunities for learning and 
enjoyment for mature readers bui alsO' plaYs an imp6ita.~1 roi!) iit nurturing literacy in young 
children," Dr. Willis said. ;'Early";;;p·~~u~e tb ~n :-enviro~ent ri~h lri. Written language is a great first 
step toward the developm.~nt of~lie ~b!Iity io ~ead:an<i futur~-~e:a.d;ilii~ sii"Ccess," she added. 
-~ ' . ~ ~:~--~::.:: "" ,.... :i'-.·· .·. /1' :"-:~· ... .._~ . ..;: _~, .§~ .:;;--
Anyone wishing to "contribute to tlfe projt<cfmafd6"'so by d~opping_ off the new books at 
these locations: Morehe~db~;~d Methodist Chiirch, First Bapti;t Ch~~~~;St. Alban's Episcopal 
Church, Word ofLife Full Gospt<\ Fell<?wship,-~esus Our Savior Catholic Church, First Presbyterian 
! J \' i} ~ l f ' ' ,. ff 
Church, First Christian Chutci\THe5Ch'urch.:.ofChnSt;·.,pirst·cnur'ch of God, Johnson First Church of 
•_,'-~\...-': • ~''-~~!,l··<.,.>'--·-J •. i.--..._ •• ·~,' 
God, the Book Haven and 401 L Ginger Hall on the MSU campus. Those making purchases at 
Book Haven will receive a 20 perc~rlt discount on bo~kffor this project. . 
. _\ _ _,··-~~<?;: 1:;' ;~; 1·, .. , ·",, -~.f \)::'·:; ~; / l . 
Rev. Mantooth IS coordmatlng:the,bmldLng o(!hetbo9kcas~s w1th lumber donated by Harold 
White Lumber, Inc. 
If you would like to make a contribution to purchase books or magazine subscriptions, make 
check payable to Morehead Area Habitat for Humanity and send to PO Box 180, Morehead, KY 
403 51. Please note on the check that it is for books. 
Additional information on Habitat's 1997 building blitz, which will take place June 15-22 in 
Morehead, is available by calling (606) 784-8408. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be closed Monday, May 26, in 
observance of the Memorial Day holiday. 
Offices will reopen at 8 a.m. Tuesday, May 27. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eleven Morehead State University faculty members have been 
awarded Summer Fellowships of $500 each to defray the costs of special projects. 
"These summer grants and those awarded during the academic year are an ongoing effort 
to encourage professional growth among our faculty," said Dr. John C. Philley, MSU executive 
vice president for academic affairs. 
MSU's 1997 Summer Fello~s·and their projects are: 
Dr. Yvonne Baldwin, assisJant professor:ofhistory,_"Vietnam and Kentucky: An Oral 
History of the War." 
Dr. Thomas Creahari, assistant professor.of economics, "Efficient Environmental -.."· r • ·, ,., , , ··l, 
Taxation in the Presence ;f Other Tax Distortions:'' Si.rn'ulation Using a"n Overlapping 
Generations Model of the Economy/' 
• ' < ~ ' ' • ' •• • • ·,; c.: . . 
Dr. Andrew Curtis, assistaft~.·Rro~essor ~p.~egni\JhY,,"Oeveloping a Histoplasmosis 
•' ,;>' .~· , • ~ '. "•. '~ '/ ~l~.}'' '_I . ' 
Disease Information System in KentuckY.':..-- _ .. :·· .:c - • -- •· __ 
Dr. Susan Eacker, as;i~t~~-profes~or ~d~i~~ry, ·,~Black Men,: 'White Ladies, and 
0 ~ .. ' 0 • [ ·' ' - .- ' - H' 0 ' ' _:,M ___ , --~-- ~- 0 ~' 0' ;: '• )7 
Bluegrass Boys: A Geridered History ofthe.Bimjo:in.\\lesfVirginia arid-Eastern Kentucky.'' •' -.· .?·.-::, f,;~,;"',J;,·:,H, . ,;'(' -··-•~•~.b•.':; .. } ···=:};.- -.,. \~<\. 
Dr. John Ernst, ~sistarit professor of history, "Vietnam and Ki:mtticky: An Oral History 
'· T:.: 
of the War." .·. , •: r ·-! / 
1 ( ''\1_'1'<'\:,., \ ..•. ; J_.-,L~--/·.·f~> 
Dr. Claire Foley, assistant professor-ofEnglish:"Relati~~ Cla1.1se Structures in English, 
•' ' ' ''-' ~ ' • •J I '" ..,- ~- -· 
French and Tulu." .. _. . 
_.,..- . " ; ,: ~-"("' 
' :i • \ L ' • 
Dr. William Green, professor.:qf gpv~_rpinent,'~~\Til~ F_q<t,:Depo-Provera, and 
'.\..,//".\..._i_,!\'- 1 ,.~il vL~., •I..!•·'J 
Contraceptive Choice." ·- ' 
Dr. John Hennen, assistant professor of history, "Ernest T. Weir, Welfare Capitalism, 
and Employee Representation Plans, 1933-1937.'' 
Dr. Ronald Morrison, associate professor of English, "'Black Beauty' in American 




Dr. Layne Neeper, assistant professor of English, "Thomas Janvier: American Author 
(1849-1913)." 
Roma Prindle, assistant professor of music, "A Study of the Current Practice of 
Gregorian Chant as Practiced by Benedictine Nuns, Abbey von Hildegard, Rudesheim, 
Germany." 
Proposals for Summer Research and Creative Production Fellowships are solicited by the 
University's Research and Creative Productions Committee, which reviews them under the 
institution's guidelines and makes funding recommendations to the executive vice president for 
academic affairs. 
Additional information on institutional grants may be obtained from the committee chair, 
Carole Morella, Office of Research, Grants and Contracts, 901 Ginger Hall. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---To many people in Eastern Kentucky who love public radio, Larry 
Netherton was synonymous with WMKY 90.3 FM. 
During his more than 30-year career at the public radio station, located on the campus of 
Morehead State University, Netherton wore a variety of hats, including that ofWMKY's general 
manager for 21 of those years. 
"I have always loved radio," Netherton said. r.: -·~ , -- ... "I was_aJanatic about it when I was a kid. I ,, .. ~ \ 
' loved listening to the classic old pr9grams." -M_/~ --;:. 
Natives of Warren County,)•lethertqn and hls'.~fe•M~-Jo, MSU associate professor of 
,, ! ~"' -!'?,.~·~ ' ' . 
French, married in 1962 and botH attended w~~teril~Kentucky Utllversity. "We reversed roles," he 
(} ,· j i . ~- . ! .,,..,;\ 
;/• ' •- ' . .. I l '"" 
said. "I worked and put her through school;" He 't"po~.Classes;part-time:and worked at Southern 
,'<" -~ ,.. . \ t~-/ I ~ ! ,:;J( 
- 't ' ' •'./" ' 
"" ( • - !i i I - ,, ;" 
'- ·.... ' :,.';:·_" -~.i '"·-·" - j l __ , ·- t ,/ 
States. 
AI Temple, whom Ne~he~o~·.cj~~~~~ea:~~i'~~~f~~~~lli,tf()~ i,fit~~ Kentucky Broadcasters 
- ' d \7 u ,_ -"' • .\ -"--~--d (1 __ -~,.,,J '"~_·_ ' ,/ 
Association," was well known locally,'andrNetherfon'kneWJiiis;voice from the radio. Whenever he 
"1 wd!.Ji-~ .• , :~ ~J _,; ·:::;:; \f o/.;:;:Jt·A;:,~JL J.i <.:,7,! ~ 
would come into the Southern ~t~te,§,store;-t_ne:two::w9uld•talk:~,J:IeJlVentually gave Netherton the 
.e•..--""_"':.r••''~ n' "" .•~'";;__N:--:•r·-:~,_.~ '""'·,· p-,,.w,'> ---:~::;"\ 
opportunity to announc~ _bJiJI g~~~t;b'fl!~loc<tl:~&~~r.cial !ra&ia':-swt.io~j"",]:~re were no courses of 
study at that time in nl.~i~ ~U~~~dcasfjalihi~f~,W~th~lftili:irud{~nd:{he'~n!y way to learn radio 
/' . ;, .. ;;:.z:)itJ-?fr,: ,;/)..,.id ·-::." :,/;,,~/" M.,~q'".,'V$ ~ .)'t!;PJt ik~~ -- ·-~ 
was through practical el\peiience. 'J' """'::;;'~· 
>,~~ 1':it 
When Mary Jo receiyed,ajob o!fer at·Br,eckinridge School, the couple moved to Morehead. 
' d '! '• ! • i1 II r I 
Netherton finished his studicidt MSU,Illamlnlf~b'abh~lor{ldeg~~~ in 1967 and a master's in 1968, 
.d\.-.,j.,__,\JJt. \~e·"\,j \.._)/1.,•~%-,{Ji,-..:')\.,}..i q ;:i 
studying psychology, sociology, and political science. ,, '-"' 
When WMKY signed o£;fJ.~~t·J~~~~~hoC~[~~e1ie.1 ,~,~png the four-hour broadcast day, 
he did news and sports. Most oft~e~}~gr~in~'i;ere ~tdd~~'t::}ribht~d since they were practically the 
only audience; the station's power was 10 watts, and because of the terrain there were even places on 
campus where it couldn't be picked up at all. 
"Don Holloway was the real visionary behind WMKY," said Netherton. "He got the station 
on track to increase power. He also began teaching the first courses in radio on this campus." 




Long before National Public Radio (NPR), WMKY was interested in news and public affairs 
programming. Netherton feels this interest has consistently been one ofthe station's strengths. When 
"All Things Considered," NPR's evening news program, debuted in 1971, WMKY began airing the 
program. In April1972, the station began its own moriling magazine, called "New Day," which 
Netherton described as an ambitious undertaking. "There was a host for three hours, and a separate 
co-host for each hour. An original co-host for the first hour was Carl Haight, who is now the general 
manager ofWFLE in Flemingsburg," Netherton said. Other students who worked on "New Day" 
include Liz Everman, TV news anchor at WLKY in Louisville and Mike Cresham who later managed 
WHAS in Louisville. The show continued until NPR added its own morning news program, 
"Morning Edition." 
"We have always capitalized on NPR's Kentucky connection," Netherton said with a smile. 
Louisville native Bob Edwards hosts "Morning Edition," and Ashland's Noah Adams hosts "All 
Things Considered." 
And now there's a new Kentucky voice, that of Steve Inskeep who graduated from MSU in 
1990 and whose voice was often heard on WMKY when he was a student. Inskeep became a 
full-time NPR employee several month~ ago aft~r h~ving m'any of his freelance reports carried on "All 
Things Considered." 
"It's very rewarding seeing students. d~veiop ahd.succeed professionally," Netherton said. 
"Many students have ~xcellent story ideas. Their ~oursework is valwiblt;, but the practical experience 
they get at the station i~ equally valuable." He said that WMKY' s stud~~t; are now working in radio 
from Alaska to Nicaragua, whil~ others have gone into law, engineering, a~~ university teaching. 
Netherton said that working with students has been the highlight of his years at the station; 
another is the contribution of volunteers: "Public radio. has always had volunteers, and probably 
always will," he said. Netherton mentioned Dr. John Modaff, MSU associate professor of speech, 
whose "My Turn" commentaries have earned national recognition, and Harvey Pennington, Glenn 
Buckner, and Steve Young, MSU professor of education, whose "Friends and Folk" has aired for 
more than six years, as but a few of the outstanding volunteers who have helped the station grow in 
diversity and outreach. 
In fall of 1996, Larry Netherton retired from WMKY to take up new challenges. Beginning 




"It's exciting to get back to teaching," he said, noting that at some point many ofWMKY's 
staff have taught radio courses. 
WMKY is now an administrative unit in the Department of Communications. "Larry 
Netherto~ negotiated the vicissitudes of more than 20 years in public radio to leave a human legacy of 
people who worked for him and with him at WMKY and who are the richer for it," said Dr. Janet 
Kenney, chair of the department. "Larry was a teacher in his role as manager, and there are students 
across the country who are now professionals in broadcasting and related fields who can attest to the 
efficacy of his teaching." 
High praise for Netherton also came from his peers in broadcasting. Francis Nash, general 
manager ofWGOH-WUGO Radio inGrayson, described.him as "one of the most respected managers 
i ' ' ~ ~~ ,, < _.~ •C ; 
in the state, not only because of his' longevity but because of his commitment and his ability to work 
' . . 
well with people. Larry has mad!'l J"t'iemendous co~tributi6ri t~ the understanding of public radio in 
I 1 ~- •• , , " J .• 
the area as well as to the co~perati?n between public r~dio stations ·ary~ commercial radio stations," 
,,_.' j ,, ' 1 •• ... 
he said. r \'• ;.v 
<, ~- ; !, ' i \,_ \' / ! ' ' ; ' ... :~ 
The Nethertons are·t~e parents of! Ashley, a ~tud€lnt at Hanoyer College. She is majoring in 
biology with an eye toward·woriclng\ri,g;neiics.;··, . . ~- .. / 
~' \; ' -· 1 \- j ~: ' 
"For 30 years Larry N~thbrtorihasbe~~a-gread?arfofWMKY, and WMKY has been a great 
r -'.''k'~" ...;:_ ~- -- ·~· '.' ~"··· --,·~- ~ ~r~ ,' 
rb ! 
' _: '' 1 ; : 1 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director __________ J_u_d-it_h...:Y:..:a::n:::c::.:y:::., D...::..:ir:.:e:::ct"'o2..r::.:o::.:f:.:In:::s:.:t:.:itu=t=io=n.::a:.::I:.:R=e.::la..::ti=o=ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
NETHERTON ACCEPTS NEW ROLE 
Larry Netherton, station manager at WMKY Radio 90.3 FM for 21 years, has accepted a new role at 
Morehead State University as a faculty member in the Department of Communications. He had 
worked with the public radio station for more than 3 0 years, and was there when the station first 
signed on in 1965. WMKY is an administrative unit in the Department of Communications. WMKY 
is a public radio station located on the campus of Morehead State University. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-22-97rb 
Morehead News, Journal-Enquirer, Raconteur, 
Herald-Leader Community, Ledger Independent, 
Daily Independent, Bath County News-Outlook, 
Fleming Shopper, Flemingsburg Gazette, 
Licking Valley Courier 
Ti s Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
Morehead State University will host a variety of camps as well as cultural and educational 
experiences during the summer. Among the activities are: 
June 8-10, Boys Team Basketball Camp, Academic-Athletic Center. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2087. 
June 8-13, Summer Brass and Flute Experience, cost: $290, with room and board; $150, 
commuters. Additional information: (606) 783-2473. 
June 8-13, Dulcimer Camp of the Mountains, classes for beginners and the more advanced in 
Appalachian and hammer dulcimer, $335 per person for residents; morning and afternoon 
classes as well as jam session!~. Additional information: (606) 783-5128. 
i. ~. ,: 
June 8-July 13, Upward Bound Program. ;Addition~! information: (606) 783-2611. 
June 11, 13, 18, 20 and July 9 and 11, Summer Orientation, Advising:apd Registration programs. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2000. ': . .. · :., 
' :: i ' • > ' ~ • :" 
. . 
June 11-13, Girls Individuai'Basketball (;amp. Additionalinformatio~: .. (606) 783-2126. 
" i - " _-. - - ' ---~ ' • 
, ''» , ' .· I ' . , ··.·, i 1 , 1 ~ ' ' / 
June 13-21, Morehead Area Habitai'fod1umanityvolunt~e~s:. Additional information: (606) 
·, ';·:-.-,t.'l -·· ' .·,"\!!·~; .. --;_~-"~_-,'[ \f !' 
783-2002 or 783-2070. . • ; '·' ·. · . • · ..... ··~··· • . · . 
-- .... - --~ 
June 14-22, State Health arid Safety ~choal: -Ad~it~~~al ihro~a~i~~~ '(606) 783-2391. 
-,.f'_,.~:-·' . l,"--i_ .----~-~--. ~-:::~-~~ ~=-~;·_::~:- .. -"~;-~~;;;' -~-~ ._: :(~'}·--~~)> 
June 15-20, Kentucky Boys Sta!!f,;ljigh:~phoo)sel)iqrsi:pr(lcti~iil~e~perienqe in state and local 
government, sponsqred :by Kentucky Am~pcan Legion;· sdecfed ·bx,:ljigh school personneL 
Additional information: (502) 587-1414. ~_';' 
' ~ ; ., ~- --~ ," •. ~' ( ,! 
June 15-July 26, Morehead Occu~a.tioi,lf!l Aca<!~mif}~e~rf~t,(MO,AR). Additional information: 
(606) 783-5183. '.l ·.' '" '• 0 1• \.·• .. ·-' .' • 
June 16-19, Boys Individual Basketball Camp, Acad~iul6-Athletic Center; $65. Additional 
• - -· \"", - • I· ... '· : 
information: (606) 783-2087: ,i. } "'. 1 v';: ' .: i ·' 
· ''' ,_,..• ' • '~ "- ·· ,;\ ,, v·l \. '/ 
June 16-21, Minority Teacher Education Program. Additional information: (606) 783-2833. 
June 22-27, Christian Leadership Institute. Additional information: (606) 253-1993. 
June 22-28, Appalachian Celebration, free workshops and a variety of entertainment that features 
the Appalachian culture; June 28, Annual Arts and Crafts Market, Wetherby Gymnasium, 




June 24-27, Universal Dance Association Camp, for junior high and high school students; cost: 
$183, resident; $106, commuter. Additional information: 800-238-0286. 
June 25-July 31, National Youth Sports Program. Additional information: (606) 783-2460. 
June 30-July 3, AmeriCheer Camp, for elementary, junior high and high school students; cost: 
$174, resident; $98, commuter. Additional information: 800-966-5867 or (614) 898-1000. 
July 7-10, Universal Cheerleaders Association Junior Camp, for junior high students only; cost: 
$183, resident; $106, commuter: Additional information: (800) 238-0286. 
July 13-19, Elderhostel, an educational adventure for individuals 55 years and older, $325. 
Additional information: (606) 783-5128. 
July 27-Aug. 2, Kentucky Dance Institute, all ages; rate.based on participation. Additional 
I 
information: (502) 422-2421. ·· · 
.. 
Four Universal Cheerleader Asso.ciation Camps: June 24-27, July 15-18, July 22-25 and July 29-
Aug. 1; for junior high and high school st!Jd~nts; cost: $183;·resident; $106, commuter. 
Additional information: (800) 238-0286. · · ' 
I '~ ' 
' ' 
Three High School Marching BandsSuminer,Camps: July 13-18, July20-25 and July 25-Aug. 1; 
cost, TBD. Additional infoim~tion: (606) 783-2486, . ·. · 
". ' < : l~~j: >_ .· ·:._.~,_-####~· ·:·_ ':' !_:. : 
\,< ,·.~wtf•'>~•_; 
5-22-97py 
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May22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Students enrolled in Morehead State University's Caudill College of 
Humanities were recognized for academic excellence at the college's Honors Luncheon held recently. 
This event, part of the University's Academic Awards Week, allowed the college to recognize 
the accomplishments of its students. Each department within the college presented academic and 
scholastic awards to its outstanding students. 
Presentations from the Department of Art went to: Greg Lewis-Wireman ofRoyalton, 
Outstanding Graduate Student; Midh~~l Ousley, Hippo~~trl~~:i Outstanding Undergraduate Student; r ~---::. . -. 
Edith N. Sheehan of Morehead, 9*tstandig~.Freshm"~~~;·Erica·~1Jerbusch ofMt. Vernon, lll., and 
Susan Britsch of Lexington, p!.lt~tanding Soplio~!)ies; Gregory ,Ro~rk, Vicco junior, J.E. Duncan 
"// ; 1.'.- , ~\ l ~~ 
Junior Scholarship Awar4;.and Karim Telfqrd, CaHisle,c;:>utstapding s'ei)jor. 
Receiving award~:~om th~ Depa~m~nt of C~fumhnlcatlo~s wert Elizabeth Ann Harris, 
\_ ,•.,_ t L ' I l- - l } ' " . i -·~- - ~ 
Olive Hill, Outstanding Graduate Sttioeiit andOutstandiiig Gr~duaf~ St~dent in Theatre; Kristin Joy 
'\. ",'~ ~;t.f, ,, ,- . ".> ---il "~.:· ·; ;~,.;; '·-'·").}: '; / 
·,_ ·_ 'l'vf>~ -~ 'i.'\, -<i !jl'~,--,· .;"' · / 
Back, Flatwoods senior, Outsta~i~~1:}g~q,~rf1-'~?N.~\§~.~:~1fi,t;:,~cheal Cornett, Morehead senior, ; ·, 0 ;;4 ~-,..Ak ~•" ""',\ -.~ L-,:J't.r" J "'•(.'; j 
Outstanding Student Majoring i~:2"uril~ljsm;S,yan Bj~~h;,MerjE1!s.!~nd, Fla., senior, Outstanding 
~---'"':--·"- - -- .~ t::~~--~ b;:::.-: "· -~-'-"·· -~-~:r 
Student Majoring in Advertismg;rJohirEiilkous; .. Geo.rgetown; Oliio;:seilior, Outstanding Student 
,._M~~--::: -~; ,:-;!)'~";':;; .• _--- ~ ~~ -~  ~,"~~_::-~~-- '· '_· -" .. ~~". '~: ~ ~,~~'J~/7 
Majoring in Public Rehiti_Rn·~;_ :--l~.t:~.::;~~~~;~~d :.~~:~- ,--;.:~~~;f;;~T;;~~:,::-~-:if.-.-.;1 ;:~.>::x 
<'· ~- lj~".;-/j,i;'/W'~ ~",;<, •---ff'(;;._ , ' 0\~ 
Kelly Sallee, Mo'h~healf s~cior, Outstandin~ Student Majorin~-iiiElectronic Media; Scarlett 
i.,-·-~ y{l'' 
Johnson, Ashland senior, OutstaiJding StudentMajoringin Radio/Television; Orlando Allen, Brooks 
r_w~F.,;,u ~.~~f; __ c.tJJ~,"'~ 
senior, Outstanding Student MajoHhglirt\Speech;·:Bri~fi:rsaaciPhillips, Nicholasville junior, 
-~ ·.,.._,., \ ___ \ ... ) v {. \....__i' ~~J' \j i L 't L 'U?.. \)~ 1,..) t! G ;.1 
Outstanding Student Majoring in Theatre; Melissa McGuire-Co/nett, Clearfield senior, Outstanding 
_/-~·"'>, .r. ~ r::.-:,-~c~ , 
Trail Blazer News-Editorial Studerjt) t.1 ~ i: 111 f- \ __ . l nL, ;,,'J 
Melissa Wisby, Georgeto:fh?Jkk:~~~~r, clu:l~}!Ju\-~{t~il Blazer Advertising Student; 
Melissa Sanders-Johnson, Lexington senior, Outstanding NewsCenter 12 Student; Trinity Dawn 
Williams, Morehead senior, Outstanding Theatre Student; and John Streible, Hodgenville 
sophomore, Outstanding Speech Team Student. 
(MORE) 
Caudill College ofHumanities 
2-2-2-2-2 
Recognized by the Department of English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy were: Laura 
Flora of Hillsboro, Outstanding Graduate Student; Gwen Small, Inez senior, Outstanding 
Undergraduate Student, and Outstanding Student in English; Jennifer Griffin, Pikeville senior, 
Outstanding Student in Spanish and Outstanding Student in Foreign Language; Jennifer Friedhof, 
Wilder senior, Outstanding Student in French; and Kimberly Hayner, Ashland senior, Outstanding 
Student in Philosophy. 
Honored by the Department of Geography, Government, and History were: Debra Reynolds, 
Morehead junior, Outstanding Undergraduate Student; Rita Duncan, Olive Hill junior, George T. 
Young Award; David Gibson, Royalton junior, Edwa and Allie Young Award; Shannon Sexton, 
Grayson junior, Roscoe and Sibbie Playforth Award; Karen Helton, Campton senior, Outstanding 
Undergraduate in Geography; 
Hope Brown, Clearfield .senior, Outstanding Undergniduate in Government; Nathan Kiser, 
j ,, ' ' . 
South Shore senior, Outstanding l.Jndergraduate in History; Carol Applegate, Aberdeen, Ohio, . . 
senior, Outstanding Undergraduate: in Social Science; Candi Holbrook-~fBevinsville, Outstanding 
. ' . 
' ,,r I ·'' 
Junior in Paralegal Studies, and Julie Ann Duncan of Flatwoods,. Outstanding Senior in Paralegal 
' ' • < • 
• ' ,,~. j ,. ' 
Studies. , .; .·· , · ·. 
j J ,, - _, " "' ' . . '" < . 
Awards in the Department of Music were.n\c'ei~~~fby: ¢hiho Sugo from Japan, Outstanding 
.' _,·:, •' - r'• 4o,, !,~ ~''" '" • .. ' 
Graduate Student; Mary Cath(clrilleMulliris, Pi~evJIIe:,senior,·9utsta!1di.~g Undergraduate Student and 
the Ray Ross, Sr. Memorial Aivatd; M~lia: 'l'ho~psqn; Pikbvin~ ~6ph01;nore,,Edwa Peters Young 
•;<.<: ' ' 
0 
- '· '': " H ', : < M ' •- ,>~_,:, ;~·-_:.:. :, _. - :\ '<?'<i' 
Award; Alicia Rose Hudson, Nocto'J' senior, the Helen Fulbright Music' Education Citation; Jeremiah 
/' ~ ·_]}, .. ~r' - ' .>· ... ~::..::;: ~~:~) 
True, Corinth sophomore, Jamey Aebersold Jazz Award; :;::!· 
Tracee Blackstock, Ironton, Ohio, ·freshmim, Mary Lynne Albers Memorial Scholarship 
\,. ' ' ' .--~ , __ , \ " :-_ -; .;·1 t. \' ;" ,:'~ :· : ~ 
Award; Renae Compton, Whitesin~rg~sbnior,_ Sigm;(AJgh~•Ibt~ q'utstapding College Honor Award; 
Katherine Tracy Hunt, Louisville graduate, Sigma Alpha Iota Scholastic Award; Tanya Castle, .. ' ,-- ' 
Ulysses sophomore, Sigma Alpha.Iota,Annual,Sch~lars\llp A.ward,_'and Brian Eisert, Louisville 
\.. ', • 'o , ' • .; \ • '' !J 1~' v < ~-' ' \/ 
junior, A. Frank Gallaher Music Performance Memorial Award. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Chiho Sugo of Japan was recognized as the Outstanding Graduate Student 
in the Department ofMusic. Dr. Christopher Gallaher, right, department chair, made the presentation 
at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Mary Catherine Mullins, Pikeville senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Srudent in the Department of Music. Dr. Christopher Gallaher, department chair, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. Mullins also received 
the Ray Ross, Sr. Memorial Award. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMICAWARDSWEEKATMSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Melia Thompson, Pikeville sophomore, was presented the Edwa Peters 
Young Award frqm the Department of Music. Dr. Christopher Gallaher, department chair, made the 
presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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\1orehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Alicia Rose Hudson, Noctor senior, was presented the Helen Fulbright 
Music Education Citation from the Department ofMusic. Dr. Christopher Gallaher, department 
chair, made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Tracee Blackstock, Ironton, Ohio, freshman, was presented the Mary Lynne 
Albers Memorial Scholarship from the Department of Music. Dr. Christopher Gallaher, department 
chair, made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Tanya Castle, ffiysses sophomore, was presented the Sigma Alpha Iota 
Annual Scholarship Award from the Department of Music. Dr. Christopher Gallaher, department 
chair, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Brian Eisert, Louisville junior, was presented the A. Frank Gallaher Music 
Performance Memorial Award from the Department of Music. Dr. Christopher Gallaher, right, 
department chair, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Susan Britsch of Lexington was recognized as the Outstanding Sophomore 
in the Department of Art. Robert Franzini, interim chair of the department, made the presentation at 
the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Erica Ellerbusch, Mt. Vernon DI., was recognized as the Outstanding 
Sophomore in the Department of Art. Robert Franzini, interim chair of the department, made the 
presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Gregory Roark, Vicco junior, was presented the J. E. Duncan Junior 
Scholarship Award from the Department of Art. Robert Franzini, right, interim chair of the 
department, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Karen Telford of Carlisle was recognized as the Outstanding Senior from 
the Department of Art. Robert Franzini, interim chair of the department, made the presentation at the 
Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Micheal Ousley, Hippo senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Student in the Department of Art. Robert Franzini, right, interim chair of the 
department, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Laura Flora of Hillsboro was recognized as the Outstanding Graduate 
Student in the Department of English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy. Dr. Mark Minor, 
department chair, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Gwen Smrul, Inez senior, was recognized as the Outstanding Undergraduate 
Student in the Department of English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy. Dr. Mark Minor, 
department chair, made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Jennifer Friedhof, Wilder senior, was recognized as the Outstanding Student 
in French. Dr. Mark Minor, chair of the Department of English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Kimberly Hayner, Ashland senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Srudent in Philosophy. Dr. Mark Minor, chair of the Department ofEnglish, Foreign Languages and 
Philosophy, made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding srudents 
in various departments. Debra Reynolds, Morehead junior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Student in the Department of Geography, Government and History. Dr. Charles 
MacKay, assistant professor of history, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities 
Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Rita Duncan, Olive Hill junior, was presented the George T. Young Award 
from the Department of Geography, Government and History. Dr. Charles MacKay, assistant 
professor of history, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. David Gibson, Royalton junior, was presented the Edwa and Allie Young 
Award from the Department of Geography, Government and History. Dr. Charles MacKay, left, 
assistant professor of history, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors 
Luncheon. 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Shannon Sexton, Grayson junior, was presented the Roscoe and Sibbie 
Playforth Award from the Department of Geography, Government and History. Dr. Charles 
MacKay, left, assistant professor of history, made the presentation at the Caudill College of 
Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC A WARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Karen Helton, Campton senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Undergraduate in Geography. Dr. Charles MacKay, assistant professor of history, made the 
presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Hope Brown, Clearfield senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Undergraduate in Government. Dr. Charles MacKay, assistant professor of history, made the 
presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Carol Applegate, Aberdeen, Ohio, senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Undergraduate in Social Science. Dr. Charles MacKay, assistant professor of history, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMICAWARDSWEEKATMSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Candi Holbrook of Bevinsville, was recognized as the Outstanding Junior in 
Paralegal Studies. Dr. Charles MacKay, assistant professor of history, made the presentation at the 
Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Julie Ann Duncan of Flatwoods, was recognized as the Outstanding Senior 
in Paralegal Studies. Dr. Charles MacKay, assistant professor of history, made the presentation at the 
Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Kristin Joy Back, Flatwoods senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Undergraduate Student in the Department of Communications. Dr. Janet Kenney, left, department 
chair, made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Elizabeth Ann Harris, Olive Hill, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Graduate Student in the Department of Communications. Dr. Janet Kenney, right, department chair, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. Harris also received 
the award for Outstanding Graduate Student in Theatre. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Micheal Cornett, Morehead senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Student Majoring in Journalism. Dr. Janet Kenney, chair of the Department of Communications, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Ryan Disch, Merritt Island, Fla., senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Student Majoring in Advertising. Dr. Janet Kenney, chair of the Department of Communications, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMICAWARDSWEEKATMSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. John Linkous, Georgetown, Ohio, senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Student Majoring in Public Relations. Dr. Janet Kenney, left, chair of the Department of 
Communications, made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Kelly Sallee, Morehead senior, was recognized as the Outstanding Student 
Majoring in Electronic Media. Dr. Janet Kenney, left, chair of the Department of Communications, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Scarlett Johnson, Ashland senior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Student Majoring in Radio/Television. Dr. Janet Kenney, left, chair of the Department of 
Communications; made the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Orlando Allen, Brooks senior, was recognized as the Outstanding Student 
Majoring in Speech. Dr. Janet Kenney, chair of the Department of Communications, made the 
presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State Universny UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Brian Isaac Phillips, Nicholasville junior, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Student Majoring in Theatre. Dr. Janet Kenney, chair of the Department of Communications, made 
the presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. John Streible, Hodgenville sophomore, was recognized as the Outstanding 
Speech Team Student. Dr. Janet Kenney, chair of the Department of Communications, made the 
presentation at the Caudill College of Humanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Melissa Wisby, Georgetown, Ohio, senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Trail Blazer Advertising Student. Joan Atkins, left, assistant professor of journalism, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ACADEMIC AWARDS WEEK AT MSU 
During the recent Academic Awards Week, Morehead State University honored outstanding students 
in various departments. Melissa McGuire-Comett, Clearfield senior, was recognized as the 
Outstanding Trail Blazer News-Editorial Student. Joan Atkins, left, assistant professor of journalism, 
made the presentation at the Caudill College ofHumanities Honors Luncheon. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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May 23, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Dr. Michael R. Moore, dean of the School of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences at Purdue University Calumet in Hammond, Ind., has accepted an appointment as 
executive vice president for academic affairs and dean of the faculty at Morehead State 
University. 
Announcement of his appointment, which includes faculty rank as professor of speech, 
was made by MSU President Ro~ald G. Eaglin. Dr.. Moore will assume the post July 1. 
"Dr. Moore brings with him considerable administrative experience as dean, department 
head and program coordinator," Dr. Eaglin said. "I believe he has the qualifications to lead 
' . . 
MSU's academic sector iQthe days ahead as higher education in Ke11tucky looks toward new 
' ' ,, 
challenges. I am delighted that h~ accepted the positl~n and welcom~ him to the MSU family," 
' ' ' t ,·' 
the president said. 
Dr. Moore will succeed'Prdo\Jh C.J'hjll,ey,;w!lo has held the vice presidency since 1990. 
A professor of geoscience, Dr: Philley' ~Ill retirJ j~neJO ~ith 37 years of service at MSU. 
~ " ~-:::: ~_. ~- - --, - ~~:: 
An administrator and factlltY member at Purdl.le .Univershy Calumet since 1983, Dr. 
'' ·,-> ,. f '··.i '- , , -· , , ', '· ,-.- ,'• I; 
Moore was named actirig'dean' ofthe.S_chool of:Liberal Artt> ~4 Sci~~g~s in 1991 and assumed 
the post permanently th.e f6llo~ihg'yea/ · ;Hehead~J~h'~·b~phh~~~~:()(~ommunication and 
-'~- ·-· -· -,,,>, 
Creative Arts at PUC from 1983 to 1991. r:~: '· 
·,: ( ---: 
Dr. Moore previously t'!l.igh,t'ablndian_a Un~ved>i~ J;'l:()ft~west, where he was coordinator 
', 1.· ... _ ,:_~, '. • -·,-1'::,_.,~./>'"'..r;'\~ 
of the Faculty Development Program, and at the Uriiversity.ofMaryland. During the 1988-89 
academic year, he taught in M~l~ysia fq,r t~e Cooperati~eProgram of the Institute Technology 
'··- : - .~', ,; -. - _: ; ' , I>·,·-' '- ' ~ .'- ':-' 
MARA/Midwest Universities Consortiinrifor Intema:iiohal *ctivities. 
A frequent presenter at speech and communication organization meetings, he has 
published numerous articles in professional journals. The 1992 recipient of the Edgar L. Mills 
Award for Distinguished Service in Communication, Dr. Moore has had several grants funded, 
including $20,000 from the Knight Foundation to upgrade resource materials for the Department 




Active in several professional organizations, Dr. Moore currently is chair ofthe 
Commission on Assessment for the Speech Communication Association and has held offices in 
the Indiana Speech Association, Communicators of Northwest Indiana and the Central States 
Speech Association. He is also a member of the American Association of Higher Education, 
Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences and the International Communication Association. 
Dr. Moore earned his bachelor's degree from Southern Illinois University-Carbondale and 
his master's and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Missouri-Columbia. 
He and his wife, Marilyn, are the parents of two grown children, a son, David, and a 
daughter, Rebecca. 
! 1 
\ t '~ 
' ' :.,) 
\_) ,· ·, '1 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay 23, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~orehead State University's 21st annual Appalachian Celebration, 
slated for June 22-28 on the campus, will follow the "So Here's to You, 01' ~SU!" theme. 
This year's celebration, which is a part of the University's observance of its 75th year as a 
public institution of higher learning, will again pay tribute to Appalachia's rich cultural past, its 
dynamic present and its promising future. 
Kicking off the weeklong event will be the 1997 App!llachian Treasure Award on Sunday, 
June 22, in the Crager Room, Adron Don\n LJniversity Center. ~usician J.P. Fraley of Rush will be 
presented the traditional rocking chair at.the opening n;ception that gets under way at 6:30 p.m. 
A highlight of the celebr~~;~n is th~. aimual Arts ~nd Crafts ~a:ket and Antique Show on 
Saturday~ June 28, from 9li.m. unti!S p.~., Laughlin Health Building. ~ore than 100 juried craft 
participants will sell a variety of pr6ducts; $2 admis-~ion fee. 
Throughout the week a J!Umber.ofworksho~s, free: aell).onst~atio~s and noontime concerts, 
' '•, i 11, ',, ; ' ' ~ :, I ':'' J ,.:: , ·' '~ ' • 
will be available. The Laughlin Health ~u.ilding wjll beJhe'site for food booths as well as 
'\ ·. ::'':' ,. ', ;; ·.: ']- :--:~:.i\-~,~:1 ~ -,~· ' . 
demonstrations in furniture making, broom.maJ9ng;fabric crafts, ·_!!leal grinding, blacksmithing, 
- -- ,, -.. - , ' -~ - "'-
basketmaking and more. :. .. _, 
. -' .-, .-
., " -<'~ 
A free petting io~ ,'yin ~e ~;part ()fChildre~'i.t?ay :Oh Wedne~day;, iKne 25, at Rod bum Park. 
·-.- ·-: ;.s -;·,; ,.11.· . •',, ·~'"'' •. ; ~---- ' - '~ 
Participants are encouraged to iirin~~ picnic l~rtSh:. A special airimal pres·~~tation is set for 1 p.m. 
f.. • ~-- j 
Daily noontime. concerts, on the lawn of Laughlin Health Building,7~ill feature local and area 
,-~ ' ', . I . 
' , ' i " ,! 
musicians: ~onday, June 23, Bluegrass Strangers;~.Jue~qay,·Jun~;24, Rob ~cNurlen; Wednesday, 
:. /!,-,,fl., ' .. •' •. )''.{»~--\j -', \... i' •: 
June 25, C. Roger Lewis and Friends of~orehead; Thursday; June 26, Lonesome River Band 
members Don Rigsby and Kenny sh:Hh; Friday,.Ju~e 27, Touch,ofGrass Band and Jack Lewis, and 
-- . ' ~- , ,- . ," . 
-' • ' \: t'' - t ·' '-' 
Saturday, June 28, The Lost Wages Blueg:ass 'Band from Pikeville: 
Among the special evening programs are: 
"A Gathering of Traditional ~usicians" on Wednesday, April25, at 7 p.m. Performers will 
include White Horse String Band of~orehead, ~ule Band of Pikeville, ~arvin Carroll of 
Owingsville, and Don Rigsby oflsonville and J.P. Fraley. Entertainment gets underway at 7 p.m. in 
Baird ~usic Hall. The charge is $5. 
(~ORE) 
Appy Cele '97 
2-2-2-2-2 
"Gospel Fest" on Thursday, June 26, 7 p.m. in Breckinridge Auditorium. The free 
performance will be hosted by the Sammons Family of Prestonsburg and C. Roger Lewis and Friends. 
"Dancing," June 26, 7 p.m.; national clogging champion Scotty McKee and team will perform 
and teach clogging and mountain square dancing; Laughlin Lawn, free. 
"Kentucky Family Folk Theater," Friday, June 27, 7 p.m.; Laura Lee and Michael Duncan 
O'Connell and their two children will deliver "meaningful social messages that hit home," suitable for 
all ages; $5. 
"Folk Festival '97," Saturday, June 28, 7 p.m., Olde Town Family Fun Park, Morehead; 
Performers include Harvey Pennington, Glen Buckner and Steve Young, hosts ofWMKY's "Friends 
& Folk"; Wailin Wood, playing the harmonica and tellingJall tales; Raison d'etre, performing the 
songs and traditions of the Shaker~, and Ann Mac.fie, balladeer/songwriter performing on the dulcimer 
and guitar; free. . . 
Workshops, which will feature a variety .oftopics, are: . 
"Uncovering the Beauty i~ Furniture," Moriday through Frida;;·,une 23-27, 3-6 p.m. David 
Daniels will explore the art. of refinishing; $3 5, incl~des materials; 
"Growing Herbs and How to.Use Them," Tuesday; June 24, 9 a.m.-noon; Carolyn Austin will 
, ' , I' ', - : ,, ,,. 'i :::·,' . ' ; 
offer some practical uses; $3 5, · incl~d~s· mate(ials; ,:: ,, . , ;-: • ,··:~: 
' '-' '· ·'- _, - > ' , ·:.-- ' .) , '" 
"Wreath Making With _I:Ierbs,'~. Tuesday;·June:24i 12:30"3.p.l!l.; Carolyn Austin; $35, includes 
.~ ' , ' - ' ., < ·-
materials; 
"How to Start ~Home~ Based Busirtess,': \Ve'<iri~sday;:June 25;'1-3,7p.m.; Keith Moore, 
'• .- ,_.''>'>)' ;. --, ,:. ', '·· ._- ·-:.,·-~~ ""\\, 
general management consultant with MSU' s Small Business Developmimt:§~nter, is the instructor; 
!.,J 
$10. 
will present a 45-minute program, complete with costume and music; $5. 
/> ·;"'.\ • /'"<;·,:/> ' 
"Preserving Family Memories;'~ Thursday, June '26,: 2-4 p.m.; Clara Keyes, Camden-Carroll 
ji _>; ,1, ./, ·' '.'... l \ __ ,. ~~-..! ~! 
Library, will instruct on how to store those.priceless treasures, family papers and photographs; free. 
"Basket Making,'' Friday, June 27, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; Penny Grier will teach you how to make 
a basket; $3 5, includes materials. 
"Cruising the Net," Friday, June 27, 2-4 p.m.; Wilson Grier, director ofMSU's Small 
Business Development Center, will instruct on how to access and use Internet; $10. 
(MORE) 
Appy Cele '97 
3-3-3-3-3 
"Appalachian Women in Mining," Friday, June 27, 2-4 p.m.; Dr. Sue Tallichet, assistant 
professor of sociology, will discus the barriers women must overcome in this area; free. 
"Fishing," Saturday, June 28, 8 a.m.-noon; Ken Grigsby will offer a guided tour at Cave Run 
Lake so you don't let the "big one get away''; bring your own equipment; $5. 
"Business for the Craftsperson," Saturday, June 28, 1-3 p.m.; Keith Moore is the instructor; 
$10. 
Some special programs, which fulfill requirements for Teacher's Professional Development 
credit, also will be offered: 
"The Craft of Songwriting," on Monday, June 23, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Songwriter Michael Smith 
will discuss his approach and sharejdeas on how to get started in the business; $35 or $50 for 5 hours 
- .-~ ' 
professional development; 
"The Museum as a TeachinrfR:esource," fo~ el(lmeritary educators, Tuesday, June 24, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m.; for secondary educators, Wednesday, June 25, 9 a:.m:-4 p.m.; Bianca Brewer, 
-.' i 
Kentucky Folk Art Center; for each session: $35 dr $60 for 6 hours pr~'fessional development; 
. I '/ 
"The Magic of Words," Th~rsday, June 26, 'ro a.~.-4 p.rli.; Do~ha Dettman will explore 
_. / I ' _ . .. I _ .:::. • ' :: . 
creative writing possibilities,design:eHot_ stuoen:s:gr~d~sthree through eight; $35 or $50 for 5 hours 
\ ' • :. '', ; t_ ' • 
professional development; _ . : : -· 1: ,_: -, 
.: " ' 
"Covered Bridge Tour," J'h~rsday"Friday,:June 25~26, '9 ~.m,-5 p.m.; visit Fleming County's 
covered bridges, antique shops~;l\nii:sli coim;r)'-sto:es~ ~hur~hes il!ld b~ildi!lgS on the National 
t"~::···.· ''" ·~:-' - ,.:··-- ·-::~--.::.-~-~--'- - ~ ,<' -_->;::/' 
Historic Register. Amon:g the_ sites are.·a:nte:l5ellum--homesj.rowhoiisesj Whitehall Tavern and 
/ .. ·; --~-"/}-.:" ·b'•• ' • ' '"··-· .. , .• / ·.···;_~-. \~< 
Underground Railroad; :$3 5 'or $60 for six hours 'professional developmeiits~ 
~ Tf.'! 
Celebration-goers are invited to view the '~Fowl Play'' art exhibit at the Kentucky Folk Art 
\ ·; \'1 , .h .··,. "-, .. - ' ·i ''\ 1 ~ ;:' ; ' , \' " 
Center which is on display . A special tour is set for-Jhurspay and Friday, June 26-27, 3-4 p.m. 
·J'--\/-. •._ ~· \, ,··'·"-"·/'"" •._,r ~ 
The Appalachian Celebration is coordinated by MSU' s Office of Community Development 
and Continuing Education. Addi!;b~~l•irif\)~ation (is a~~lable ·by Ci!lling Georgia Sammons Grigsby, 
1 . ! ' " t ' ' , : ' '-' 
coordinator, at (606) 783-2077. · ' · ., · '"' _,. ""'' '•'..J 
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MSU'S 1996 APPALACHIAN TREASURE AWARD RECIPIENT 
During Morehead State University's 1996 Appalachian Celebration, C. Roger Lewis ofMorehead 
was presented the Appalachian Treasure Award. MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin chatted with 
Lewis as he sat in the handmade rocker, the tangible symbol of the award. J.P. Fraley of Rush will be 
the 1997 recipient of the award that recognizes dedication in promoting and preserving the cultural 
heritage of Appalachia. 
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OFFERING EVERYONE A CLEAN SWEEP 
Richard Henson of Hickman will make brooms and entertain celebration-goers at MSU's 1997 
Appalachian Celebration which runs June 22-28. His custom-made brooms have appeared on the 
television series Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman. He will deliver a 45-minute program, complete with 
costume and music, on Thursday, June 25, beginning at II a.m. in Baird Music Hall. The cost is $5. 
_,.._.t .. i· IF'" 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
LOCAL COUPLE WILL PERFORM 
Laura Lee and Michael Duncan O'Connell of Elliottville will perform at the Kentucky Family Folk 
Theater on Friday, June 27, at 7 p.m. in Breckinridge Auditorium as part of Morehead State 
University's 21st annual Appalachian Celebration. The program, which also includes their children 
Elijah Bliss and Wiley, is suitable for all ages. Admission is $5. · 
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Tonya Lynn Allen 
of Salyersville, who received personal congrarulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. Allen 
was a candidate for the Master of Arts in Education degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Robbie Lynn 
Maddox of Taylor Mill, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald 
G. Eaglin. Maddox was a candidate for the Master of Arts in Education degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-27-97jtm 
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SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Amorig the degree recipients was Eddie Allen 
Daugherty of South Portsmouth, right, who received personru congratulations from MSU President 
Ronrud G. Eaglin. Daugherty was a candidate for the Master of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Michael J. O'Dea 
ill of West Liberty, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. O'Dea was a candidate for the Master of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Peggy Sue Trusty 
ofGuage, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. Trusty 
was a candidate for the Master of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Bertena Varney 
of Winchester, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Varney was a candidate for the Master of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Alison Kay 
Osborne Velasquez ofPikeville, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald 
G. Eaglin. Velasquez was a candidate for the Master of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Thomas Kenton 
Flanery of Worthington, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald 
G. Eaglin. Flanery was a candidate for the Master ofBusiness Administration degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-27-97jtm 
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SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Timothy Alan 
Hatfield of Hardy, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. Hatfield was a candidate for the Master of Business Administration degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate ~d graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Betty Sue Martin 
of Pikeville, who received personru congrarulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. Martin 
was a candidate for the Master of Business Administration degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was John K. 
Smallwood of Pikeville, right, who received personal congrarulations from MSU President Ronald 
G. Eaglin. Smallwood was a candidate for the Master of Business Administration degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was John Jobe Cox of 
Olive Hill, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Cox was a candidate for the Master of Science degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Leslie Scott 
Meade ofMorehead, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. Meade was a candidate for the Master of Science degree. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Vickie D. Banks 
of Whitesburg, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Banks was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its.recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Laura Marie Best 
of Danville, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. Best 
was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Amy Michelle 
Bond of Olive Hill, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Bond was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 





P h 0 t. 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
-------------------Ju_d_rt_h~Y~an~cy~,~D~t~'re=c~to~r~o~f=fu~~~iru~t~io~n=a~l~R~cl=a=ti=on~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was David L. Buckner 
ofLouisviUe, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Buckner was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement Among the degree recipients was John Dustin 
Combs of Hindman, right, who received personru congramlations from MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. Combs was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent 1997 Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Darrell Lane 
Cross ofMorehead, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Cross, who was accompanied by his son, was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Elena Jill Fraley 
of Morehead, who received personal congrarulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Fraley was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 











P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
-------------------Ju_d_tt_h~Y~an==c~~~D~i~re=c~to~r~o~f~fu~st~iru=t=io=n=a=l~R=el~a~tio~n~s 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Mary Dawn 
Fulton of Maysville, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Fulton was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by tim Holbrook) 
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__________________ J_u_d_rr_h~Y~~~cy~,~D~i~re~c~to~r~o~f~I=ns~t~iru~t=io~n~ru~R~el~~~io~n~s 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more th~ 700 undergraduate ~d graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Tracy Lynn 
Gilbert of Falmouth, who received personal congrarulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Gilbert was a c~didate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Melina Hall of 
Grethel, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. Hall was a 
candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Darren Neil 
Holbrook of Hallie, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. Holbrook was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Jason R. Purdy of 
Morehead, right, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. 
Purdy was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
Morehead State University conferred degrees on more than 700 undergraduate and graduate 
candidates at its recent Spring Commencement. Among the degree recipients was Carla Michelle 
Roberts of Morehead, who received personal congratulations from MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin. Roberts was a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
ROTC COMMISSIONING AT MSU 
Four Morehead State University students were recently commissioned as second lieutenants in the 
U.S. Army Reserve. Col. Brian Crotts, right, chair of the Department ofMi1itary Science, 
administered the oath of office to the new lieutenants, from left, Hubert Lee Stephens of Lexington, 
Darren A. Sundys ofMayslick, Chad White oflvel and Charles Price of Columbus, Ohio, formerly 
of Paintsville. The officers, who were candidates for degrees at MSU's spring commencement, will 
be going to active duty: Stephens to military intelligence and White to air defense artillery, Ft. 
Hood, Texas; Sundys, field artillery, Ft. Campbell, and Price to ROTC camp challenge at Ft. Knox 
then to Ft. Sill, Okla. 










Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Rclations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Two West Liberty students enrolled in ~orehead State University's 
ROTC program in the Department of Military Science were among those honored at the program's 
annual awards ceremony. 
Awards were presented to: 
Donald Keeton, a sophomore and the son of~artha ~urphy, received the Sons of American 
Revolution award. The award is given to an ~S I·or ~S Ill cadet who has maintained good 
standing both militarily and acaderriically and has shown a high degree of merit and respect to . . . 
leadership qualities, soldierly bearing and excellence. 
Kevin ~aynard, a junior and the son of Ernestine ~aynard, has received the Military Order 
ofWorld Wars and the Veterans ofForeigfi Wars Awarq. 
The Military Order of World Wars Award consists of three awards and is authorized to an 
~-
~s I, ~S II and ~S PI cadet. The award in each _case is given to a cadetwho is outstanding in 
military and scholastic studies during the entire year. A gold pendant, certiji.cate and ribbon is 
presented to an outstanding ~S III cadet who desires to become a career Army officer. 
; . 
The Veterans ofForeign.Wars Award consists"ofa medal pendant and ribbon bar and is 
given annually to a cadet at each instit~tion who has exceiled in Military Science or an ROTC 
activity. The cadet must be an undergradmlte student in ~S I, ~S II, ~S III or ~S IV; be in good 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Boyd County students enrolled in Morehead State University's 
ROTC program in the Department of Military Science were among those honored at the program's 
annual awards ceremony. 
Students recognized were: John Riley, Rush junior and the son of Vivian Sellards, received 
the Armed Forces Communications Electronics Award, Reserved Officers' Association Award (MS 
III) and American Legion Award, and Paul V. Blevins, Ashland junior and the son ofLundie 
Blevins III, received the Retired Officers' Association Award. 
The student receiving the Armed Forces Coinlll~nications Electronics Award must be a 
United States citizen and a junior preparing to enter their senior year who is majoring in electronics, 
communications engineering, electrical engineering, 'mathematics, comp~ter technology or 
intelligence systems, They also should have demonstrated high academic achievement, 
The Reserve Officers As~9clationAwai:d Is pn)sented to an outstanding MS III and MS IV 
cadet The selectees are in the top 10 percent of their ROTC class and have demonstrated 
outstanding qualities of leadership, moral character ,and have ,a high aptitude for military service. 
The American Legion Awards l\re provided anriuallyto outstandm~padets for general 
military and scholastic e~cellence., A silver pe~dant is pfesented to the juruo,r class winner, A 
miniature reproductionof the original ROTC crest is attached to the ribbon bar of the award for 
general military excellence. In order to receive the General ,Military Excellence Award the cadet 
must be in the top 25 percent oftheit academic class~ ~nd have'demdnstrated outstanding qualities in 
military leadership, discipline, character and citizenship, ', 
The Retired Officers' Association Award is presented to a Military Science III cadet who is 
in good academic standing and of high moral character. The cadet must show evidence of a high 
order of loyalty to the unit, school and county and demonstrate exceptional potential for military 
leadership. 
py 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Montgomery County students enrolled in Morehead State 
University's ROTC program in the Department of Military Science were among those honored at 
the program's annual awards ceremony. 
Joseph Davis, a Mt. Sterling junior and the son of Clara Davis, received the National 
Sojourners Award and a Professor of Military Science Achievement Award Certificate. Jennifer 
Reynolds, a Mt. Sterling freshman, received.The Military Order of World Wars Award, and Roy N. 
Miller Jr., a Jeffersonville sophomore and son of Roy N. Miller, received the Department of the 
Army Superior Cadet Decoration Award forMS II sttid~nts. 
The National Sojourners Award consists of a ribbon with a medal pendant and is presented 
annually to an outstanding cadet who contributed the most to encourage ·and demonstrate 
Americanism within the Corps ofddets on campus. They also must be a sophomore or junior in 
the top 25 percent of the academic class. · 
l ,·' , , ' ' 
The Professor ofMilitary Science Achieve~ent Award Certificates are given for academic 
achievement and displaying high gmi.lities ofleade~shi!J .. , 
The Military Order of World W~rs Award consists of three 'award~ and is authorized to an .. , ~ - -, -~ ' - ~ ~ ,/ 
MS I, MS II and MS III, cadet.. The award in. each .cas~ is given to .a cadet ~ho is outstanding in 
military and scholastic studies during the entire year. A bronze pendant, c~~lficate, and ribbon was 
presented to Reynolds as the outstanpirig MS ,I cadet w~~ pl!lns to continue to serve in the Army 
• ' ' • I ' 
ROTC unit next year. · 
The Army Superior Cadet Decoration Award consists oflapel button pendant with ribbon 
bar clip with case and a bF For 1773 signed by the Region Commander. The recipient must be a 
,, . ' . ' . ~ . -




Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---A Merritt Island, Fla., student enrolled in ~orehead State 
University's ROTC program in the Department of Military Science was among those honored at the 
program's annual awards ceremony. 
Ryan Disch, senior, received the American Defense Preparedness Association Award. The . ~~' 
award consists of a certificate, a defense medal and a service ribbon. The recipient must be in the 
upper half of their class in acadeulic grades, have received a "B" or above in all ROTC course 
grades, participated in athletics and/or campus activities and demonstrated outstanding leadership 
' ' 
qualities. 
Disch is the son ofRay Disch.; 
. :#### '. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Columbus, Ohio, student enrolled in Morehead State University's 
ROTC program in the Department of Military Science was among those honored at the program's 
annual awards ceremony. 
Charles Price, a senior formerly of Paintsville (Ky.), received the Association of the United' 
States Army Award. The award consists-of a medal With nbb~n and certificate and is given to the 
outstanding MS IV cadet who cont?ibutes I!IOSt toward, advanCing the standing of the Department of 
' * ~' ! 
Military Science. The cadet must b~ in the top 10 percent of their ROTr class and top 25 percent of 
"·· ' • ; ' • ~.~''? 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
• 
May28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Pikeville students enrolled in Morehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department ofMilitary Science was among those honored at the program's annual 
awards ceremony. 
Recognized were: 
James V. Hunt, a sophomo;e and the son ~fVirgil Hur\t, received the Association of the 
United States Army History Award:. The award is giveniri the form of a Military History Book and ... 
is presented to an outstanding basi~·course student. 
~ ~ 
~.·~ - ' : : ' 1 > '\ ' < • > 
Jesse Todd White;· a sophomore, received the Cadet Battalion Sergeant Major award which 
~ • I 
I - . - ' • ' 
is presented to the MS ill cadet: that serves the ROTC Cadet Battalion:· 
- i i ~ / - : • • : . • " • ' 
I -. ·: • :. , . ·, . . ! :··H;' , ' • ·' · • 
White also received the D:epartment of the' Arrriy .. Supeq9r Cadet Decoration Award forMS 
. 
ill. This award, which consists.(Jfa lapel button 'peni:la'nt with rib.bmi b·ar clip with case and aDA 
.-' .-: -·,,. - ·-~ - -· .. ' :.· .. ' /· .. 'i·:;.>·-
·d:~A-_.. ' :' " : ··-·--· , ' -• , , . : / 
For 1773 signed by the·~egion CQ11Jina.nd~i, is given.~n oJiWanC\ing ROT~ cadet. The recipient 
/~· -.. " ,._,.•) ~ -.·,;--: .. -~ ~, .. __ ·-=-~"-;;-~~-\ 
must be a regularly enrolled ROTC cadet and in the top 25 percent ofboth.their academic and 
ROTC class. ~ • ' J ' .. ' 
~' K. ' :; 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May28, 1997 
·FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Covington student enrolled in Morehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department of Military Science was among those recently honored at the program's 
annual awards ceremony. 
Jason Lageman, senior, received the Reserve Officers' Association Award (MS IV). The 
award is presented to an outstanding MS' ill and MS IV cadet; The selectees are in the top 10 
I 
percent of their ROTC class and ha~e~ demonstrated outstanding qualities ofleadership, moral 
' ' ' ->: 
character and have a high aptitu~e for military ien:ice. ·The MS N a~ard is a framed certificate. 
'. ; ,-. 
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Lageman is the son ofPatricia Stapleton. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Morehead students enrolled in Morehead State University's 
ROTC program in the Department of Military Science were among those honored at the program's 
annual awards ceremony. 
Caroline S. Hamm, a sophomore and daughter of Joseph Hamm, was presented the Daughter 
ofFounders and Patriots of AmeridaAward;·Sydn~y C. Shaba.Zz, a sophomore and daughter of ; . •, 
Claudia Campbell of Lanham, Md',teceiv:ed the Sdcietyofthe.War of 1812 award, and Angela 
1 •·•· , 
~ ' . ,. 
Lanham, a sophomore and .~aughfe~ of Patricia Le_wis, received a Prdfe~~or of Military Science 
I , l ' , '•-, 
Achievement Award Certificate .. ., ' , 
The Daughter ofFounders ari(FPatri6tS;6fAmei'jca·Award is presented to a basic course 
'•' ' ' '' '• '• ' ••' ' ' ( •\ •' 'r 
cadet who has excelled in a speciiic iriiiitai)' sci~~~~ c6ht~e clr reiitted activity. They must have - , 
demonstrated potential for good.lead~rship aiid s~lar or related. acc~lnplishments reflecting the 
.l - -, ". . " - .- ! '; - .. ... !>>· 
ideas of patriotism. ·'·~··:·~·-· -<~ ,·::;;: ·.:' ~( 
'' . ~. '.- . ._,. ~ ·c,'·':<\ 
The Society of:ili.e'War of 1812 Award consists of a ribbon and cel\'\i.ficate and is presented 
. ·.· 
- - . .' ; 
annually to one outstanding cadet; from each hostinstitution' The cadet must be an acadeiriic --· , ( , . ; . ; . , '.<:.; r'c. j •• :: ! _, ! .- ,. 
sophomore, in good acadeiriic standing and of high moral. character. 
',. r:<-, . . ... ( " 
The achievement certificat~: is'given f\'Jr acad~nu'c ac~ev~ment and displaying high qualities 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Salt Lick student enrolled in Morehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department ofMilitary Science was among those honored at the program's annual 
awards ceremony. 
Charles Muncy, sophomore, has received the Military Order ofWorld Wars Award. The 
award consists of three awards and:is authorized tC?.aMS I, MS II and MS ill. Each of the awards 
is given to a cadet who was outst.an'iiing in military ~nd. scholastic studies during the entire year. A 
' ! .. . 
silver pendant, certificate and ribbon was presente'cf to Muncy as th~ 'outstanding MS II cadet who 
~ . ' . .· . . . 
plans to continue serving; in the ~Y RO.TC unit witn a goal ofbecomirig an Army officer. 
' I ' . 
·' ...••.... -.. ' 
;#114#f.~ .. 
cvd 
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N e w s _____________ .::P.;;;a=u=Iin:oe=--=Yc.:o:..:u=n,.g,_, .:::M.::e:..:d=ia=R=e=la::.:t.::io:..:n:..:sc.:D::.;ir=ec:..:t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Ivel student enrolled in Morehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department ofMilitary Science was among those honored at the program's annual 
awards ceremony. 
Chad White, a senior and son of Sharon Duncan, received the American Legion Award for 
scholastic achievement. The awardee w~s-presented Wiih a gold medal pendant and ribbon bar. A 
miniature scholastic scroll is attached to the ribbon bar,. to signifY the senior class winner of the 
·' 
scholastic excellence award. I 
cvd 
1 , l ,_, 
: L ~ ' 
'' !' 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Mayslick student enrolled in Morehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department of Military Science was among those honored at the program's annual 
awards ceremony. 
Darren Sundys, a senior and son ofDon Sundys, received the Daughters of the American 
Revolution Award which is present~d to -the Military Sci~hce IV cadet who is in the top 25 percent 
' '-· ' 
of their class in ROTC and academic subjects. They.!llust have-demonstrated qualities ofloyalty and 
: . . ' . 
patriotism, dependability and good character, adne:ence to milita~ dlscipline, leadership ability and a 
'I > > " > 
/-
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University 
606-783-2030 
May 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Greenup students enrolled in Morehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department of Military Science was among those honored at the program's annual 
awards ceremony. 
Recognized were: 
Charles V. Shroll, a junior !tnd son ofJolin:.Shroll, was presented the American Veterans of 
World War II, Korea and Vietnam Award which isgi~en to a cadet:for diligence in the discharge of 
.,,, 
duty and the willingness to serve both God·and Country. The cadet must. be a full-time 
', " . '' 
undergraduate student enrolled in the advance course and be ip. good:'staniling in all military and 
- . ~ . . . 
' '·, 
scholastic aspects. 
' . '·~ ; 
Lynette R. Abdon, a junior aJ1ddaugh!efofMarshallAbdon, _was given the Department of 
must be a regularly enrolled ROTC cadet and.in·the top 25 percent of both their academic and 
\ »" ,, ' ' 1 l' 
j ' ' • • ~ 






Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
~ay28, 1997 
FOR llvlMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---A Lexington student enrolled in ~orehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department ofMilitary Science was among those honored at the program's annual 
awards ceremony. 
Hubert L. Stephens, a senior and son of Kenneth Stephens, received the Department of the 
Army Superior Cadet Decoration Awardfor~S N:·the award consists of a lapel button pendant 
.. 
with ribbon bar clip with case anq aDA For p73 si~n!Jd !Jy the ~egion Commander. The recipient . " . ' 
-, ' " < ~ -
,' ~, 
must be a regularly enrolleg ROJ'c,cadet and in th~ top 25 percent ofb()th their academic and . ·~ 
ROTC class. The selecti~n is based on derr:onstratrid 'officer potential iiioTC and academic ,.- . ' ' . -~ '• 
scholarship. 
I • 
Stephens also received the CadetBattaiiokco~ander-Award which is presented to the ~S 
. :- •_, 
N student that serves the capacity as the cadet battalion•comma~de~ofthe corps. 
~· .·· ,_s._ ,J- '- . ' _.· '--· '-~!/ :.· 
-;. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Meador, W.Va., student enrolled in Morehead State University's 
ROTC program in the Department ofMilitary Science was among those honored at the program's 
annual awards ceremony. 
Kelly E. Fields, a sophomore and son of Vickie Fields, received the Professor ofMilitary 
Science Achievement Award certificate. This recogniti6n is gi~en for academic achievement and 
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May 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Lebanon student enrolled in Morehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department ofMilitary Science was among those honored at the program's annual 
awards ceremony. 
Ryan Huff, a freshman and sono~Michael Huff, n;ceiv~d the Professor ofMilitary Science 
Achievement Award certificate. This recognition is given for academic achievement and displaying 
; "-~' ~ ' ' 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Louisa student enrolled in Morehead State University's ROTC 
program in the Department ofMilitary Science was among those honored at the program's annual 
awards ceremony. 
Christopher Connors, a senior and son of Pamela Connors, received the Professor ofMilitary 
Science Achievement Award certifi2ate. Tliis recognition is given for academic achievement and 
f ' l 
displaying high qualities of!eader~hip> 
py 
'·,I 
! ·t ,, \ i \ 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 4035lcJ689 606-783-2030 
May 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will conduct registration for its first summer 
term Monday, June 9, on the main campus and at the extended campus centers with classes 
beginning the same day. The Summer I term ends Thursday, July 3. 
Students who did not advance register may attend class prior to registering if necessary, but 
will need to develop their class schedule in their major department prior to paying fees. On the main 
campus, tuition/fee payments will be processed in Button Dti!l Room from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., with the 
r:~"---·""> -~ /'"'_,~~ 1 
area closed from II :30 a.m. to 1 p[rii' · '·,., , · ' · i 
I,",' -[<;, ''.. , • ' ' - . _., 
Schedule adjustments for t~Bsc:hv!l_\?. registi£'re4,Jn:adv~nc.e also will be proc~ssed duri~g . - r~,_-~J . ':."":... ,r~r' ~ ~ 
registration. ·.:·:1 f" < · "•:·/;:· • ' I ,:::~.·;~ 
/; . j I . ··:-. . • . I ~"·' 
Registration hour,silt thejAshlanq·~e~ Bi~_.s,n~yanq 9cking~alley Extended Campus 
Centers will be from 8 a)i;·_to 6 p.k:. S~d~h,ts alsd~a~regisref tiu;o,J~ the Appalachian Graduate 
.. ·.- I 1' I I : ' /> ,J 
, ·- ·- - L ~.-. ~--J ~-~------~-~ ~ I/ ./ 
Consortium at Pikeville Co!Jeg~, 1Tofil,8;3"o. a~l)lr:to'.§·pwy,;;,~t~qe9,ts ~~king classes at other regional --- ·\r !1.:J<,'- J -, tf-_ r···fL:.'.t- '>·.L~·: ~- / 
sites may register at their nearest elct~noetfciimptis c~nt~r;[:~::;;., 1 / 
'~ ~;_\_,::J~j t:: ·~ llJ •'jfi'ti ;;,n<~J,;,i 'f 1!6_1 ~- · . 
Students without a dec~~c:!,!llajoayi!J'go:to;~}3·Alli.t;J'OIJJ1g Hall to schedule classes. 
··---~~·--- ~ .-----"-~--~-1 <:- • - .-.~~,. 
Undergraduates who h~!Srot b_e,~~;~~JiYrted~P.r~VH>~~ly' o!-.1~ii?.W!~e ~'\t,,e,~olled this spring will 
need to stop first at tif~~Ad!llis~l;nffi;Offl.~e~J~ H~~~~~~Ms~9~~ll~~.\l~t gf"irduate students, that stop 
f',"i '-_ ;/ (_;7?f;/.J?:-.t-tf..lv;:,f~~> ~:">,/?'/ -'-'""J'"'"w .. ; . -~,f:-41""'-J~ :\~, 
will be 701 Ginger H~lf~Entr}i into the fee payrlleht arena in Button"tirill:R~om will be based on an 
, ru 
alphabetical system by last naf!le.- All t)liti~n/fees ,should be paid at this time. 
,fJi\10 *! fiti Ql 
Summer session tuitioh)s'$88 ~er u'\ldersf~au~tJ~lcrep,i~i~9ur and $127 per graduate credit 
j "",_?\..,'\./ v ~ \_ .... } '-y \.j/l .. z.,,l,tiJI., \.., v ~ ill Q 
hour for Kentucky residents. The tuition rate for out-of-state-students is $233 per undergraduate 
r""' ~~"''' f / 0 7:'<:.,<:? · 
credit hour and $340 per graduateVcr~dit:hmir. iOut-oflstat~ students taking classes at off-campus 
'"-"·~<i_i;H H''"' ·· ...... ,," .. 'Ff"' 
sites pay in-state tuition. llj' iLL j ~\ L C) lk th!U::~ 
Course directories with complete listings of classes and registration details will be available at 
registration. Additional information may be obtained by calling the Office of the Registrar at ( 606) 
783-2008. 
#### 
P S. A Pauline Young, Media Relations Director ----------------------Ju_d_u_h~Y~a=n=cy=,~D~ir~e=ct~o~r~of~fu~st~uu=t=io=n=lli~R~e~la~t=io~ns 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Summer School Registration 
RELEASE DATE: Nowthru June 9, 1997 
TIME: 10 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
REGISTRATION FOR MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY'S FIRST 
SUMMER TERM WILL BE CONDUCTED ON MONDAY, JUNE 9, ON 
,_.; 
THE MAINCAMPUS MID•EXTENDED CAMPUS CENTERS. 
CLASSES BEGIN nffi·s~ DAY. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION . ' . ' 
" ' I . • / ; 
IS.AV AILABLE BY CALLING MSU'S OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR . 
I ' ',, 
AT 606-78'3~2008 ORYOUR.NE!\RES'J.'EXTENDED CAMPUS 
CENTER. 
-- ' c • ' 
I . ,. . ' 17 , ' ,• 
"~: ;'} 1 , , ' "J 
( ·: 
,, -· f \ '~ - ' ' \_., 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A throng of some 40,000 people filled the street, a sea of humanity 
ready to flood the city in the 100th Annual Boston Marathon. Near the front, just behind the 
group that contained the world's most elite runners and the highest seeds in the race, was Scott 
Sears, a Morehead State University graduate student. 
The cue was given and they were off. Sears looked in front of him and saw Moses Tanui, 
the eventual champion of the race, just a few steps ahead. "For a runner, it was the equivalent of 
playing against Michael Jordan," he said. 
Two hours, 53 minutes and 26.2 kilometers later, Sears crossed the finish line in 1,300th 
place. "I fmished alongside Bill Rogers, one of America's best runners in the 70s," he said. "It 
was a great experience." 
For some people, running 26.2 kilometers would be far less than enjoyable. For Sears, it 
was a rush. 
The race was not without its repercussions .. "I was in bad shape for about a week," he 
said. "I couldn't walk down steps, so I had to sit and scoot down. It's the worst I've been after 
any race." Then he smiled and said, ·~someday I'll run it again." 
According to Sears, he first got the idea to run the Boston Marathon from Dan Lindsey, 
MSU's cross country coach, who had previously participated in the race: · After graduation, Sears 
began training for the marathon. In order to qualify, he completed the Columbus Marathon in 
two hours, 46 minutes--24 minutes faster than the minimum qualifying time. After the required 
phone calls and paper work, he was headed to Boston. 
Sears gained his love for running while growing up in Milford, Ohio,. outside Cincinnati. 
His high school coach, Dave Neimeyer, was an influential.figure in his life 
Now, after four years of running cross country for MSU, Sears is a graduate assistant for 
the cross country and track teams. He plans on getting a master's degree in physical education 




Sears said his view of running has changed over the years. Early in his life, he would 
race and determine his success according to the place in which he finished. "Now I run for time, 
not placing," he said. "I realize you have to run for yourself." 
His desire to coach is a direct result of his experiences. "I just want to give back to other 
students a little of what has been given to me," he said. 
Pleased with the direction his life has taken, Sears said he needs to place credit where 
credit is due. "I owe a lot to MSU. It's been great. Coach Lindsey has been great. Things 
have really worked out." 
#### 
jp 
P h 0 t 0 Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
----------------~-J-u_d_rt_h~Y~a~n~c~y~,D~ir~e~ct~o~r~o~f~In~s~tl~.tu~t=io~n~a~l~R~e~la=ti~o~ns 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
OFFICERS ELECTED AT MSU 
Four Greenup County students have been named to leadership roles in Morehead State University's 
Student Activities Council. Elected as officers for the corning year were, from left, Kent Barber, 
Greenup freshman, vice president; Shae Whitt, Flatwoods junior, president; Stacey Barker, 
Wurtland freshman, public relations director, and Anna Akers, Raceland freshman, secretary. The 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-28-97py 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU COLLEGE OF BUSINESS HONORS ALUMNUS 
Richard K. James, right, a Flemingsburg native who now is president of a Memphis, Tenn., based 
grocery chain, was recognized recently by Morehead State University's College ofBusiness as the 
recipient of its 1997 Distinguished Alumnus Award. James, who earned his B.B.A. degree in 1977, 
is president of Sewell-Allen, Inc., a company consisting of 10 Piggly Wiggly supermarkets with more 
than $100 million in annual revenue. After graduating from MSU, James began his grocery career 
with the Kroger Company and for 10 years worked in store management at Kroger stores in 
Lexington, Morehead, Elizabethtown and Owensboro. After working with another company in 
Memphis, he joined Sewell-Allen as director of marketing in 1990. Presenting him with a plaque 
~~ 
commemorating the award is Dr. Michael Carrell, dean of the College of Business. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
5-29-97jy 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead,J<Y 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, J<y.---Morehead State University has scheduled six Summer Orientation, 
Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs to acquaint potential students and their families with 
the University's academic programs, student services and campus life in general. 
SOAR sessions will be held June 10-11, June 12-13, June 17-18, June 19-20, July 8-9 and 
July 10-11. 
... 
The agenda is designed to allow. prospective students ahd_ their families to informally meet 
r ··r · ·= ~·~~ · · i 
. ' 
our current students, staff and -faculty, according-to Michelle Patrick,' ~ssistant director of .. 
/" . ~ 
telecounseling and SOAR coordinator. , . " ''. ,
. , 1 I ·. : ', j : ' , ; 
For those who wish to s~a:y overnight on campqs,'check-in for _tne SOAR sessions will run 
: ! !',' - '; ', t \. ; • / 
from 4 until 7 p.m. on the first-day 6fti}e~activiiy\r~~:~yehiri~'.s'a~enda includes a cookout and a 
\:~ . ·- . ' ~ ' - ' . 
I ' 
hayride tour of the campus.- oc•·,c•~ _· . -·, _ ··-- -~-~-., ,- _. ~"·~-= · 
-~--· .. ··,:< :-.'. __ :·_ . __ -·. ..~; _-:.-:.~~..., .. 
The program gets under ~ay the neXt.ni.orill_ng'ai}0:30 a:m)n Butt6n Auditorium. A 
i. ---~-~-.~~----(.~/--:: ,.~ ~ •• ' ·.- .. .1~-~---• .'7 ;·: .. : -,, ; ~.;':- ~ -;~:~ 
program for prospectiv~-:freshffien and informatio~ on transferring to MSU''will complete the 
• n1 
morning session. Beginning at I _P•.~·r ;-~cadem:t __ ~~~si~f-;a~~ C(JU~se registration are scheduled for 
~ \_, "' • rr • " -· :~ ; ~- ."' • •• , • .'~- ', • ' • ~; ':. ·' ; 
prospective students while parents will participate in a special session designed to help students 
succeed in college. Campus tours,: .which will.nln from.2. to-Aip.in,,, will conclude the program. \·r ,,. , 1"\~, _),J ...• .-'· i ~ :~•_,; ,. '· - \ -~'-.... '...r { • ..,\__. 
Additional information on attending a SOAR program is available by calling (606) 783-2000 
or 1-800-585-MSUI (6781). 
### 
jtm 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May29, 1997 
FOR IMrvlEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky. ---Clara Keyes, special collections librarian for Morehead State 
University's Camden-Carroll Library, recently won the Gaylord Brothers Collections Conservation 
Award. 
As the winner, Keyes will receive a $1,000 grant for conservation training and an all 
expenses paid trip to the 1997 conference of the Ameri.can Institute for Conservation in San Diego, . . ' 
Calif. She will use the grant to upgrade book rep~ir operations at MSU and gain additional training 
- ' . --
in conservation techniques. This 'kri~wledge ~ill ~n~ble her to assist librarians at small-to-medium 
. . ' 
sized libraries where there' are limited training opportunities. 
Established by Gaylord B~others, .an archival:stQr~ge materials and conservation supplies 
company, the Award was establ;~h~d.·~·o;s~pport·i~diVi1;~~;~in~ol~ed in conserving library and 
,_ " ' ::. . . . . ": .. ·. ; 
archival collections. 
Keyes, a two tirpe gradmite of tile Qni~ersity ofKent11ckY,'has b~eli)in MSU employee since 
~: ' ."·.:.--.~-:. -~!:" .. _:· '' ·._: '':';:· .. : ~_:_,---.': --<_: ~~-~-
1987. The Departme~V~fEnglish, Foreign Langtiage and Philosophy's·19~~,0utstanding Graduate 
n£, 
Student, Keyes earned an M.A. degree in English:literature from MSU. She also was recognized by 
!J ;· ( ~ \ • ,j ,-,_ 1- i ~ "' •' . ! 
' ) ,"! i .-. - ' .J -~' :' _,-· . : . 1 
the MSU Foundation, Inc., as the reCipient of its 1996 Outstanding Staff Fund Raiser Award. 
-- . ../. 
She is a member of seve~al Pt:ofessiona) organjzat10ns, in~ll!ding Kentucky Library 
""' ~~- I I ;, I' f' ' f ,I - I' . ' ' ; ' -I I' ', ,, ' 'i' j•.,) 
~--'" ! •-, \... ... . _; \_ \. - ,_, ·~ ' .. ' 
Association, Ohio Valley Group ofTechnicat SerVices Librarians and the Guild of Book Workers. 
JP 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
May30, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Registration is under way for a workshop for physical education and 
health teachers to be held in the Adron Doran University Center on Morehead State University's 
campusonJune 16-17. 
The co-sponsors of the event are the Kentucky Association for Health, Physical Education, 
r-·- ~ ·-"; 
Recreation and Dance (KAHPERD).and MSU. I 
I 
"Meeting the KERA Challenge: 6urriculum'and,Asses~ment in Health and Physical 
l ' -, :-"" ' ' ~ -
Education" will be the theme. kno1ng the topid (o be explored ~re i~tegrated learning, strength 
~· ;; ~; ·.:,1> 
i ? ' ' ' .1' 
training for pre-pubescenfs,-native American· dance and movement, orienteering and HIV/AlDS 
, ·, r 1, ; : , . 
... 
education. • -.~., r r: ' / 
, · 1 .. ·::_ ·v
1
/: 1-:~L ~~, · <it _ _:_,.> r , 
Speakers will include rep"r~s~ri_t'at(~~~ fr_i;jn\h~;M:s_l{f'a'c~,lo/. Rowan County schools, 
.J~-:· .,-- .:.: ~ ~~-:: :>-:-·~---=--~-~ -L~ .. 
American Heart Association, Kt;m~c~cY.DeparlriJe_ri!-.ofE~u,cati?,l1 B~re~ College and Austin Peay 
~.:- <S:-~~: - . ___ ~ -- ~ ··;"'~ ._.~ .. ·,. , 
State University. -·· · ... --. · · ·· -- · .. · " 
;---... . . , __ : .;:·. .. . ./· ·. -:;o·, .• :•,.,:·;-:;, :·; ·c~~~~~:> 
Teachers attending may receive up to two ·days of professional development credit from the 
;hJ 
:'•,, i' /'"' ~- ( { 
state Department ofEducation .. While aesigned1p_Iimarilylfort!Jachers, the workshop is open to the 
;: •. I ~ l ~-' ( f '\\ '; ,J { ;· -~ j 1' ,1 ~ :f) 
·._•\.-•.,_; I' \._,> '-' \)I L 1__,--,_,\.>'- \.1: \_, \.f.' 
general public. 
/" ·, ' ' . :,· ~- : ";.c· f. 
The registration fee is $35.-':Phe"cost for''studehfs-will·be:$25. KAHPERD dues must be 
--~-.' i · .. ~ !...':: l. ,_, \,_ ..... i '.i>.. \",\~ .: 1t '(; 
current, according to Dr. Robert Grueninger, MSU professor ofHPER who is coordinating the 
campus arrangements. Additional information is available by calling him at (606) 783-2464. 
#### 
